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THE COMTOlIeEALTH OF MASOA tJHUSjSTTS 
Twenty-seventh AirnuaL He port 
of the
Department of Public Works 
Year Ending June 30, 19)47
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of 
the Goamonwealth of Massachusetts
In accordance with th© provisions of the law, I have the 
honor, as Commissioner of Public Works, to subnit the twenty- 
seventh annual report of the Department of Public Works for the 
year ending June 30, 1$>U7.
The organization of the Department as defined In 
Chapter l6, General Laws, Tercentenary Edition, was as follows;
Commissioner of Public Works: JOSEPH F. CAIRNBS to
March 3, 191*7WILLIAM H* BURACKER beginning 
March 3, 19l*7
Associate Commissioner: 
Associate Cojamissloner: 
Director,Division of Waterways:
GEORGE G. HYLAND 
RALPH A. PALLADINO 
RICHARD K. HALE
During the year work vms 3WNr.i®e<S ©n highway eonatruotion 
and reeonstraotlon on a substantial anal# and sany projects long 
postponed beoaas© of lack of materials anti manpower during the war 
will he built during the next few years.
A total of 16.7^ miles of State highway wae constructed 
or reconstructed in various sect ions of the £k>nmsstre«lth at a 
©oat of #1,667,133-81. Mo table among these rroject» waa & five 
mile section of Route 202 In Temploton and Vinehencton. Another 
mile of resurfacing on the Worcester Turnpike was completed in 
Wellesley.
luring this period work was also started on the con­
struction or reconstruction of 38.32 miles of highway including an 
extension of Route 1 (the Hevburyport Turnpike) in the towns of 
lynnfield and Peabody for 2.1 miles? an extension of Route 128 
toward Gloucester in the town of Denver» and city of Beverly for 
1.2 miles? a section of Route Ilk for k.k miles in the town of 
Morth Andover? sections totaling 5.0 nils# on Route 7 in Groat 
Barrington, Sheffield and kaneaboro; a new highway 3.8 miles long 
between Chicopee Falls and South Hadley, and a new route 2.3 all.es 
long into the City of Gloucester. The estimated oost of these 
projects is 27,805,7**2.
The number of bridges on which construction was started 
was approximately the same as for years preceding the war.
#2
The la r g e s t  b ridge p ro je c t  awarded d a rin g  the year was 
for a new b ridge a t  Montague O lt y . the com pletion o f  the bridge w ill ro eto re  a  c ro ssin g  o f  the r iv e r  a t  th is  p o in t th a t has been in continuous? e x iste n ce  sin ce  1802 except fo r  the periods when reco n stru ctio n  was going on.The number o f  b rid ge plane examined under the p ro v isio n s o f  Chapter 85, flectio n  35, o f  the gen eral haws ha® sharply  de­creased. This 1® due to the f a c t  th a t  under Chapter 690 o f  the Acts o f  19-5 many b rid ges which would norm ally be r e b u ilt  by the towns have now been taken over by the a te to . I t  I s  expected th a tthe p ro v isio n s o f  Chapter 690 w ill  decrease exam ination o f  p lan s under Chapter 85 In  coming y e a rs .To co n tro l the hutch e ls  d isease  in  karraohueette the Department, a f t e r  a conference w ith re p re se n ta tiv e s  o f  the United r :.e rtawttt o f  A g ricu ltu re  and ha?jrachus«tt* U n iv e r s ity , in s titu te d  a program  o f  spraying by two method®, one by a irp la n e  and .«nother by blower equipment.The plane spraying was used, on the Cape and proved very s a t is fa c t o r y , and approxim ately 86 m iles o f  S ta te  Highway trees vere sprayed w ith th is  method. In  the other ««otions o f  the S ta te  the blower type method o f  spraying was used.The e ra d ica tio n  o f  weeds alon g the highway by means o f  ohemlcnlft was ca rr ie d  out throughout the e'«late. For th is  work the s o lu tio n  o f  2-b-D  vaa used and i t  was applied by s n a il  spraying u n its  o f  5 g a lIo n  c ^ r - c i t y . I t  was very e f fo e t iv e  In d estro yin g poison iv y , bi.it in  th is  Instance a stronger so lu tio n  had to be used.
#3
fixe Department has substantially eompleted the Origin 
and Destination Survey of Traffic In bo «ton and the Metropolitan 
Boston Area, The data for this survey «as collected. by house to 
house Interviewa and by ato ping vehicles on the highway to determine 
the exact location of the origin and destination of th e ir  trips. The 
study did  not confine itself to automobile travel hat to all modes of 
travel,
By authority of Chapter 539, Acts of 19**5, the Department 
vas authorised to install high say Illumination as deemed neoe?r-ory 
at c e r ta in  locations, such as traffic circles, underpay««, etc. Due 
to the scarcity of materials, It was impossible to embcrV on this 
program until January 19*l7. By Juno 30, 19^7, two traffic circles 
In Revere had been completed and negotiation- vith the power 
eowprnles were in progress for additional Installations in Northboro, Bourne and Cambridge, Although the material situation la still 
critical, it is fully expected that by the spring of 19**8 the effect 
of this program will be very noticeable.
The Outdoor Advertising Division was separated from the 
Department of Oublia Works on September 13, 19**6 to become the 
Outdoor Advertising Authority under the provisions of Chapter 610 of 
Sclismlc studies were made for the Department by Weston 
College and aerial photograph research for location and highway design 
was made In conjunction with Harvard Univarsity*
The engineering and clerical staff of the Department was as 
follows:
Chief Engineer, RAYMOND W. COBURN to September 1, 1 9 ^0111 PHILIP H. KITFIELD beginning September 1, 19^6
Highway Engineer, (Projects) GEORGE H. DELANO
Highway Engineer, (Construction) FRANCIS T. MoAVOY
Highway Engineer, (Maintenance) JAMES E. LAWRENCE
Highway Engineer, (Traffic) EDGAR F. COPELL
Bridge Engineer, RALPH 0. SPOFFORD
Dlstriot Highway Engineers:-
District No. 1, GEORGE A. CURTIS:— The cities and towns of 
Berkshire County: the towns of Worthington, Middlefield 
and Huntington in Hampshire County and the towns of Chester, 
Montgomery, Russell, Blandford and Tolland in Hampden County,
Dlstriot No. 2, CYRIL B. RAYMOND:— The cities and towns of 
Franklin County: the cities and towns of Hampshire County, except the towns of Huntington, Middlefield and Worthington; 
the cities and towns of Hampden County, except the towns of 
Blandford, Brimfield, Chester, Holland, Monson, Montgomery, 
Palmer, Russell, Tolland and Wales*
District No. 3, MARTIN J. DALTON:— The cities and towns of 
Worcester County (including the town of Harvard, for construction 
only) and the towns of Brimfield, Holland, Monson, Palmer and 
Wales in Hampden County*
District No. 4^-, FRED D. SABIN:— The cities and towns of Middlesex County (including the cities of Malden and Melrose, 
for construction only); the towns of Wellesley and Brookline In 
Norfolk County; the town of Harvard, for maintenance only, in 
Worcester County and the city of Boston In Suffolk County*
District No* 5, CHARLES A. FRITZ:— The cities and towns of 
Essex County; the cities of Malden and Melrose, for maintenance 
only, in Middlesex County; the town of Wlnthrop and the cities 
of Chelsea, Revere and sections of Boston in Suffolk County*
District No* 6, FRANK A* CHASE:— The cities and towns of 
Norfolk County, except the town of Cohasset; the cities and 
towns of Bristol County; sections of thePlymouth County and of the city of Boston in Suffolk County*
District No. 7, LEWIS R. SELLEW:— The cities and towns of Plymouth County (including sections of the city of Brockton), 
the town of Cohasset in Norfolk County and the towns of 
Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket Counties*
District Waterways Engineer:— EVERETT N. HUTCHINS
Department Secretary, MARY E. McMORROW 
Department Business Agent, FRED FAIR
Airport Manager, Logan Airport, VINCENT K. CATES
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special reports to this legislature
Sh * l^ arfcn ien t wa» fluttia©vts*A end diroeiísró hy tim  L e g is la ­tur# to  m ìe* « c r t s la  in v e s tig a tio n s  n»€ rep o rte* ¿jad re p o rts  thereon 
were n®ê& m  follows!Hu««# Ite» 11C* Annnal. R ^ e r t  o f th e  3 ^ n rtttg * t e f  r á ¿ i «  
Morfee Relativ© to the l^ iw w m m t  t f  the F a c u ltie s  fo r Mariti»# 
0 M M T 8 »  i n  t h e  F o r t  o f  M !  R iv e r ,  ©uhaltteft D e e p e r  2 ,  l ÿ i é ,  i s  «© corto# « w ith th e  jK w m sion* a f  C o p te r  -C5« « f  ta© A cts o f 19 *5 .
äeüadte »<?• SO# Report of the joint Board* Cone!©ting of 
the 0e£nsrt»#nt of Pshlte feste* ©»<1 taws degiartifeeit at Dahlie health, 
Relative to the Sü^ issv^ ettt of Clsrh*# Cove in ihe City of Mew Bedford* submitta d  Movember 29, 19*16, is aecordfinee with Shifter 6o 
of the Be solves of 19%6.
Senat# Mo* 5&2* Beposri- of th# Special Sooaaieaion ¿Appointed 
to Investigate the Xmpro'wmmt of falrfcaven harbor, »«isaivtod 
ipril 15, 19^7, in accordine# with the provisions of Chapter 99 of 
the Hosolve® of 19^6#
doua© Mo. 25$. Report Relative to fts-Teor Post-War Hlgnnqr 
Conatruoticn Program* sad# B i M t a r  Jl9 19M ,  in «©cordano# with the 
provisions of Section 6 of Gh&ftter 6®9 of the Acts of 19*MJ.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATION
The Commissioner of Public Works presented to the State Secretary- 
on December 19^6, as required by law, that part of the current annual 
report which contains recommendations or suggestions for legislative ac­
tion as follows:-
, TO REGULATE THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH CITIES AND TOWNS MAY BORROW
WITHIN THE DEBT LIMIT.
Sub-section 5 of section J of chapter Ml- of the General Laws specifies 
the types of highway construction for which cities and town may borrow with­
in the debt limit for a period of ten years. This law wa# passed in 19 13  
when cement concrete and bituminous pavements of a reasonably permanent 
nature had not been developed, and the sub-section specified only “stone, 
block, brick or other permanent pavement of similar lasting character."
The Department has interpreted the words, "or other permanent pavement 
of similar lasting character" to Include cement concrete and modern bitu­
minous pavements, but because there is some question as to the validity of 
such an interpretation under the present law, it appears advisable to re­
quest the amendment of the law to Include cement concrete, bituminous con­
crete and bituminous macadam pavements, which in the opinion of the Depart­
ment are sufficiently permanent in character to warrant permission for ten- 
year bond issues.
2. TO REQUIRE THAT WARNING SIGNS AT GRADE CROSSINGS OF RAILROADS BE IN
ACCORDANCE WITH A TYPE ESTABLISHED BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Department recommends a revision in the lav/ relating to railroad 
crossing advance warning signs, in order to permit it to erect signs which 
conform with the Federal standards, these signs to be 30-lnch circular 
warning signs, bearing the legend "R.R.* in the side quadrants of a di­
agonal cross, and to be located a distance of J00 feet in advance of the 
railroad crossing.
-  2 -
7 TO REGULATE THE EMPLOYMENT OP TEMPORARY LABORERS, CHAUFFEURS AND WORKMEN BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The purposes of this act Is to exempt from the Civil Service Rules 
and Regulations men employed in the winter months on snow removal work 
and those who are employed during emergencies, such as hurricanes and 
other disasters. Employees could he obtained on an emergency status 
under civil service, but the limited number of days which they would 
be allowed to work would handicap the Department to such an extent that 
the work would be adversely affected. The men on snow removal work 
are obtained on short notice, usually in the centers of population or 
along the state highway routes, and xrork only a few hours, or, at most, 
a few days and then do not work again until there is another snow storm.
As emergency employees, they probably would not be available after the 
middle of the season, as they would have worked their alloted time. If 
temporary employees are used, it Is difficult to get a sufficient number 
who will agree to work only when required on account of snow or other 
emergencies. Even those who do agree are reluctant to report because 
of the hour at which they are called. Both of these types of employees 
at the expiration of the period revert to their original status on the 
civil service list and receive no benefits from civil service. To secure 
employees during such emergencies from the civil service list requires a 
great deal of paper work in connection with their employment, which seems 
to be unnecessary* The passage of the accompanying bill is therefore re­
commended,
K TO PERMIT STATE FUNDS TO BE'USED IN THE MAINTENANCE OF TOWN WAYS, 
OTHER THAN STATE HIGHWAYS, CONSTRUCTED IN WHOLE OR IN PART 
WITH STATE MONEY.
Section 25 of Chapter SI of the General Laws provides, in effect, 
that any public x-ray which has been constructed in whole or in part with 
money furnished by the Commonwealth, and is not a state highway, shall
r s- 3 -
ue sasdntained by the town and th© expens© thereof, borne by the town or 
oounty, or both, aa oay be agreed.
fists 1« Inconsistent with section 26 of said chapter £1, which pro* 
fiaes for the imlnt<mancs of public ways 1» certain torn©» In part, at 
the «xpe&ce of the state, and. with chapter 90, section 3%, sub-section 
2 (a), which permits the appropriation of state funds to assist In the 
naintenanoe of town ways as well as for other purposes*
It Is the opinion of the Oeparteant that this Inconsistency In the 
lav aSsould be oorreeted, ait the recost'smid&tloa la therefore submitted to 
mmd salt section 2$ of chapter SI*
5, TO AUTHORIZE THE IXEPMttMSBT OF HiBLIQ m m  TO «M ®  PROVISIONS FOR
trs oomzmsm s m m & x m ?  of the o c e b u l  sdvahd laurencs lckjasAIRPORT AT EAST B03T0H, ABB TO CLATUFT THE AUTH03UTX OF THE DKPAttfKEOT TO ESTER IHTQ LEASES ABB OTHER OOJ TiUOTS.
It Is reoomsnded that additional foods be provided for the continued
dmlopnont of the General Edward Laurence Logan Airport at East Boston, 
and legislation is also reecsaaended to Clarify the situation with relation 
to the autiiortty of the Oepartnent to safe© leases and other contracts*
6. TO AUTHORISE THE ALCOHOLIC S3TJfUflS3 COtlTROL OmaBSim TO ISSUE
Liammm mm the sale of alcoholic bevera&es to cohcessxohairhr
AT AH* 9TASS-0¥HK0 AIRPORT.
The BspertDMmt believes that any person, firm or corporation who re» 
celvea from the officials in Charge of any state-msied airport a concession 
to operate a restaurant, clUb, package store or tavern, should be licensed 
to sell alcoholic beverage« in accordance with the toms of such concession 
and while it la In effect. As state-owned airports are outside the Juris- 
iiotlon of the towns in which they are situated, it Is recoisaended that 
such H e r  nee be Issued by the Alcoholic Beverages Control Canal salon, as 
provided in the- attached draft of a bill*
DKPARTUKNT OF PUBLIC VORKS - HIGHWAYS
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Tsar Ending Jons 30, 1947
Amount Aaount
Allocation, m u  
Highways Eng. £ Ada.
â£HS£*Liated âlifted Expenditures
Highways 12»g. £ Ada. Overhead
31 Personal Services 699,309.54 899,309.54 898,007.43
61 Equip. Rental £ stores Mut« 158,307.62 140,307.62 132,529.58
01 Other Expense 113.497.29 .. 103.497.29 101.467.74
1,165,114.45 1,143,114,45 1,132,004.75
Services to Outside Agencies
33 Personal Services 84,176.18 24,176.18 20,450.18
63 Equip. Rental £ stores *fet. 12,045.00 8,675.00 4,895.81
03 Other Expense 2.467.45 ... 2,467.45 1.961,20_____
38,688.63 35,318.63 27,307.19
Topographical Survey
04 Other Expense 80,908.73 80,908.73 80,908.73
Allocation TitU
02 Highways ling, t  Adm.(eont'd)
Geodetic Survey
05 Other Expense
Highway Regulatory Permits & Insp. 
36 Personal Services
66 Equip. Rental 6 Stores Hat.
06 Other Expense
Research and Planning 
37 Personal Services
67 Equip. Rental ft Stores Mat*
07 Other Expense
log. Plana 6 Surveys for future Prej 
38 Personal Services
68 Equip. Rental 6 stores Mat*
08 Other Expense
Sng. Feres Aect. Const. ProJ. 
39 Personal Services
69 Equip. Rental * Stores Hat.
09 Other Expense
Amount Amount
Appropriated ¿Hotted Expenditures
.67 .67 .67
28.045.00 28,045.00 27,706*81
4,840.00 4,840.00 4,725.63
675.00_____________  490.00____________ 356.79
33.560.00 33,375.00 32,791.23
194,083.41 69,133.41 66,608.74
20,550.00 7,565.00 3,436.57
63*999.37_______________4 2 ^ 9 9 9 ^ _________W & i s k l
257,632.78 119,697.78 99,301.44
679,855.81 619,855.81 599,903.02
28,085.00 28,075.00 28,057.85
71*243.05  71*243.05  69*668.43
779,183.86 719,173.86 697,829.29
800.00 800.00 682.51
555.00 385.00 76.04
245.00 _________________ 175.00 _____________$7.17
1,600.00 1,360.00 795.72
02(
40 Personal Services
70 Equip* Rental A otores Mat*
10 Other Expanse
lag* Primary Roads Conet. aoa F« A* 
41 Personal Services
71 Equip* Rental 4 Stores Mat*
11 Other Expense
lag. Secondary Roads Const. F. A.
42 Personal Services
72 Equip. Rental A Stores Mat*
12 Other Expense
Sag. Grade Crossing Hl»* F. A* 
44 Personal Services
74 Squip* Rental 4 Stores Mat*
14 Other Expense
Eng* State Hwy. Gape A Extension* 
46 Personal Services
76 Equip* Rental 4 Stores Mat*
16 Other Expense
Bag. Chapter 90 Projects PersoncO. S*rvleesK-<vyA.ta - PtOMftaQ. JU Pttoree Ifcats07
Amount Amount
Appropriated Allotted SSEWditureg
389,341*59
34,300*00
659,996.23
242,606.59
20,010.00
408,136.23
237,232.26
19,442.9716*889.39
313,564.62
1,724.00
100.00
. 29iil2
2,028.42
1,724.00 1,358.21
100.00 90.25
204*42_____ ___ 85.54
2,028.42 1,474.00
79,904.43
6,280.00
■jfrsflflUffl.127,846.90
15,279.43
4,190.00
61,131.90
14,478.45
2,075.94
OxMilS
17,763.75
68,906.54
5,445.00
24.il02«3i
99,055.87
46,935.80
12,295.00
35.220.91
94,451.71
13,233.54
3,310.00
14  »702*13
41,945.87
24,855.80
2,610.00
35.220.91
62,686.71
12,011.18
512.66
8 »488*68^ .
15,012.52
23,984.52
2,274.41
2*289^ 64
28,518.57
213,283.36
2 2 , 6 3 5 . 0 0-ea-s-agraT
210,132.55 
2 1 , 3 5 6 . 9 5
213,233.36S2.C2S.OO
Allocation Title
02 Highways Sng. & Adm.(contM)
Eng. Chapter SI Projects 
48 Personal Services
78 Equip* Rental ^ stores Hat«
18 Other 'expense
Sng* Access Roads F. A*
49 Personal Services
79 Equip* Rental g stores Hat*
19 Other Expense
50
80
20
Sng* Strategic Reads F* A« 
Personal Services
Equip. Rsntal 
Other Expense A Stores Mat*
Eng* Advance Eng* F. A*
52 Personal Services
82 Equip. Rental g Storoe Mat*
22 Other Expense
Sng. Contract Haint. Projects 
54 Personal Services
84 Equip. Rental g stores Mat.
24 Other Expense
Sng. Pest, War Project»«5S Par aonal Sanrioes
Amount Amount
Appropriated. ftUgltti Expenditures
51,434.82
10,060*00
JU828.6L
65,323*43
51,434.82 37,765.94
10,060.00 9,335.42
2 * 5 8 3 . 6 1 ___ _ __ 52^.84,
64,078.43 47,624.20
2,000.63 2,000.63 703.66
100.00 100.00 54.50
SQ0.Q0... ........ &0Q*Q0 -3-
2,600.63 2,600.63 985.69
9,333.96 9,333.96 8,887.05
1,140*00 1,140*00 890*49
__§£§¿97___________m m ...... Mg*&i
11,309.93 11,309.93 10,320*53
43,786.63 37,216.63 16,232.77
815.00 815.00 810.33
6*752 .83______________Sil&SgU_________M O M S .
51,354.46 44,784.46 18,746.35
10.030.00 
3,935.00 
9*070.00
23.035.00
8.925.00 7,271.46
3.515.00 590.61
9.070.00 1.040.89
21,510.00 8,902.96
Highways Eng* A Ada* (cont'd) 
Sng* Urban Heads Const. F. A* 
Personal Services 
¿•quip* Rental A Stores Mat* 
Other Expense
Department Secretary 
Personal services 
Equip* Rental A Stores Mat* 
Other Expense
Department Business Agent 
Personal Services 
Equip* Rental A Stores ¿lit* 
Other Expense
Vacation, Sick Leave A Other 
Compensated Absence 
Personal ervices
¿feint. A Oper. of Highways 
General Maintenance 
Personal Services 
Equip* Rental A Stores Hat* 
Other Expense
Traffic Services 
Personal Services 
Equip* Rental A Stores Hit* 
Other Expense
¿mount
AB8ff»JHT.Aate&
Amount
Allotted
122,157.19
8,400*00
82,157.19
6.400.00
80,765.95
5,733.15
alolf:#
31,590.36
1,800*001» 31,590.361,300*00 31,354.671 , 5 9 6 .0 1
143,627*85 
9,500*00 
L6
142,627*859,500*00
141,814*01
8,281*48
451.629.51_________423.629.51______ 421,ff3.(jji
4.910.792.37 4.112.817.37____ 3.746.738.57
985,881*86
711,650*49
» s2L
w
985,881.86
711,650*49
-..jqgaMll*.1,930,380.09
976,684.59 706,389.18 
■ ■■230a.104.ii.
1,913,178.75
138,040*63
220,6 50 .00
453,3423
138,040*63
220, 650*00
453,842*2
l8l,282*69 
214,630.05 
-jjsSL22*-?! 
439,934*97
gg
g 
SS
IS
04
33
63
03
Allocation Title
Uniat*ft Opor. of Hwys.(cont'd) 
Bridge Maint. A Operation 
Personal Services
S4Uip. Rental 9 w r o  
Other Expense
State Hwy. Snow A lee Control 
Personal Services
A Stores Mat*Other Expense
Town Road Snow A Zee Control 
Personal Services 
Equip* Rental * gtor.a 
Other Expense
Contract Uaint* Projects
Equip* Rental A Stores Hat. 
Other Expense
Reimbursable Servioee Other nepts. 
Personal Servioee 
^uip. Rental * SUr6B Mat. 
Other expense
AmountAppropriated
Amount
Allotted Expenditures
228,055.98
56,165.00
■„■,*?t2Jj*89
335,475*87
228,055.98 225,140.49
58,165.00 56,300.12
49,254.99________ 4 I A H M
335,475.87 328,736.82
633,230.70 
840,690.00 
240.762._54 
1,714,683.24
633,230.70 624,372.50
840,690.00 833,440.72
860.762,54_______ 3 3 8 , 0 4 8 ^
1,714,683.24 1,695,861.73
1.690.00 1,690.00
2.470.00 2,470.00
21.840.00____________ 21.840,00
26,000.00 26,000.00
1,033.78
2,422.59
19,781.12
25,000.00 25,000.00 24,358.71
313.973.52 ____________ 313.973.52 310.366.33
338.973.52 338,973.52 334,724.94
12,700.00 
21,925.26 
10.636.62 
45,261.88V
12,700.00
21,925.26
a i # g45,261.88
11,836.06
19,129.00
40,457.45
Allocation Title 
Maittt. ft Oper. of ffwys.fcent'd) 
Building Small Structures 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental ft Stores Hat. 
Other Expense
Moving Public Works Garage 
Personal Services
Equip. Rental A Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Increase in Stores Inventory
Equip. Rental ft Store» Hat.
Vaeatlont Sick ears etc. 
Personal Services
force Acct., Constr., Reconet. ft 
Betterment Projects 
General Highway Projects 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental ft Stores Mat.
Other expense
Roadside Development Projects 
Personal Services
Equip. Rental ft Stores Mat. 
Other Expanse
Amount Amount
jjana&teren
13,030.00
7,155.00
HsfflBtlQ35,003.10
9.000. 00
3.000. 00
89.002.00
41.002.00
4,162.92
3,971.73
M a 2§ M i
21,215.69
8,491.03
1,045.8512xilL»62
31,954.55
13,030.00
7,155.00
35,003.13
9.000. 00
3.000. 00 
29*002,00
41,002.00
62,000.00
340.054.42
62 fQ0Q#00 50,595.60
- a m p . . ? «
MBfeBbe.
59,775.00 59,775.00 56,349.31
51,105.00 51,105.00 49,690.75
„34*526.25 34.526.25 33.332.04
145,406.25 145,406.25 139,372.10
21,960.00 21,960.00 7,400.65
7,465.00 7,465.00 2,076.66
1.365.00 _______lag&afiO.. 603.7231,390.00 31,390.00 10,081.03
Allocation Title
force Acct., Conatr., Reconst.
and Betterment Project* (cont*d) 
Traffic Signal Installation*
Personal Services
Equip. Rental A Stores Mat.
Other Expense
Traffic Signs Installations 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental A Stores Hat.
Total
Fodoral Aid Highway Projects 
Primary Roads-land amages 
Other Expense
Primary Roads-Proj. Payment« 
Equip* Rental A Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Primary Roads-Foree Acct. Work 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental A Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Secondary Roads-Land Psanages 
Other Expense
Secondary Roade-Froj. PaymentsOther Expense
Amount Amount
Appropriated Allotted Expenditures
9»865.00 9,865.00 5,102.41
30,660.00 30,660.00 18,126.91
___m m _____________-j-§§»ag.___________ m £ i41,294.30 41,294.20 23,879.49
2.470.00 2,470.00 28.56
.-jusa&as__________ 3*S2M5__________ iiaSi
5.760.00 5,760.00 77.80
gi?.x85p,..i§______________________ oziaiMs.
543,900.00 543,900.00 301,643.97
100.00 100.00 54.12
h & l a000.(X)__________1*129,000.00 _ 3.925.725.33
8,247*100.00 7,129,100.00 3,925,780.50
6,515.00
33.380.00
11x1 ^ 0 0
57.635.00
4,555.00 3,063.60
18.635.00 7,913.64
I M I O tOO____________.250,25.
40.930.00 11,227.49
88,350.00 53,350.00 12,491.16
1,127,300.00 921,300.00 144,856.92
Allocation Title 
Ted. Aid Hvry. Projects (eontM) 
Secondary Bead»-Force A c c t .  Work 
36 Personal Services 
66 Equip. Rentcl & Stores Mat.
06 Other Expense
Amount
Appropriated
535.00 
15,930.00
800.00
Amount
Allotted
180.X 
5.310.X 
200.00 . ...
Expenditures
48.97
199.23
17,265.00 5,690.00 248.20
Grade Crossing Site.-land Damages 
07 Other Expense 90,490.00 77,990.X 513.47
Grade Crossing Elimination 
Project Payments 
08 Other Expense 2,708,800.00 2,288,8X.X 211,993.38
Grade Crossing Elimination 
Perce Account fork 
39 Personal Services 1,180.00 1,090.X 943.76
69 Equip. Rental £ Stores Mat. 3,260.00 X|6$0*00 992.X
09 Other Expense 2.120.X 2.120.X 165.X
6,560.X 4,840.X 2,100.85
Access Roads-land Damages 
10 Other Expense 10,800.00 1 0 , 8 X . X l . X
Aeeeee Rea'ie-FreJ. Paymente 
11 Other Expense 13,010.X 13,010.X 3,703.X
Aeeeee Roads-Force Acct. Wort 
42 Personal Services 20.X 20 . X 8.25
Urban Roads Const.-land Damages 
16 Other Expense 1,889,500.00 389,500.00 167,118.13
Allocation Title
10 rod. Aid Hwy. Pjpoj. (cant’d)
Urban Hoads Const. Proj. Payments
17 Other Expense
Urban Roads Const.«Fores Aeet. Work 
48 Personal Services
78 Equip. Rental A Stores Mat.
18 Other Expense
Secondary Roade«Tand Oam. 100^ Reirab. 
19 Other Expense
Strategic Rsads«Land Oaaagee
22 Other Expense
Strategic Roade-Froj. Payments
23 Other Expense
Strategic Roade-Forcc Acet. TSorfc 
54 Personal Services
84 Equip. Rental ft Stereo Mat.
24 Other Expense
Primary Roade-Land Oam. 100JC Keirab.
25 Othar Expense
Primary Roade-Proj. Payments IOC# Reimb.
26 Other Expense
Total
Amount Amount
5,915,214.44 3,798,500.00. 1,052,351.63
20.00
300.00
_____hl°°-oo , _
20.00
300.00
8.700.00
11.67
199.94
m
3,020.00 3,020.00 211.61
3,100.00 3,100.00 522.03
7,430.00 7,430.00 2,368.76
94,430.00 94,430.00 87,557.58
1,000.00
6.310.00
3.200.00
1,000.00 
6,310.00 
...  3.200.00
838.56
2,919.39
9.5010,510.00 10,510.00 3,767.45
2,660.00 2,660.00 317.00
143.510.00 -..... 143.510.00 115.726.46
.20.980.604.44 15.548.390.00 , 6.044.502.92
r11
01
02
12
01
02
33
63
03
IT
62
02
Amount Amount
Appropriated M i S & B g a d l t u r a s
Allocation Utl»
Primary Roads Const, non F.A.
Land damages
Other Expense
Project Payments 
Other Expenso
75.00
17.588.57
75.00
-.....17*588.57 .
75.00
i s i
-17*588.57 „
Total
i
- -1T.m s ,st
Const. Stats Hwy. Caps ft Ext. 
Zand P«mages 
Other Expense 50,549.00 50,549.00
*
47,921.13
Project Paymente 
Other Expense 2,623,617.08 2,623,617.08 2,542,800.03
Force Account Work 
Personal Services 94,000.00 94,000.00 93,873.84
Equip. Rental ft Stores Mat. 61,000.00 61,000.00 60,403.39
Other Expense 145.000.00 .... 145,000.00._ 144,304.57____
300,000.00 300,000.00 298,531.80
Total
Const, ft Repair Tonai ft Co* lay*(Ch.90)
Project Payments
Equipment Rental ft Stores Mat. 100.00 100.00 47.90
Other Expense _ 5,770.841.03________ 3.726,028.50_______ 3â2SleMât2E
5,770,941.03 3,726,128.50 2,251,585.98
Force Account Work
33 Personal Services 400.00 400.00 343.42
63 Equip. Rental ft Stores Mat. 600.00 600.00 578.37
1,000.00 1,000.00 921.79
Total - .....5.771,941.03....._.lsZ2Zji3ftd&.... SaUgaSSU".18 Repair a Imp. of Puls. Project Payments Way«(Ch.Sl)
» o r  - T B . 30.1 57.75
30 Special Projects
State Highways-Kurricsne ft Flood 
land Pamagss
07 Other Expense
Stats Highway»-Hurricane ft Hood  
Project Payments
08 Other Expense
Town ft County Ways-Hurriesne ft Hood 
Project Paymente 
14 Other Expense
Public Works Program, Grade 
Crossing H i m  ••land damages 
16 Other Expense
Public Works Program, Credo 
Crossing Glim.-Pro j • Payments 
17 Other Expense
Total
Oper* ft Maint, of Bldgs*(2922)
01 00 Public works Bldg.-Salarise
02 00 « * * Guards Serr
03 00 n * " Expenses
21 00 « * "Nsw lights 
(2900)
91 01 9» * * Hoof Repairs
Total
Amount
&b ?,i^ be.4sM
Amount
Allotted
200.00
1,582.82
501.94
276.00
ifttatH
..Sx^ gfQz
123,970.00
42,342.21
62,198.87
15.000. 00
15.000. 00 
256^1-08
123,970.00
42,342.21
62,198.87
15,000.00
9.200.00
252.711«08
123,931.81 
41,757.05 
62,198.87 
3,919.81
231.807.54
Amount
AEETOEEMSl
Amount 
Allot tod ^IWAlturot
Allocation Title
56 Laboratory Equipment
01 Other Expense ______ ................ 20.*43.00 -___ I W » , 6 4 ..... .
31 Traffic Study-KotropoJ itan Boston
31 Poroonal Services 1,686.30 1,686.30 249.15
61 Equip. Rental A Stores Hat* 863.50 863.50 .78
01 Other Expense 1.365.61 1.365.61 •
Total . ......_______leftist.... 249.93
33 Relmb. Cities A Towns-Oper. 
Certain Bridges
01 Other Expense 55,000.00 55,000.00 42,776.01
34 Relmb. City Boston-Tunnel Plans
01 Other Expense 250.000.00 40.000.00
Total Hay. Oper.
Expenditures ,MtlMa36gi§.8
Ailocation Title
Operation and Maintenance of Airport» 
1947 Aocount-2230
01 Logan Airport
01 Salaries
21 Expenses
Total
# 1946_,Uabllity-220g 
15 Logan Airport
01 Personal Services
21 Expenses
Total
Total General Revenue Expenditures
Sj^ giSi,PrpJL«etjt»g220 
30 Bedford Airport Acquisition
Land damages 
01 Other Expense
§  Included with 2230*01 by Comptroller
Amount
Appropriated
Amount
Allotted Expenditures
183,064*48
§1.755.52
183,064.48
61.755.52
183,064.48r
41.785.61
244.82Q.0CL..... . .... 244.820.00 244 . 820.00
804*43
9.550.04
804.43
8.550*04
804.43
8.550.04
9>354*47 9.354*47 9.354.47
______M b & B A l _________________254 till »-12___ _______2.5t»mf.i?_________
1946
Account Appropriation
2900-02 Hwye. Eng'g. 4 
Ada* m 1
2900-04 ¿feint* 4 Op* of 
Hoys* -
2900-09 Fore« A$et* Const** Hoteit* 4 Bottemeat 
Proj*
2900-10 Fed. Aid Hoy* Proj* 10*980*604*44
2900- U frinary Hood« Const* 
Hon F* A* «0
2900-12 Coast* 4 InproTsasat 
of Thru Routes 2*974*166*08
2900-17 * Const* 4 Repair Tea» 4 County >ays 
(Chap. 90) 2*907*941*03
2900-18 Repair 4 S^roYsment of Publio 'days 
(Chap* 81) m
8222-30
07
State H«y* Hurrioaae 
4 Flood
land Damages1 200.00
08 Project Payments 1*582*82
14
Town 4 County «ays 
Hurrioaae 4 Flood
Project Payments 501*94
jiai&RT or 1947 a m o u n t m m m u w i .
1946(2900-50) 
Ida. Paid In 
1947 IV. to 
Onar* Asets*1947Appropriation
1946
Ida* to be
Fata ta m f i
1946
Liabilities
fata ta , m z Total
4,659*640.00 49,373.23 161*144*12 40,635*02 4*910,792.37
5*152*980*00 31*653*60 118*043*07 20*000*00 5,322,676.67
216*845*00 . 5*45 7,000*00 223*850*45
10*000,000.00 • * - 20*980*604*44
- • 17,663*57 - 17*663*57
m m - «1 2,974*166*08
2*864*000.00 m - sa 5,771,941.03
2*076*000*00 m 1,772*307.75 m 3*848,307*75
200*00'
Account
No#
1946
Appropriation 1947
Anoropriation
1946
Ida. to bo 
Paid in 1948
1946
Liabilities 
Paid in 1947
1946(2900-50)
Ida. Paid in 
1947 Tr. to 
Oner. Asets. M i l
276.00
8305-30
16
Public Works Program , 
Grade Crossings 
Land Damages 276.00 as m m
IT Project Payments 2,681.26 • m m m 2,681.26
2?22-01 Public Work« Building- 
Salaries ee 123*970.00 - m m 123,970.00
2922-02 Public works Building- 
Guards - 41,939*55 - 402.66 m> 42,342.21
2922-03 Public Works Building- 
expenses - 53*000.00 9*198.87 m 62,198.87
2922-21 Public Works Building- 
New Lights m 15,000*00
* . i ,
m m 15,000.00
2900-91 Public Worka Building- 
Roof Repairs m 15*000.00 «0 m . 15,000.00
2900-31 Traffic Study- Metropolitan Boston 3»915*41 «» m - 3*915.41
2900-33 Rein« Cities A Towns 
"Operation of Certain 
Bridges’* m 55»ooo.oo
' $ * *
m 4» 55»ooo.oo
2900-34 Reim. City of Boston 
Tunnel Plans m 250,000.00 m m • 150,000.00 ,
2900-56 Laboratory Equipment ---- 20*743.50 ee m m m .W * m > 5 Q „ .
Total Highway Operating
Appropriation« 25.521 .m .55 «1.026.83 2,078,765.19 67,615.08 M.M3.414.3T
Motai 2900*10 Federal id Highway Projeota
Inasmuch as this is a "continuing appropriation", the Comptroller has transferred all outstanding 
encumbrances to the 1948 Accounts« The total amount so transferred July 1» 1947 is as follows*
2900-10-01
02
0304
05
08
09
10
18
1718 
15 
22
24
25
Primary Roads Land Damages
* * Project Payments
" * Force Account Work
Secondary Roads Land Damages
" * Project Payments
Grade Croseing Elimination Land Damages
" * Project Payments
" * Force Account Work
Access Roads Land Damages 
Orban Roads Construction Land Damages
* * Project Payments
* * Force Account !%rk
Secondary Roads Land Damages 100$ Rsimb. 
Strategic Roads Land Damages
* Force Account Work 
Primary Roads Land Damages 100$ Rsimb*
Other Expense
ft
ftI
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
$240,548.98 
1,457,369-23 
17,695*37 
54,586.00 
24,728.25 
25,305*08 
294,269*47 
1,840*00 
10,793*79 222,577*00 
1,446,736*61 
2, 090.00 
2,581.00
4.342.00
3.100.00
____
$3,810,902.78
Hate« 2900-17 Construction and Repair Town and County Ways (Chapter 90)
Inasmuch as this is a "continuing appropriation", the encumbrances hare been transferred by the 
Comptroller to the 1948 Accounts* incumbrances are not made until after the contracts are 
executed} therefore, although the account shows a large unencumbered balance, commitments have 
been made by the Board covering, approximately, the entire balance available*
Note t 2900-31 Traffic Study-Metropolitan Boston*
This is a "special appropriation" which does not expire until July 25, 1947*
Halt* 2900-34 Tunnel Plane-Reimburewswat City of Boston-Chapter 560 Acts of 1946*
This is a "special appropriation" which does not expire until June 30, 1948.
Hotel 2900-56 Laboratory Equipment
This ie a "special appropriation" Which does not expire until duly 25, 1947* The encumbrances 
$1,859*93 have been transferred by the Comptroller to the 1948 Accounts*
.-q1b> 2900-91 Maintenance of Public work« buiiding-Hoofing Repair«
This "special appropriation" «111 expire April 15, 1949* The eaoumbrimees $8,533*12 hat* been 
transferred by the Comptroller to the 1948 Accounts*
Rote» 2922*21 Maintenance of Public serka Building-New Lights
this "special appropriation" «ill expire June 30, 1948* The encumbrances $11,027*80 have been 
transferred by the Comptroller to the 1948 Accounts*
Ratal 8222-30-07 State Highway Hurricane and Flood-land Damage-D*P.0*35555 $200*00
This amount has been awarded to the Norman M* Brega Batata, Cheat«*, Usee* The heirs cannot 
be loeated at the present time*
Note1 8222-30-08 State Highway Hurricane and Flood-Project Payaant»-unexpended balance $1,582*82*
Hotel 8222-30-14 Town and County ays-Hurricans and Flood-Project Payments-unexpended balance $501*94«
These balances should be retained on account of suit enter«! against the Cemaonwealth by L* II* 
Hersum an Contrast 878* Authorisation has previously been granted by the Legislature to use 
any unexpended balance of the above appropriations to cover any deficit which nay occur on 
either of theee accounts*
Hotel 83Q5-30-18 Public Works Program-Grade Crossing Elimination Projecta-Land Damages $278*00
Unexpended balance may revert as there are no liabilities*
Hotel 8305-30-17 Public Works Program-Grade Crossing Elimination Payments— unexpended balance $2,881*26*
Attcutabraneo
°35558» Framingham# Agreement He* 79 with New fork Central R* R., Lessee, $1,473*96* This it 
a bond issue, balance does not revert*
Hntei 2220-30-01 Bedford Airport, Acquisition Expenses, Land Damages, unexpended balance $10,102*99«
balance of D*P*0* 35827# $10#102*99* The following land damages are pending!
Unexpended
s s .Frank J, .McGovern,
Geo* L* Turnbull 
Carl F* H* Anderson
at al
Parcel
8-14
41
3
SeetisaSuit pending 
$50 awarded-title net olear 
$112 awarded-title not clear
Statements as to trie Acte of Congress and of the Massachusetts Legislature in. respect to cooperation between the United' States and the Sommonwealth of Massachusetts in the construction of highway# under the federal Highway Act approved November $, 1921 may he found' in the annual reports of the |rtaent of PiiblJe- works for the year# 1920 to date. A detailed statement of the federal Aid Allotments and 
Projects appears in the Ijeusrtmect hnncrt for the fiscal Year 19TT.
Additions and alterations for the fiscal years 197“ to l'J79 inclusive and * summary of -e'eral Aid ¿1 dote-rtr -'wear in th* 
ZJenartment Report for the fiscal year 193'» Additions and '»l--rat ion# for the following years appear in paeh unnan! report of th* >^ artrent.following is a statement of Pederal Aid funds for Project# financed by federal .Aid for the period July 1, I9U*; to June 30, 1 -r#
gtAfgy.'-OH’? Of Ml'-'hAI ATP fUSLS 
July 1, 19^6 tc June 30, I9UV
. m.
«-331 (?)
?Ui 00
f t  19? (5)
t m  g?(i> c-f.r-331 (3)
- tl 38(2) »*-*
n,m U2 (U)
®U?&  33U (1
-?? CD
-111 (lU)
BSllShl. -  3ASV8RS
BOSTOM (Seat)
BARBiCr^ -  WESftOfcf
IS
OLODCCSm
T •Op, _ g jsj;. v
ITNNhiYLh
soktk
N08TEAMF
PEABODY Contract *$*
PtifiODY Contract "B*
2 W8®T BOthS'iOa
stOchriio«
webster
WELLESLEY
TOTALS
M IlhME
1.1&.31S
ALLtrfME
U5I, ?1 .
*■'. ,
MT.
>1 1 .'g
• .
• 9 AlAJlCf21 , 2$*'. 7
1 •, i •' .Uo
0.913
. 08
•, 37
21.167
7C.1 '* . >
72.57?-. 6
31, ; 67. 00
3,327.096.6k
g7. • ’ .17
•» ?*> - 1 •
266,?5f.7"
10* , .38, 6 -' . 3
‘ .50
, 1 . - 2
GENERAL STATEMENT
' State Highways
During the year ending June 30, 1947, the Department 
laid out 9.36 miles of State highway in 23 cities and towns. State highway locations were altered in 22 cities 
and towns without change of mileage. Discontinuances of 
6.13 miles of State highway wore made in 4 towns. Five 
grade crossing elimination decrees were signed. One 
street railway decree was signed. Town layouts were 
prepared in 10 cities and towns and county layouts were 
prepared in 17 cities and towns* The total length of 
State highways at the end of the year was 1,950.98 miles.
MILEAGE OF SURFACE COMPLETED (b y  c l a s s) E/SCAL YEAR - JULY l, 194-6 TO JURE 30,1947
T Y P E  OF SURFACE CONST. RECON- SPEC-ACT. WIDEN- CRAP. 90 TOTALS
/946-47 /945-4-6 1944-45 /943 -4+
BITUM/NOUS MACADAM 7-213 5-3 7 2 3-7// //- 859 26-/55 6-/67 7-656 70-050
B/TUM/NOUS CO NCRETE 2-796 4 - 14-1 7-34-9 24-- 760 39-04-6 6-585 3-480 6-757
PEN0L/T/7/C 0-J/ 7 0 -//7
GRAVEL 0-644- 16-029 76-673 /- 326
GRAVEL W/TN B /F SURF. TREATMENT ¡7-2/2 17-212 2-206 /* 982 0-275
CEM EN T CO NCRETE REIN F. 6-209 5-23 3 1-532 0-07/ 13-045 0-023 0-074 2-287
STONE OR GRAVEL RETREAD ' 3-/29
b /t u m /n o u s  r o a d - m /x 1-20/ 13-403 /4-604 2-597 9-4/7
SHEET A SP H A LT 2-170 2-170
J-U L Y /, 7946 TO JU N E  3 0 , 7 9 4 7 76-220 76-59/ !2-592 85-62/ t 3 f-0 2 4 '7
JU L Y /, / 9 4 5  TO JU N E  3 0 , /94-6 76 -JC7
JU L Y  /, 794-4- TO JU N E 30,/94-5 9-729
JU LY 1,194-3 TO JUNE 3 0 ,/94-4- # 31-9/5
guff s e i . M aDuring th e  year ending June 30,  19 ^7 ,  p re lim in ary  su rv ey s, plus» and estim ates s M  f i n a l  surveys were made as fo llo w s*
.fffr., ateftL jagtegg i & M S i M & mP relim in ary  surveys in  1 c it y  and 6 town«. P relim in ary  p lan e in  1 c it y  and 6 towns, P relim in ary  e stim a te s in  2 c i t i e s  and 6 tow ns, F im i  surreys in  8  tow ns,
9*2^ m ile# 11.53 m iles 7*59 m iles 
5 .7 1  « l ie s
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Final surreys In  $  c i t i e s  acid 37 tow ns.For S te n ta r  9 0 . aecU oft 31». K a ìa ^ a m a a .
61.66 m iles 
36 .72  m iles 16*U22 m iles 
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6 .5 2  m iles 
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1 .6 3  m iles
For 3tate jfiiflfrwg- mintmmsst
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4 6 towns
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SCO :: .a
9.56 miles cf otutt ■:ii.iuvuy ..-.re 1-1' out ‘r 11 
State Ilim'iiv.uy altérât ions not involving mileu^ 
in 22 cities anC towns.
6.15 miles of -tute Kieiiwuy warn. discontinued i
cities a- 
charges
r 4 tc\.n::.
5 Grade Crossing éliminât ion decrees were si^ nc-: » t1 £ 3
towns.
1 street hallway deere wa signed.
City or Tov:n layouts were prepare■: for 1C cities or towno. 
County layouts were prepare * n 1 T cities anu uowi.t •
The total State Highway riloaye on Jul y 1, 15in wa 1/. oC.
v:ude
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Stere «»1«  3*615 Jtewdte Im m d during «fa» parie* fo r opeaiagor ecoapylag Stai# higjhnmy» for mrioua purposos*
j^axasaftiaft. ABYICE« ite ¿epartswnt furalshsé engineering «¿vie» uiihout 
©tergo io ite Hospital Scheol for Crippled Childrea «6 Canto», in accordane« 
viMk ite previsione of Seetion 1# Ctepier Si» Contrai In«»«
Ite Bepariiaaai approvati durine ite period aader ite previsione of action f* Ch&pter 44, Coaerai In«»* *« anandod, speci*fisaiiott© far ite corra fcruetion of ronda in autteriùg© end Fall &iv«r*
A££3ffltdL..ug.BRnC£. fte tegar*®©«* approvati duriag ite period «ater
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ite tei» of Xf4?* pian of ite tesile Biver Bridge teismo* Boston end Cteleo*«
PST IT I01IS, HEBilNdS AND HEARINGS
In addition to the regular weekly meetings of the 
t)e artraent throughout the year, numerous hearings and 
conferencea have been held, Including the annual hearings In 
the several counties in the Commonwealth for the open discussion 
of questions relating to the public ways, as required by section 
1 , chapter 81, General Leva, Ter. Ed.; appeals from the action 
taken by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles in the suspension or 
revocation of certain licenses to operate motor vehicles in 
298 eases; on the matter of the petition of the Boston Elevated 
Railway Company to lay track® on the tate highway, known as 
Broadway, in Revere; on the matter of the abolition of grade 
crossings in Belmont and Boston; on the matter of the alteration 
of railroad crossings on State highway in Peabody; and on the
matter of laying out State highway* in Gloucester, BoyIston, 
Salem, •est Stockbridge, Jf-thuen and Orange*
m i Qqq $sa.s&a
Miscellaneous
3b, chapter 90,General Laws 
26, chapter 81,General Laws 
Bridges
180
592 180 
53 
- 5?
181 882
COHSTHUCTIOH A W  aSCoMSTRUCTlON OF STATS KKBtfATS 
July 1, 1946 - Jim« 30. 19*7 
(Chapter 8l, Cenerai Law., ae amended)
The following contracts were entered into daring the year for the con­
struct ion and reconstruct ion of State highway« , and work incidental thereto» 
in various mtaiicipaliiiesi
Crest Barringt ©»-Sheffield
July 9* 1946» contract m d e  with The H*nley*Lundgren Company of Shrewsbury» 
for constructing a three-span steel stringer bridge with concrete deck oyer 
Green River and three concrete box bridges in Crest Barrington and Sheffield and 
reconstructing about 18,569 feet of State highwayi swface coneisting of 
bituminous and cement cone rote pavement. The proposal amounted to
*519>779*25» Wort about three-fifths completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
1352,780.17.
Boston
July 23, 1946, contract m d e  with Coleaan Bros. Corporation of Boston, for 
excavation, grading and drainage of elopes and miscellaneous incidental work on 
the State highway, known as the «su F. McClellan Highway. The proposal amounted 
to 988,686.00. Work practically completed. Expenditure during fiscal year,
$73,222.97*
Sterling-West Boylston , ' .
July 30, 1946, contract m d e  with Peter Selvae ci of Waltham, for construct- 
a steel stringer bridge with concrete desk over tracks of the Boston and tfeine 
Railroad and 2,711 feet of approaches thereto* the surface of the bridge con­
sisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the approaches consisting of bitumi­
nous macadam. The proposal amounted to $166,254.40. Work about three-fourths 
completed. Expenditure dir lag fiscal year, $108,077*53-
July 30» 1946» contract made with S. Rotondi £ Sons of Stonehaa, fear recon­
structing ahead 12,572 feet of State highway on Western Averne and Highland 
Avenue* the surface consisting of bituminous concrete and bituminous macadam.
The ¿reposal amounted to $432*601.00. Work about one-half completed. Sxpenditur 
daring fiscal year, $191,928.55.
North Andover
August 13, 1946, contract made with G. Rotondi £ Sons of «sirose, for 
reconstructing about 23,139 foci of State highway on the Salem Turnpike* the 
surface consisting of reinforced eeemnt concrete pavement and bituminous moadan. The proposal amounted to $390,022.00. Work about one-half completed. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $198,317«36.
Wellesley
August 13, 1946, contract made with John McCourt Company of Boston, for 
resurf cing about 4,950 feet of State highway on the Worcester Turnpike* the 
8urface consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and cement concrete pave­
ment. The proposal amounted to $52*395*45« ’:,’®rk completed etober 16, 1946. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $53,841.73«
Bswer ly-í&swars .. _ . _ . .
** yo**. contract *»de with M. DeMatteo Construction So. of ,ui«cy,h, ¿3SJ3ü&¿£x?«2 **— w  «-^ssrtsLss»«Street in Beverly and 6,147 feet of State highway on the
Highway i» a jaew location* the surface consisting °£6itts*lBe«e . K * titura 
proposal amounted to $681» 123*72* two-thirds coapleted. .xpond.ii .ro
during fiscal year, $465»435»24.
over Charles Hirer and roc onet rue ting about ?60 f w t  of >dÜ,^is^ y
g  ^ r S K w ls o . S 5 S
2 , 19*4. 2xp.ndltur. during tUoul r « u .  »22.M 1.J3*
Berth Attleboro«** „ . . ,
S ^ t m b e r  3. 1946, coutraet uad.jrf.tl, Car.^u.iU d Cartl Con.t. Co-of
OraMto«, Rhod. IrtMd. t e r  r « < u » t r » t l ^  rfi«rt 2J a  f w « «»
o. tk. M r t h  A t t U k * « g k  * -» «».(» ■ » »  f), « ► * ■ * ■ »  ™ « * ' * J *  j
f oread . « w d  ceearete pu«»»ut
Hjaouated to «51,225*00. ««ark completed DeeeBfoer 24, 194b. nxpenaxvm auring 
fiscal year, $53*717*96*
of Fras&ng-iynnf is Id-PsabodySeptember 11, 1946, contract mdejrith B. Ferial*/ 
ham, for reconstructing about 5 »329 f w t  of 
Turnpike» the surface consisting of «¿¡afar»*sttTlSd!oO 
bitusainous meada». The proposal 10
thirds collated. Expenditure daring fiscal ysar, $194,89**10
and
September 1&> 1946, contract m d e  with Martin S. Kelly Co., Inc. of Boston,
for £ £ S S « 4  » » * - * * >  f  ^ * ^ T l g LPond Rivar on Shin Street and about 921 feet or approaeaes ”ws«rw®oj *•«» ,
of the bridge consisting of shoot asphaltic concrete and the snrfacs of the roa 
coMietiogof blttwinoue tenerrfe. Tk. fTopo»ul »i»untrf to í53^26.S5. ®«k 
p r » * i » U ,  consisted. Sxpmlitur. duriug fl»»l jr.ar, »45,914.«.
- x ,a 10*6. contract m d s  with Petrifica Oonatrudtion Co. of
Pitt.field, for rMoMtruotikg “*“* **°2 ^ L t ™ t Í T b í t ^ S2 The
during fiscal year, $68,187*89
Psrtaewth-.iostport
t « M * r  20. 1946. contract -d. * » .
ssrj&í“jss5?a 22 "^^•ír^Ssyjsi.
plated. Expenditure during fiscal year, $136,u61«M«
Septcaber 24, 
for trisndag 
Work completed
Bristol and Norfolk Counties
1946, contract neds with Aldrich Tres ¿arrice, !*«, f j * ® » * *  
en the Stats highways. The proposal aaowntsd ts $4,895.0°*
20, 1946. Expenditure during fiscal ysar, $4,753*15*
October 29» 19*6, contract m ä » with George U* faitean of Springfield, 
for reconstructing about 2,200 feet of State highway on Bridge Street) the 
surface consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and bituminous meada*, 
the proposal amounted to 9 7 1,387.00. Work about one-half completed. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, 946,840.00*
Sandwich
October 29, 1946, contract made with Jones Construction Go* of Barnstable, 
for reconstructing a drainage system en the State highway, known as Main Street) 
the surface consisting of bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to 
$16,711«01. Work completed June 28, 19*7« Expenditure during fiscal year, 
¿13,624.04
November 12, 19*6, contract made with Salvatore 4« Mogavsro of Peabody, 
for trench excavation, driveway werk and incidental work relative thereto on 
the State highway, known ae the Newbury port Turnpike. The proposal amounted 
to $1 ,6 2 1.50. Werk about one-half completed. Expenditure during fiscal year,
$1,100*36.
November 12, 1946, contract made with Frank J. Shields, Incorporated of 
Southbridge, for reconstructing about 9,109 feet a t State highway on Thompson 
Road) the surface cone is ting of bituminous macada». The proposal amounted to 
1104,012*75* Work about two-thirds completed* Expenditure during fiscal 
year, 972*576*57
Peabody
iiooesfeer 5* 1946, contract made with B. A* Símeoste, lac. of Medford, for 
reconstructing about 6,100 feet of State highway on the Hewburyport Turnpike} 
the surface consisting of reinforced cement concrete pavement and bituminous 
macadam* The proposal amounted to 1146,045*00* Work about two-thirde 
completed* Expenditure during fiscal year, $241,989.46.
Freetown
oceabar 26» 1946, contract made with Callan Construction Corporation of 
Bristol, Rhode Island, for reconstructing about 440 feet of State highway on 
Eouth Main Street) the surface consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal 
amounted to $4,017*70. Work about one-half completed. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, $2,3 9 1*05*
Gloucester
March 14, 19*7, contract made with H. OeMatteo Construction Co* of Quincy, 
far grading and drainage of about 12,356 feet of proposed State highway, known 
ae the Northern Circumferential Highway* The proposal amounted to $1,285,776.00. 
Work about one-sixth completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $218,636.39.
Leicester
pril 1, 1947, contract made with Normandy Construction Co., Inc. of 
Ravere, for reconstructing about 3,600 feet of State highway on Main Street) 
the surface consisting of bituminous concrete* The proposal amounted to 
$50,245*05* Work about one-half completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
$22,754.36.
Idmn
April 8, 1947, contract wide with S. J .  T o m s  ello Corporation of Boato®, 
for reconstructing about 2,130 feet of State highway cm Western Avenue; the 
surface consisting of bituminous cono rote. The proposal amounted to $42,906.75. 
•vork about three-fifths completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $27,613*23*
Hinghajapril 8* 194?, contract cads wit »Bradford festón, Inc* of Hinghaa, for reconstructing about 940 feet of State hi^nmy on Summer Street ) the surface 
consisting of bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $12,333*50*
Work about one-half completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $6,767«92»
Lee
lay 13, 1947» contract nade with George 1* Duteau of Springfield, for 
reconstructing about 1,100 feet of state highway on Water Street, Route 20} 
the surface consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to 
$22,406*50« Work just come need, Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,457*75*
Sdgartown- aJc Bluff•
May 20, 1947» contract Bade with Turner è  Breivogsl, Zac* of Falmouth, 
for repairing timber pile trestle bridge ower Ssngekontacket Pond* The 
proposal amounted to ?1,5H*00* fork not yet commenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing*
Bristol and Norfolk Counties
May 20, 1947» contract nade with Aldrich Tros Service» Inc. of Dedham, 
for trimming trees on State highways. The proposal amounted to $6,906*00* 
Werk about one-sixth completad. Expendituro during fiscal year, $1,242*19
Grafton
May 20, 194?, contract m d e  with threeaough Bros*, Ine* of Waltham, for 
reconstructing about 5 »400 feet of State highway on Upton Hoad} the surface 
consisting of bituminous macadam* The proposal amounted to $41,440*00* fork 
about one-sixth completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $6,516*40.
'range
June 16, 1947, contract ende with Earner Bros. Inc. of Sunderland, for 
constructing about 4,980 feet of State highway on South Main Street) the 
surface consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $62,984.50. 
Work not yet commenced* Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing*
Sudbury
Juno 18, 1947, contract made with 0* Bon&sxoli $ Sons of Bolton, for re­
constructing a concrete bean and slab bridge over Famentar *3 Brook and about 
394 feet of approaches thereto; the surface of the bridge consisting of bitumi­
nous concreto pavement and the surface of the approaches consisting of bitumi­
nous macadam* The proposal amounted to ?12,007-50. Work not yet eomenoed* 
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
West Stoekbridgs
June 13, 1947, contract m d s  with Petricca Construction Company of Pitts­
field, for constructing about 3*538 feet of Stats highway on State Line Road; 
the surface consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to 
$43,803*75. Work n-t yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Gre«mfield -Montagu»
June 18, 1947, contrast made with J* F. ntxgerald Construction Company 
of Boston, for constructing a through truss and steel stringer bridge over 
the Connecticut River and about 1,797 fc«t of approaches thereto os Montague 
City Hoad; the surface of the bridge consisting of bituminous concrete pave­
ment and the surface of the road consisting of bituminous macadam* The 
proposal amounted to $903*914.20. Work net yet commenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing*
-5-
Hethuen
June 18» 1947, contract made with the Central Construction Co* of Lawrence, 
for constructing about 4,100 foot of Stats highway on Broadway, Auto Roots 28; 
tbs surface consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to 
1150,790*60. Work not yet eoansMSd. Expenditure during fiscal year, Northing.
Boston
June 10, 1947, contract suds with the Old Colony Construction Co* of Quincy, 
fo r resurfacing about 1,5 3 0 feet of State highway » 1 Water Street; the surface 
consisting of bituminous concrete. 71» proposal amounted to $9»015*00. Work not 
yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
M*rsbfte?4
June 18* 19*7» contract Bad* with Martin J. Kelly Co., Inc. of Boetoa, for 
reconstructing a concrete beau and slab bridge ever South River and about 590 
feet of approaches thereto on Main Street; the surface consisting of bituminous 
concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $31,619*0(1 Wmrtt net yet concerned. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Milton
June 24, 194?, contract mad# with Charles Capone Construction Co., Inc. of 
Boston, for reconstructing about 2,850 feet of Stats highway on Randolph Avenue; 
the surface consisting of cement concrete and bituminous concrete. The proposal 
amounted to $86,577*10. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year,
Nothing.
South Hadley
June 24, 1947, contract made with Seans Brothers General Contractors, 
Incorporated of Springfield, for reconstructing about 2,965 feet of State high­
way on Larib Street and Newton Street; the surface consisting of bituminous 
macadam. The proposal amounted to $45,599*30* Work act yet commenced. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Harwich
June 24, 1947, contract made with Joseph J* m j t *  Co. of Somerville, for 
cleaning and painting bridge on Auto Rout* 28 over Herring River. The proposal 
amounted to $1,760.00,Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal ysar,
Nothing.
Bourns~3«k*vill*
June 24, 1947, contract made with Joseph J. Mayne Co. of Somerville, for 
cleaning and p»luting bridge, knows as Lakeville Overpass, on Auto Routs 18 in 
Lakeville a n d X m S g  and pointing bridge at the Junction of Auto Rout.« 28 
and 6 in Bourn*. The proposal amounted to $l,39®*00# Work sot yet commenced. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
June 24, 1947, contract m d e  with S. Rosenthal A  Son of Cambridge, for 
cleaning and painting bridge on Auto Route 2 In Arlington, cleaning and painting 
bridge 0» Pleasant Street on Auto Rout* 60 over Auto Rout* 2 in Belmont and 
cleaning and painting two bridges on Auto Routs 9 in Newton. The proposal 
mint nil to $2,550*00. Work not yet eonmenoed. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
Nothing.
Boston
June 24, 194?, contract mode with Joseph J .  &feyne Co. of Somerville, for
cleaning and painting three bridges on Beacon Street, Brookline Avenue (both 
over Boston and Albany Railroad and Beacon Street over Muddy River. The 
proposal amounted to $2,200.00, Wort not yet coaaonced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing.
_z_
Tvnmibarmm
Juae 24, 1947, contrat m d e  with Worcester Painting Contractons» lac. of 
Worcester» for cleaning and pointlag bridge on Auto Ponte 1X3 over the HsrriiR&c 
River. The proposai amounted to 19*9^*00. Work aot yot eoaaeneed. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, Kothlag.
Holyoke-South Hadley
Juno 24, 1947, contract made with S. T. 0*K#ilX d Son of Holyoke, for 
repairing sections of the easterly sidewalk of the Holyoke-South Hadley Bridge 
over the Connecticut River. The proposal a mount ©d, to $2,454.00. Work not yet 
comtassced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Gloucester
June 24, 1947 * contract node with Massachusetts Painting 4  Wat©rprocflag 
Co. of ^uiney, fa* cleaning and painting Blynmm Bridge on Auto Route 127. The 
proposal amounted to $2,945*00. Work not yet coauenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing.
Somerville
Juno 24, 1947, contract made with B. S. Argeroa 4 Co* of Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, for cleaning and painting bridge on the Northern Artery on Auto 
Route 1 over the Boston and ilaias Railroad. The proposal amount od to $5,600*00 
Work not yet cosaseneed. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Fitchburg
June 24, 1947, contract rande with John T* Bradley of Newt «a, for cleaning 
and painting Water street Bridge on Auto Route 12 over the Ratissa River* The 
proposal amounted to $1,995*00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing.
Beverly-Sale»
June 24, 1947» contract unde with A# Cefalo 4 Sons of of Lynn, for con­
structing a reinforced concrete double curb, reconstructing sections of sidewalk 
and asking miscellaneous repairs to the bridge on Auto Route 14 over Beverly 
Harbor. The proposal amounted te $3,8x8.00. Work not yet commenced.
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
July 1, 1946 - June 3», 194?
The following contracts were entered into for miscellaneous work*
f Taunton
September 20» 1946, contract made with Bostock & Inman Blectric Company 
of Taunton, for installing lighting equipment in the District Six Office of 
the Department. The proposal amounted to $80. Work completed November 12,
1946. Expenditure during fiscal year, $80.00
Newburyport-Salisbury
September 25, 1946, contract made with Bertrams. Savage of Newbury, 
for making repairs to deck of bridge over Merrimac River on Auto Route 1.
The proposal amounted to SI,904.92. Work completed October 28, 1946. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $2,071*04.
New Bedford
October 25, 1946, contract made with Boston Marine Works, Inc. of Boston, 
for making repairs to drawbridge on Auto Route 6 over New Bedford Harbor, The 
proposal amounted to $1,180.00. Work completed December 11, 1946.
Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,235*00.
Bost on
October 29, 1946, contract mads with R. A. Buceella A Sons of Boston, 
for making repairs to sidewalk at Dorchester Avenue Drawbridge over Fort 
Point Channel. The proposal amounted to $2,604.50. Work completed 
December 6, 1946. Expenditure during fiscal year, $2,546.96.
Lee
October 29, 1946, contract made with Nat Beacco £ Sons of Stockbridge, 
for replacing existing timber deck and wheelguards of bridge on Route 102 over 
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad. The proposal amounted to 
$3,936.00. Work completed March 12, 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, 
$4,065*71*
Boston
December 10» 1946, contract made with Casey & Hayes of Boston, for moving 
miscellaneous tools, office furniture and equipment from the State Armory on 
Commonwealth Avenue to Commonwealth Pier and 100 Nashua Street. The proposal 
amounted to $192.00. Work completed December 16, 1946. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, $336.25.
Massachusetts
December 10, 1946, contract made with the President and Fellows of 
Harvard College of Cambridge, for making aerial photographic research, study 
and reports of Department designated highway routes in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts in the application of aerial photography and photogrammetry to 
highway design sind location. The proposal amounted to $10,000.00. Work about 
one-third completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $3,225*32.
Legislative Reports
December 19, 1946, contract made with Legislative Reporting Service of 
Boston, for furnishing service relative to legislative bills. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, $64.21.
2'
Boston
December 19, 194$, contract made with Enterprise Oil Burner Sales Go. of 
Boston, for reconverting coal heating to oil at the B Street Warehouse. The 
proposal amounted to $1,656.00. Work completed February 17, 1947«
Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,656.00.
Athol
Deceaber 26, 1946, contract made with Karl S. Kendrick of Athol, for 
installing electrical service at the sand storage shed of the Department on 
Koute 2. The proposal amounted to $111.41. Work completed February 4, 1947* 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $111.41.
Boston
December 31» 1946, contract made with Henry Jenkins Transportation Co., 
Incorporated of Boston, for moving contents of the Maintenance Shop of the 
Department at 25 Gaffney Street, Allston to a new location at 400 D Street,
South Boston. The proposal amounted to $15,457*00. Work completed February 
6, 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, $12,565*56.
Westminster
December 31, 1946, contract Made with Johnson Electric Service of Templeton, 
for installing electrical service at a storage building and stockpile of the 
Department on Koute 2. The proposal amounted to $78.14. Work completed 
February 4, 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, $86.27*
Fall River-Somerset
December 31, 1946, contract made with R. A. Buecella & Sons of Boston, for 
making repairs to the east fender pier of the Slades Ferry Bridge over the 
Taunton River. The proposal amounted to $1,575*00* Work completed April 9,
1947. Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,575*00.
Boston
January 7, 1947, contract made with Russell £« McOassey, Inc. of Mewton, 
for cleaning and painting certain rooms at the Maintenance Shop of the Depart­
ment at 400 D Street, South Boston. The proposal amounted to $1,570.00. Work 
cofipleted January 31, 1947« Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,570.00
Boston
January 21, 1947, contract made with L. H. Ms Isaac Company of Boston, for 
building a compressor foundation at the D Street Garage of the Department in 
South Boston* The proposal amounted to $190.00. Work completed January 27,
1947. Expenditure during fiscal year, $190.00.
Fairhaven-New Bedford
January 29, 1947, contract made with Carney Construction Company, Inc. of 
Somerville, for erecting electrically operated traffic gates at the Fairhaven- 
New Bedford Bridge on Auto Koute 6 over the Acushnet River. The proposal 
amounted to $18,900.00. Work just commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year,
$2,409.75*
Engineering Services
February 4, 1947, contract made with Hugh P. Duffill of Pembroke, for 
inspecting and rating about 105 bridges acquired under the provisions of 
Chapter 690. The proposal amounted to $15,000.00. Work about one-third 
completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $5,990.24.
•3-
* Framingham
February 11, 1947* contract made with Warley Electrical Company of Natick, 
for replacing existing wiring and fixture» at sand bin of the Department off 
Route 30» The proposal amounted to $175*00» Work completed February 17» 1947* 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $175*00.
Boston
February 11, 1947» contract made with Metherall A McCausland of Quincy, 
for installing new gas meter and approximately 200 linear feet of 2-inch pipe 
with connections to a "SolvexM model "VS 800* solvent machine at the Maintenance 
Shop of the Department at 400 D Street, South Boston. The proposal amounted to 
$242.39« Work completed February 19» 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, 
$242.39*
Middleborough
February 11, 1947» contract made with Bassett A Broadbent of Middleborough, 
for connecting a portable gasoline-powered generator to existing 110 Volt lines 
at the Middleborough Storehouse of the Department on Fine Street. The proposal 
amounted to $123*00* Work completed March 31, 1947* Expenditure during fiscal 
year, $104*55.
Motion Picture
February 25» 1947, contract made with Master Motion Picture Co. of Boston, 
for producing a completed 1200-foot Kodachroma sound film for the Department.
The proposal amounted to $1,665*00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing*
Sudbury
February 25» 1947, contract made with the Warley Electrical Company of 
Natick, for installing electrical service and fixtures at the sand bin of the 
Department on Route 20. The proposal amounted to $585*00. Work completed 
larch 21, 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, $585*00.
Fall River-Somerset
March 18, 1947, contract made with Frederick W* Byron of Dedham, for 
installing an electrically-operated end lock on the draw span of the Slades 
Ferry Bridge over the Taunton River. The proposal amounted to $2,680.00.
Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Grafton
April 8, 1947, contract made with John F. Me Bartland of Worcester, for 
installing electrical service at a sand storage shed of the Department on 
Route 122. The proposal amounted to $209.00. Work completed June 3, 1947* 
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing*
Worcester
April 8, 1947, contract made with Dawson W. Richard of Holden, for 
furnishing and erecting partitions in proposed District Office of the Depart­
ment at 40 Foster Street. The proposal amounted to $2,128.83* Work completed 
June 20, 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,584.26.
Beverly
April 8, 1947, contract mad© with Lee A Osborn, Inc. of Salem, for install­
ing new wiring, light fixtures and outlets at the Beverly Storehouse of the 
Department. The proposal amounted to $1,142.00. Work not yet commenced. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing*
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FramiHgham
April 29» 1947t contract made with B* Perini & Sons, Inc. of Framingham, 
for constructing a concrete arch bridge over Names Brook and a steel stringer 
bridge with concrete rigid frame approach spans over the tracks of the New York, 
Hew Haven and Hartford Railroad and about 1,725 feet of highway on a new loca­
tion on Mount Wayte Avenue; the surface consisting of bituminous concrete pave­
ment. The proposal amounted to $227»¿72*70. Work just commenced. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, $3*213*00.
Revere
May 13* 1947» -contract made with the Suburban Gas and Electric Company of 
Revere, for furnishing street lighting service at the Squire Road Traffic 
Circle. The proposal amounted to $1,150.00* Work not yet commenced. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, Nothing.
Revere
May 13» 1947» contract made with the Suburban Gas and Electric Company of 
Revere, for furnishing street lighting service at the Butler Traffic Circle.
The proposal amounted to $1,760.00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing.
Mailing Slaps
May 23, 1947» contract made with The Cochrane Company of Boston, for 
addressing and mailing 1947 automobile route maps issued by the Department and 
revising mailing list as required for calendar year ending December 31» 1947»
The proposal amounted to $1,054.34. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing.
Salt on
June 3» 1947> contract made with the Municipal Signal & Supply Company of 
Boston, for furnishing and installing traffic control signals on Route 28. The 
proposal amounted to $3*636*00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure durirg 
fiscal year, Nothing.
Worcester
June 10, 1947* contract made with John H. Quinn of Worcester, for furnish­
ing and applying paint at new quarters of District $3 Office of the Department 
at 40 Foster Street. The proposal amounted to $635*00. Work completed June 26, 
1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, $539*75*
Worcester
June 10, 1947» contract made with LaForce Movers of Worcester, for moving 
all property of the Department from 476 Main Street to 40 Foster Street. The 
proposal amounted to $360.00. Work completed June 28, 1947* Expenditure during 
fiscal year, $262.65*
Worcester
June 10, 1947» contract made with the Scrimgeour Electric Company, Inc. of 
Worcester, for furnishing and installing electrical work at 40 Foster Street.
The proposal amounted to $1,061.00. Work completed June 25» 1947* Expenditure 
during fiscal year, $901.85*
Barnstable County
June 18, 1947» contract made with The F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company 
of Cambridge, for aerial spraying of about 188 miles of State highway easterly 
of the Cape Cod Canal in the County of Barnstable. The proposal amounted to 
$2,887.68. Work just commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, $343*40.
BOÍOKQi
July 1, 1946 - Jone 30, 194?
Thu following contracts wore enterad into for taking barings in various
municipalities t
July 9» 1946* contract made with Raymond Concrete Pile Company of Boston» 
for taking wash borings in ?<©wburyport» Charlton» liando», ífewbury, Salisbury 
and Uxbridge« The proposal amounted to $1,90**40. Work completed August 13» 
1946» Expenditure during fiscal year» $1,134.91
August 20» 1946» contract made with Ches. A* Leary So* of Boston, few 
taking cash borings in Boston. The proposal amounted to f2,133*00 Work 
eosplstod September 30» 1946* Expenditure during fiscal year» $2»177*48«
October 29* 1946» contract ande with Edward F* Hughes Co« of Boston, for 
taking wash barings in Fitchburg* Pittsfield, Leominster, liorifcborough, Worth 
Beading, Plymouth, Soltaste and Aouthwick. The proposal amounted to $2,040.60. 
Work completed Jtxnmry 28» 1947* Expenditure during fiscal yea* $2,134«58«
Pec saber 10* 1946» contract made with Edward F* Hughes Co* of Boston, for 
taking wash borings in Bos ton, Fitchburg, Taunton, Blackstons» Cheat ar field, 
Grafton, Kingham and Stew* The proposal amounted to $3,195*50* Burk completed 
January 30» 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,876*10.
ffeeweber 31» 1946, contract made with Raymond Concrete File Company of 
Boston, for asking an engineering ceil investigation at certain points in the 
area to be occupied by tin» East Boston express Highway in Boston. The proposal 
amounted to $7,500.00. Work completed March 18» 1947* Expenditure during 
fiscal year, $7*500*00.
fsbruary 11, 1947, contradi sede with Chao. A* Leary Co* of Boston, for 
taking wash borings in Lunenburg and iaylund. The proposal amounted to $1,624.40 
Work completad February 27, 194?* Expenditure during fiscal year» $1,557*56.
March 25» 1947, contract made with B* F. Smith and Company, Incorporated of 
Boston, for taking wash borings in Adas«» Charlton* Lenox, Marshfield, Middle* 
borough, Rcrthsapton» Pittsfield and Rutland« The proposal amounted te $2,818.20 
Work completed May 16» 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year, $2,586.89
lOOg Federal Aid 
July 1, 1946 —  June 30, 1947
The following contracts were entered into during the 
year for highway work with Federal Government paying 100$ 
of the cost of construction,
Sterling-West Boylston
July 30, 191^ -6, contract made with Peter Salvucci of 
Waltham for constructing a steel stringer bridge with concrete 
deck and approaches over the tracks of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad on West Boylston Road in Sterling, including about 
2711 feet of highway; the surface of the bridge consisting of 
sheet asphaltic concrete and of the road consisting of bitum­
inous macadam. The proposal amounted to $166,254*40» This 
project was carried over to the next fiscal year being com­
pleted October 2?, 1947» Expenditures during fiscal year 
$157»982.56, exclusive of land damages and railroad charges,
Framingham
April 29* 1947» contract made w i t h  B. Perini &  Sons, Inc, 
of Framingham for constructing a steel s tringer and concrete 
rigid frame structure and approaches over the tracks of the 
Hew York, Hew Haven and Hartford Railroad on Mt, Wayte Ave*, as 
relocated, including 1725 feet of highway; the surface of the 
bridge and of the road consisting of Class I bituminous concrete. 
The proposal amounted to $227#672,70, The project was carried 
over to the next fiscal year being completed July 21, 1948* Ex-
penditures during fiscal year; nothing
CHAPTER 690 BRIDGES
The following contracts aero entered into daring the year for the con- 
(ftruction and reconstruction of bridge« transferred to the Department under 
tin» provisions of Chapter 690, Ante of 19*5, and work incidental thereto in 
various municipalities*
Colrain
August 6» 1946, contract and# with %raer Bros* and Goodwin, Iac* of 
Sunderland, for waking repair« to White Bridge on Route 112 ewer the Horth 
River, the proposal amounted to $4,314.00. fork completed November 21, 1944. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, #4,267*30.
Tolland-Granirlil»
epteraber 20, 19*4, contrast made with Mario beloghia of Agawam, for 
placing rook under the Main Road Bridge on uto Route 57 ever Hubberd Brook.
The proposal amounted to $97$ * 0 0 » dork completed Hovember id, 19*4.
Expenditure during fiscal year, $912.60.
Chelmsford
October 1, 1944, contract node with Martin J. Kelly Co., Inc. of Boston, 
for replacing roadway deck and sidewalks os Princeton Street Bridge over Boston 
and -Mine Railroad and Cgnal. The proposal amounted to $5,434.00. % r k  
completed November 19, 1944. Expenditure during fiscal year, $5,535*76.
Hardwick
April 3, 1947, contract wade with Kails her Corporation of Montague, for 
constructing a reinforced concrete beam bridge over Moose Brook and about 420 
feet of approaches thereto o n Main Street, Auto Route 321 the surface of the 
bridge consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of the 
approaches consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to 
$349934.50. Work about ono-third completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
#12,439.75*
West Bridgewater
April 3, 1947* contract made with David J. Roach of East Bridgewater, for 
widening the bridge over Town River and constructing about 900 feet of 
approaches thereto on South Slain Streetf the surface consisting of bituminous 
macadam. The proposal amounted to $25,533.25. % r k  about one-third completed. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, #7,576.90.
Greenfield
April 15» 1947, contract made with ¿araer Bros, lac* of Sunderland, for 
replanking the existing sidewalk and constructing new sidewalk and railing on 
Green River Bridge over Green River. The proposal amounted to $9,5 16.00. 
fork not yet corartaneed. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Fitchburg
May 6, 1947, contract made with Daniel D ’Qnfro Sene of Leominster, for 
constructing a steel stringer bridge over Phillips Brook awl about 400 feet 
of approaches thereto on Westminster Street! the surface consisting of 
bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to #46,474*50. ®erk not 
yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
•2- 4*-
Fitchburg
May 6, 194-7* contract made with Daniel D ’Onfro Seme of Leominster, for 
constructing a two-Bpan steel stringer bridge and about 21$ feet of approaches 
thereto on River Street} the surface consisting of bituminous concrete pave­
ment • the proposal amounted to $55*927.24. Work not yet commenced.
Expenditure during fiscal year» Nothing.
Northborough-¿es fcb orough
June 3» 1947» contract made with C. L. Guild Construction Co., Inc. of 
Providence, Rhode Island, for constructing a four-span concrete slab bridge 
and about 350 feet of approaches thereto on South and Milk Streets} the 
surface of the bridge consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the 
surface of the approaches consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal 
amounted to $28,044.50. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal 
year, Nothing.
North Reading
June 3» 1947» contract made with Golenan Bros. Corporation of Boston, 
for constructing a steel stringer bridge over the Ipswich River and about 567 
feet of approaches thereto on Washington Street} the surface of the bridge 
consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of the approaches 
consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to 157*3*7*50. Work 
not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Douglas
June 3, 1947, contract made with The Kenlay-Lundgren Company of Shrewsbury, 
for constructing a steal stringer bridge with concrete deck over liuaford River 
and about 2,300 feet of approaches thereto} the surface of the bridge consisting 
of bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of the approaches consisting of 
bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $70,453*00. Work just core»need. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, 17*555-44.
Pittsfield
June 10, 1947* contract made with The Henley-Lundgren Company of Shrewsbury, 
for constructing a two-span steel stringer bridge over Housatonic River and about 
433 feet of approaches thereto on West Housatonic Street} the surface of the 
bridge consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of tbs* 
approaches consisting of standard cement concrete pavement. The proposal 
amounted to $102,931*75* Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal 
year, Nothing.
Stow
June 18, 1947» contract made with Northern Construction Company, Inc. of 
Lawranoe, for constructing a three-span steel stringer bridge over Aeaabet 
River and about 1,200 feet of approaches thereto on Gfleasond&le Road} the 
surface of the bridge consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the sur­
face of the approaches consisting of bituminous macadam* The proposal amounted 
to $139,622.00. Work net yet comaeneed* Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Taunton
June 18» 194?, contract made with Lane Brothers Construction Co., Inc. of 
Boston, for constructing a concrete beam and slab bridge over Mill River and 
about 53 Feet of approaches thereto on Weir Street} the surface consisting of 
bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $14,549*00. Work not 
yet commenced* Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
3-
Rutland
June 18, 194f, contract m d «  with The Henley-Lundgren Company of Shrewsbury, 
for constructing a reinforced concrete beam and slab bridge over Ware River and 
about 2,000 feet of approaches thereto on last County Roadj the surface consist­
ing of bituminous road-mix. The proposal amounted to $68,631.25* S a rk not yet 
commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing*
Southwick
June 18, 1947, contract made with Warner Bros. Inc. of Sunderland, for 
constructing reinforced concrete box bridge over Congaraond Pond and about 516 
feet of approaches thereto on Gongamond Roadj the surface of the bridge consist­
ing of bituminous concrete pavement and the approaches consisting of bituminous 
macadam. The proposal amounted to $l6,73i»60. Work not yet commenced. 
Sxpanditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
mim m ¿¡¿¿.Am
T h e following contracts wore entered into during the year for cdscellaoeous 
work in the office building of the Department of Publie Torks, 100 Nashua Street, Soot on*
August 13, 1^46, contract sa.de with L. C. Anderson of Boston, for furnishing 
and installing refrigerating equipment for Cold .Rooms for the llate rials Laboratory. 
The proposal amounted to $1 *355*00* Work completed No rusher 2» 1946. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, $1,423.16*
.eptec&sr 24» 1946, contract mads with Alls« Shads Holder Co* of Boston, for 
repairing and furnishing window shades. The proposal amounted to $225*36. Work 
completed June 30, 194?. Expenditure during fiscal year, ¥117*94*
October 8, 1946, contract made with P. J. Sinn * Go* of Boston, for erect­
ing a four (4) foot high iron picket fence with five (5) walk gates on the 
Masfaua Street aide* The proposal amounted to $985*00* Work completed December 
30, 1946. Expenditure during fiscal year, $985*00*
October 8» 1946, contract made with Stearns, Perry 4 Smith Go* a t Boston, 
for installing two (2) 1000 watt floodlights cm the granite sill of the second 
floor on the Nashua Street side. The proposal amounted to $203*00. Work 
completed December 5* 1946. Expenditure during fiscal year, $203*00*
October 16» 1946» contract made with Careful Cleaning Co* of Boston, for 
cleaning all windows every two months. The proposal amounted to $2,100*00* 
fork completed Juno 30» 1947* Expenditure daring fiscal year, $1,750*00.
Noven&er 20» 1946, contract made with Hebert W. Harris of Somerville, for 
furnishing and installing fluorescent lights on the seventh floor. The proposal 
amounted to $550*00. Work completed December 24, 1946* Expenditure during 
fiscal year, $550*00*
Noveabsr 27, 1946» contract made with A. J. Wolfe Co. of Boston, for 
furnishing and installing panel box, outlets and incidental wiring on the 
fourth floor. The proposal amounted to $360*00* Work completed January 21»
1947. expenditure during fiscal year» $360*00.
Dece&sbsr 10, 1946» contract mads with Pitcher 4 Company, Inc* of Boston, 
for furnishing and erecting office partitions on the ninth floor of the office 
building. The proposal amounted to $2,835*00* Work practically completed. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $2,392*54.
December 10, 1946» contract made with Daniel Harr and Son Company of 
Boston, for refinishing two flagpoles in front of the office building. The 
proposal amounted to $135.00. Work completed March 3* 1947» Expenditure during 
fiscal year, $13 5*00«
January 14, 1947, contract made with Otis Elevator Company of Boston, for 
installing cables for the Ho* 2 elevator* The proposal amounted to $225*00. 
fork completed February 5* 1947* Expenditure during fiscal year# $225*06*
January 29# 1947» contract made with M* B. Foster Electric Company of 
Boston, for furnishing and installing fluorescent limits. The proposal 
amounted to $12,256*30. Work just com»need. Expenditure during fiscal year,
$2,823.87.
-
m r & h  4, 1947, contract isade with Consolidated Sleeator Company of 
Boston, for furnishing and installing now caa^ans&iing cables on elevator 
No- 1« The proposal amounted to ? 136.GO. Work completed March 17 , 1947. 
S*|x?ndituro during fiscal year, $ 136*00.
April 29» 1947* contract »ads with Columbia Cornice Company of Cambridge, 
for removing the old roof fund constructing a new roof. The proposal amounted 
to $8,325*00* Work not yet cosaraenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, nothing.
June 24, 1947» contract made with A* B. Stanley Company, Inc* of Boston, 
for furnishing and installing furae hood and sash units for the fiateri&ls 
resting Mor a t o r y  in the basement. The proposal amounted to $1,100.00. Work 
not yet coBuaemed. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
ACCK33 KGA» PHOJS50T
The following eontraot m s  entered into for m  Access Hoad 
in the tovn of Mantueket; the Federal Qoremment paying 100# of 
the cost of cons tractionsAugust 26, 19^6, contract made with Turner A Broivogel, Ino. 
of Falmouth Hel^its, for reconstructing and resurfacing about 
3,0 6 2 feet of hlphmy on Lou Beach Hoad; the surface consisting 
of bituminous road-mix, The proposal amounted to 5,7 ^7 »0^*
Work' completed ffoveiaber 3 0, 19^6* Sapendlture during fiscal 
year,
K ' 6  Ö ______  __
procure ,;r .t ’
> all land and rights In lands, of settling all land damages throughout 
L commonwealth for the construction and reconstruction of State High- 
fvS- also the preparing of all drainage easement plans on construction, 
Construction,* tuad raaintonanoo of State highways; ’.oiv .or .nter-ays 
v^ision and other State departments.
The work of the Right of Way Division Is carried on under the direction 
f the Right of Way Engineer by the following staff: 1 Assistant Right 
f Ua/ Engineer, 12 Eight of Waj field engineers, and an office force of 
5 which includes office engineer, assistant office engineer, 4 draftsmen, 
Secretary and 2 assistants.
The Right of Way field engineers' duties involve the making of detailed 
Ml ©3tate anpralsuls on various projects, covering all types of property-- 
cciamercial, Industrial, residential and water front, and damages caused 
¡y complete or partial taking«» Privat- >«rty is adjusted to meet the
changes in grade because of construction, negotiation« are carried on 
dth the property owners, their agents or' attorneys.
In addition to the other duties performed by the Right of Way field e n g i n e e r ,  lie is now a notary public, which in many cases has been found 
advantageous to the Department. Upon completion of a title search the 
deed is then prepared, .and after the award has been voted by the hoard 
the field engineer then obtains the necessary signatures and returns the 
papers to the Department Secretary.
During the fiscal year just ended there were 46 projects in 43 cities 
«id towns, involving the settlement of 445 land damage cases and some 100 
rights of entry were obtained for certain work to be dene on private 
proparties, I.e.:‘ ‘ (Appraisals Were made of each property affected either by the taking 
or a change of grade.)
Ayer
BeverlyEast Boston
Braintree
Chesterfield
Dartmouth
Douglas
Easton
FitchburgFreetown
Gloucester
Grafton
Greenfield
Hanover
HardwickHlngham
Holbrook
LeeLynnfield 
Marshfield 
Methuen 
i.’.il ton
Hentague Northampton 
ilorth Andover 
Lorth Attleboro 
Korbh Reading 
Orange 
Peabody 
Pittsfield 
Salem
South Hadley 
Sterling
Stow
bakefi Id
•/ales
debater
’.Vest BridgewaterWestminster
Westport
V/est Stockbridge
Westwood
Willlams town
During the fiscal year land damage studies were made In connection 
with proposed takings and construction involved on proposed new projects 
in the following cities and towns:
Southbridge
Vellfleet
Kingston
Plymouth
Weston 
Shirley East Boston 
Srookline-Nev.ton
\
PROJECTS
Field Studies and Heconnaisauc© Surveys for Major Improvements 
on a Humber of the Main Highway Routes.
The list of studios for those projects, many of afeich wore 
relocations, totaled 170 miles and included imny bridges for both 
rivers and for grade crossings.
Major studies for developments were made for the following
routes:
Route 1 - Dedham-Norwood - Hew Location
Route 2 - Concord-teoalna ter - Mew Location
Route w - Lowell By Pass
Route n - Lunenburg
Route 3 - Kingsfeon-Plymouth By Pass
Route n - Middlesex. Turnpike - Hew Location
Route w - Boston-1!ilton-Vf eyriouth - Hew Location
Route 6 - Somerset-Pall River - New Location
Route * - Warehan-Bourne
Route 15- Starbridge - Row Location
Route 20- Lea-Lenox
Route ” - Sayland By Pass
Routel28- Newton—»eston-Naltham-LexIngton-Beverly-Glouceater- 
Canton-Iiingha® - Mew Location
Aerial work was used extensively and consisted primarily of 
vertical photography at various scales with cameras of different 
focal lengths. A total of 525 lineal miles was flown, and approx­
imately 110 obliques, both black-and-white and colored, were taken 
of selected areas and routes. Approximately 5*500 contact prints 
and more than 350 enlargements (varying in size from 16x20 inches 
to li-Oxl^ G inches) were delivered. Both controlled and uncontrolled 
mosaics were made to investigate the suitability of each for the
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work of the Project Division, «ore than 320 negatives being used 
in these compilations.
Studies were also made for Improvement at both ends of the 
Sumner Tunnel for the proposed construction of a second tub©. 
Preliminary investigations were also started for the noaton 
Central Artery Project.
Eighteen major projects were designed, estimated and adver­
tised, during the year, which were financed In whole or in part 
by Federal Funds with a total cost of approximately #6, 306,635.
Surveys were made, plana plotted and projects designed for 
a large number of Chapter 90 Projects for a total value In excess 
of #6,000,000 with the State expenditure of #2,252,507.77.
The following is a resume of the mare important highway 
projects which were advertised:
hynnfield-Peabody - The reconstruction of 2 .2 miles of the 
Newburyport Turnpike.
bevorly-Danvers - The construction of another 1.2 mile 
link in the northern Circumferential Highway*
Gloucester - Grading and drainage for 2.3 miles at the 
northerly end of the Sorthorn Circumferential Hig ¿way.O R ¿A T  3arrln, ton-Sheffield - The reconstruction of 3*3 
miles of highway and the construction of a three span steel bridge.
Dartnouth-<»estport - The reconstruction of 3*4 miles of 
the Grand Army Highway.
Berth, Andover - The reconstruction of I4..I* miles of the 
Salem Turnpike.
Other projects were loaated in Sterling-itest floylston, 
Wellesley, Nantucket, Stockbridge and Webster.
if-
PROJECTS
FIcl^ studies, recor>m'88anc'' aurvevs, and -,rel 1 binary designs 
re made on two hundred miles of •rr-posee highway? in sixty-nine cities 
towns. The principal projects inclided were: Route b, Klngston- 
Lnouthj Route 15, Sturbr'dge; Route 120, Canton-IIingham; and doston-
Brookline.
During, the rear aerial p e e d n m  Issance surveys were extended con- 
ilderably and a total cf sixty »lies o f  strips were flown and thirty-eight 
|qagre miles were photographed, including thirty-four square miles ot the
Eagt icston >dr:*ort.
Field studies -ere made seeking possible future relocations of 
Boute 1 from Kewburyuort to the New Hampshire line; Route b bypassing 
Northampton and Greenfield; Route 6 through Ner »iedford and Fall River 
from Sandwich to Orleans and in Provincetown; Route 20 from Auburn to 
¡rlsfield and in Chicopee; and from Quincy through Milton to the American 
Liglon Highway in boston.
„ number of major projects were design« and estimated which 
,ere financed in whole or in part by Federal Funds. In addition to the 
?6isral projects, surveys were made, plans plotted, projects designed and 
utimated on a number of Chapter bO projects, and other projects financed 
rntirely from State funds. Also designed, estimated and w a r d e d  were two 
¡rejects for the construction of runways at the Lo-an Air ort at a cost 
>f approximately *1,700,000.
In connection with field studies and design of pr< jects now
ing prepared by the Project Division, edvanta , is beir taken of seis-
- f o r  - f f t r  J ,) * '/ * *  '"F/r, /.  i  '  li _  _  1 ________{Of T /» < }stM- * r t r n r¿tudlea being njjsde^y^eston College tr determine bedrock, and geo-
0glc intreprete tlon of the sail to bedrock belnr; furnished by the U. S. 
¡»ologicaL Survey; end aerial photographic rerearch In the location and 
jjjign of highway* which the Department is developing in conjunction with 
jirvard University.
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-Fiaoal Y»ar Ending thing
■ - -
1, The raoonstruotion of 1*0 nil»a of the Hewburyport Turnpike in Lyonfield 
wd Pe&body at a oontraot coat of #535,354*00*
2, The reoonatruotion of 1*2 niles of the Kewburyport Turnpike in Peabody 
it a contract coat of #546,045*00*
J, The conatruotion of another 1*2 mile link of the Horthem Circumferential
Highway in Beverly and Danrera at a oontraot ooat of #681,123.72.
4. The grading and drainage for 2.3 nilea at the northerly end of the liorthem
Circumferential Highway in Slouoeeter at a oontraot ooat of #1,286,776*00*
An interesting feature of this projeot ia the placing of the major portion 
of the new highway enfcankment by hydraulio dredging, the material being dredged from 
the Anniaquam River*
C. The reconetruetion of 3*5 milea of highway and the oonetruction of a three-
apan ateel bridge in Great Barrington and Sheffield at a oontraot ooat of #618,779*26* 
6. The reoonatruotion of 3*4 milea of the Grand k rw y Highway in Dartmouth and
Waatport at a contract ooat of #386,392*25*
r
r\
Material for Annual Report for 
Fiecal Year Ending June 30, 1947
*  •
U  The reconstruction of 4.4 miles of the Salem Turnpike in North Andover at
i contract coat of $390,022«00«
e. The re cone true tl on of 2.4 miles of Route 107 on Western Avenue in Lynn and
Highland Avenue In Salem at a contract cost of $432,601.00.
9, The reconstruction of 1.3 ad lee of New Ashford Road in Lanesboro at a con­
tract cost of $169,617.94.
10, The reeonstruotion of 1.2 miles of Sugar Loaf Street in Deerfield at a con­
tract cost of $173,552.40.
11, The construction of a highway - railroad^crd^sing and the reconstruction of
0.5 miles of highway on Weat Boylston Road in Sterling and West Boylston at a con­
tract coat of $166,254*40.
12, The construction of a highway - railroad orossing and rsconstruction
of 0.3 miles of highway on Mount Wayte Avenue in Framingham at a oontract cost of
|227,672.70.
13, Another interesting project undertaken during the year was the grading of 
Brood’s Hill elope on the William F. McClellan Highway in East Boston, end the instal­
lation of a complete drainage system under the slope to eliminate as much as poesslble 
the constant maintenance of this elope because of perpetual slides after every appreci 
able rain storm. The oontraot oost of this projeot was $88,688.00.
i > v m
A NNUAL REPORT TRAFFIC DIVISION 
JUIy I t  l o ts to Jana 30, 13 47-
In JUly of 1946, traffic functions, as they pertain 
to Investigations and maintenance and to erection of signs, 
were transferred to the district offices. This was made 
necessary by the increase in volume of work and the lack of 
sufficient personnel in the Boston office.
This change In no way, however, altered the condi­
tions w h i c h  have, for several years, hampered traffic ad­
ministration. Shipments of steel for signs fell far short 
of requirements. Substitution of aluminum did, however, ease 
the situation somewhat. Materials such as signal cable, 
housings and controllers still remained hard to obtain.
Even though thus hindered, the Traffic Division 
showed an increase in work accomplished over the previous 
year. The following represent the signs fabricated and 
shipped to the districts, the lines painted and the number 
of signals erected.
SIGNS
Warning 1146 Regulatory 525
(incl. stop signs)
Route Markers 3418 Delineators 8500
Directional 1734 Temporary 500
LINES
747 miles of traffic lines
SIGNALS
Installed Remodeled Took over
12 Signals 7 Signals 6 Signals
13 Beacons 5 Beacons
TOWN ADVICE
Although considerable help was given municipalitiea 
in the solving of perplexing problems, the work was confined 
mostly to reports and recommendations concerning individual 
intersections. One large study, however, which required c o n ­
siderable effort and thought was conducted in Fall River.
This resulted in a report on the effect of mass transportation 
on traffic congestion in the business center. No small amount 
of aid has likewise been rendered in regard to intersection&l 
design of Chapter 90 projects.
In addition, assistance, in respect to drafting 
and codifying of regulations, methods of coping wi t h  speed 
violations, restriction of the use of particular streets by 
certain vehicles and many other phases of control were likewise 
afforded by letter, by phone and by personal contacts.
The routine work of the Boston office Increased 
rather than diminished. The volume of correspondence, both 
incoming and outgoing was greater than previous years. The 
number of permits Issued to cities and towns also exceeded 
that of the preceeding year as evidenced by approvals granted for
Through Way in Brookline.
Revision of 27 traffic signal permits.
14 new traffic signal installations 
2 traffic beacons 
221 isolated stop signs
317 traffic regulations including many new 
and complete sets of rules., and 
9 safety zones.
MONTHLY REPORTS TO STATE POLICE
With the idea of furthering selective enforcement
3by the State Police, the policy of furnishing this Department 
with a complete analysis of state highway accidents has continued.
REPORTS TO OUTSIDE AGENCIES 
Municipalities and eafety organisations are fre­
quently confronted by perplexing traffic problems on town 
ways and even state highways wh i c h  min through centers. Mere 
visual investigation is insufficient to determine the causes. 
Accident analysis alone is the key to the problem. Such data 
have been provided to these a g e n c i e s .
ANALYSIS OF STATE HIGHWAY ACCIDENT RECORDS 
The Traffic Division continued its important function 
of analyzing accident records. This analysis reveals highway 
hazards and accident-prone locations, and from it are derived 
criteria for erection of signs, signals, and markings, and 
data for a basis of recommendations for highway improvements 
and redesign.
The following table indicates comparatively the 
accident picture for 1945 and 1946 on state highways?
Year Total Accidents Persons Killed
1945 3051 146
1946 4608 162
1557 16
The increase in state highway accidents was 51.4#,
and In number killed, 11.0#. On all roads In the state the
increase was, in accidents 18.8#, and in number killed, 9.7#.
Thus it Is shown that on state highways, the rate of accident
incidence was 32.6# greater than on all roads, and that of
fatalities, 1.3# greater than on all roads.
Each month the Division prepared a summary of the
state highway accidents for the Department of Public Safety,
aa well as for our own Department.
Continued was the work of plotting accidents by 
type# time of day, date, and location on large scale maps.
From these maps information is drawn for Incorporation in 
reports on signs, signals, markings, islands and design.
Other use8 to which the accident analyses were 
put were in recommendations to cities and towns concerning 
both their own roads and state-owned roads. Also reported 
were facts for safety organisations and the Public Roads 
Administration, the latter in connection with Federal Highway 
Planning Reports.
HIGHWAY PLANNING 1947______
The major accomplishment of this unit, in 1947, 
was the completion of the Metropolitan Eoston Origin and 
Destination Survey. During the year, the analysis of nearly
2,000,000 trips by all modes of travel was completed and 
tables prepared. The Motor Vehicle Trips totaled 880,000.
The results of this study have made it possible tc plan a 
system of highways into, through, and around Boston and 
Metropolitan Boston which, it is deemed, will solve the high­
way problem in this area for many years to come. A report 
on this phase of the work is being prepared by a group of 
consultants and will be submitted December 1, 1947.
A complete KIghwey Planning Route Report is being 
prepared for approximately 1,0 0 0 miles on the major routes 
throughout the commonwealth In connection with the ten-year 
program.
Project Reports have been prepared for twenty in­
dividual projects during the current year, describing the 
use made of each road; i.e., the average and peak volumes of
5traffic, the frequency and weight of heavy loads, also the 
physical characteristics and condition of the highway such 
as the type and width of surface, frequency and extent of 
steep grades, sharp curves, and restricted sight distances. 
Recommendations were also made on the basis of future traffic 
needs for each project reported upon.
A revised log of the Primary Federal Aid System 
was prepared.
Routine work consisted of keeping up to date the 
traffic volume data collected from both the fixed and 
portable counters« Computing the various relationships such 
as seasonal and peak hour volumes in the various areas and 
volume trends compared with prewar traffic.
Local road mileage reports were collected from all 
cities and towns and tables prepared.
The annual statistics compiled consisted of analyzing 
and reporting on:
1. Motor Vehicle registrations and the 
collection and disposition of receipts.
2. Gasoline gallonage used for motor vehicles, 
the collection and disposition of receipts.
3. Motor Carrier receipts.
4. State Income and Expenses as regards highways.
5. State mileage constructed or reconstructed.
Humorous services, particularly as regards traffic, 
are const6ntly being furnished other public and many private 
agencies.
* # * * ■ # « *
MATERIALS TESTIiJG LABORATORY
String the 25th year of its existence, the laboratory received 
for test approximately 2100 sauries. Of these, 1200 were tested by 
the Bituminous Laboratory, 900 by the Concrete Laboratory, 150 by 
the Toils Laboratory, including extensive tests for the Logan Airport* 
Research was continued on freezing and thawing of concrete specimens 
and was facilitated by the recent installation of Refrigeration 
Equipment in the Cold Rooms and by the use of our new Sonic Materials 
Analyser* Cooperative research with the Public Roads Administration, 
the State of Hew Jersey and the national Crushed Stone Association 
was carried out on the "Comparison between Limestone Filler and Trap 
Bust Filler" for use in Bituminous Concrete* Some investigations 
were conducted in the use of Anti-Stripping Compounds with various 
aggregates* Apparatus used in connection with the testing of cement 
and concrete was checked and approved by the Cement Reference Labora­
tory of the Bureau of Standards* Other new equipment recently pur­
chased to bring this laboratory up-to-date included six Air-Yield 
Determinators for use in the field on Air-Entraining Concrete, a Ph - 
meter for determining the acidity of loams, Autoclave apparatus to 
test the soundness of cement, and an additional Bituminous Concrete 
Extractor, together with an extension of our present fume hoods to 
accomodate this extractor*
rv
- BRIDGES -
Durinr this fiscal year the Department awarded contracts for 
«<*%? structures; awarded contracts for alterations or repairs to 
$ structures; examined and reported on 6 structures at the request 
1 Seal authorities; made 4 reports at the request of Department 
authorities; examined plans for 2 structures under the provisions 
f renter Section 35, General Laws; and made preliminary studies, llStes or p l ^  Ibr taildlnc, repairing or altering 39 structures
^ the near future*
The various cities and towns, the locations therein, and the 
character of the work follow;
nmrpRACTS for new structures
Beverly
Bridgewater
Dennis
Douglas
East Bridgewater
FitchburgFitchburg
Framingham
Framingham
Great Barrington
Beverly By—Fass: one 57-foot sPa^ concrete rigid frame bridge over Caoot 
Street, and one 09—foot span concx*ete 
rigid Iran® bridge over Dodge Street*
Hayward Street over Town River, one 
36-foot span steel stringer bridge.
Auto Route 26 over Swan Fond River, 
four 20-foot spaas, concrete slab bridge on creosoted timber pile bents.
Manchaug Street over Ifumford River, 
one 45-foot span steel stringer bridge.
Spring Street over Hatfield River, 
three 20-foot spans, concrete slao 
bridge on creosoted timber pile Dents.
Westminster Street over Fhillips Brook, 
one 56-foot span, steel stringer brings.
River Street over Nashua River, two 
46-foot spans, steel stringer bridge*
Mount hayte Avenue over tracks of New York, hew Haven and Hartford *aii- 
road, two 3 2-foot spans of concrete 
rigid frame and one 37—foot span steer 
stringer.
Mount V/ayte Avenue over Phases Brook, 
one 20-foot span concrete arch.
South Main Street over Green River,ine 60-foot span and two 25-foot approach
spana, steel stringer bridge.
►Greenfield At Montague line over Connecticut River, Montague City Bridge ; one 233-foot span 
steel truss; one 393-foot span steel 
truss, and two 60-foot steel stringer 
approach spans; total length 767 feet.
Hardwick Main Street over Moose Brook, one 32- foot span concrete beam bridge.
Hardwick Barre Road over brook, two 10-foot spans concrete box culvert.
Marshfield Main Street over South River, one 27- foot span concrete beam bridge.
Newbury Hay Street over Little River, four 17- foot spans, concrete slab bridge on 
creosoted timber pile bents.
North Reading Washington Street over Ipswich River, one 35-foot span steel stringer bridge.
North borough At bestborough line, South Street over Assabet River, four 17—foot spans, con­
crete slab bridge on creosoted timber 
pile bents.
Pittsfield West Housatonic Street over Housatonic River, two 37-foot spans steel stringer 
bridge.
Pittsfield Barker Road over Housatonic River, one 
40-foot span steel stringer bridge.
Rehoboth Providence Street over Palmer River, one 
26-foot span concrete beam bridge.
Rutland East County Road over bare River, one 
25-foot span concrete beam bridge.
Sheffield Great Barrington Road over a brook, one 
10-foot span concrete box culvert.
Southbridge Brickyard Road over Lebanon Brook, one 42-foot span steel stringer bridge.
Southwick Congamond Road over Congaxr.ond Pond, one 14-foot span concrete box culvert.
Sterling West Boylston Street over tracks of Boston and Maine Railroad, one 40-foot 
span steel stringer bridge.
Stow Gleasondale Road over Assabet River, three 55-foot spans steel stringer bridge.
Boston Post Hoad over Parmenter’s Brook, 
one 24-foot span concrete boam bridge,
Weir Street over Kill River, one 35-foot 
span concrete beam bridge.
Main Hoad over Sodom Brook, one 17-foot 
span and two 1 3 -foot spans, concrete slab 
bridge on creosoted timber pile bents.
CONTRACTS FOR ALTERATIONS OR REPAIRS TO 
_________EXISTING STRUCTURES___________
Main Street over Blackstone Canal and over 
tracks of New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad, repairs to deck and hangers.
Dorchester Avenue over Fort Point Channel, 
repairs to deck.
Princeton Street over tracks of 3o; ton 
and Maine Railroad, replacement of road­
way deck*
Auto Route 112 over North River, replace­
ment of roadway deck.
At Needham line over Charles River, raising 
stone masonry fence.
At Yarmouth line over Bass River, repairs 
to concrete piles.
At New Bedford line over Acushnet River, 
new traffic gates.
At Somerset line, Slades Ferry Bridge, 
repairs to fender pier.
At Somerset line, Slades P’erry Bridge, 
replacement of end lock on draw span*
Green River Bridge, new sidewalks and 
railings.
At South Hadley line over Connecticut 
River, repairs to sidewalk.
Pleasant Street over tracks of New York, 
Hew Haven and Hartford Railroad, new 
plank deck*
Rochdale Bridge over French River, widen­
ing on both sides of bridge*
Depot S tre e t over a brook, extension o f  the re in fo rc e d  concrete box b rid g e .Agawam Road over Wareham R iv e r , re p a irs  to  concrete p i l e s .South Main S tre e t over Town R iv e r , extension o f  e x is t in g  a rc h .
EXAMINATIONS. REPORTS AND ESTIMATES AT 
'THE REQUEST F LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Duck Harbor Bridge over tracks of Boston 
and Maine Railroad.
Stillwater Bridge over Deerfield River.
Upper County Bridge, sidewalks for fishermen.
Weir Bridge over Taunton River.
Lower Covered Bridge over Housatonic River.
West Springfield’s portion of the bridge 
over Connecticut River at Chicopee line.
EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS AND ESTIMATES AT 
THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT______
East County Road over Pare River.
Review of estimated cost for grade 
crossing elimination.
Load transfer units at expansion joints 
in concrete pavements.
Salvage of stone masonry at fort on 
Governor’s Island
REVIEW OF PLANS UNDER PROVISIONS OF 
CHAPTER 85. SECTION 35. GENERAL LAPS
Oyster Harbors Bridge.
Main Street Bridge over Sudbury River.
Commercial Street over Hoosie River.
Commercial Street over canal.
West Street over Seekonk River.
At Carlisle line over Concord River.
West Street ov r North Brook
At Salem line, repairs to Essex Bridge.
Three bridges on proposed Beverly By-Pass.
Bridge over Blackstone Canal and over 
tracks of New York, New Haven and Hart­
ford Railroad.
Dorchester Avenue over Fort Point 
Channel, repairs.
Washington Street over Forge Pond.
Addis Bridge over Deerfield River.
‘ *“ ' ir tracks of Boston and
Four bridges on Southbridge Road.
Main Road over Westfield River.
At West Springfield line over Connecticut 
River, repairs.
Cross Road over Hudson Snook.
Three new bridges on the Turnpike.
Bridge Street over Charles River.
Stillwater Bridge over Deerfield River, 
repairs.
At Montague line, Millers Falls Bridge 
over Millers River.
Apple Street over Essex River.
At Hew Bedford line over Acushnet River, 
repairs.
At Somerset line, Brightman Street 
Bridge* repairs.
Central Street Viaduct over tracks of 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Kail- 
road , repairs.
Irving Street over Beaver Dam Brook.
Washington Street over Goose Cove and 
over Bay View.
New road over Annlsquaia River.
Four grade separations on new road.
Bridge Street over Quinsigaiaond River.
Alford Road over a brook.
At Haverhill line, Groveland Bridge 
over Merrimack River.
At Northampton line over Connecticut 
River, Calvin Coolidge Bridge, repairs.
Brodie fountain Road over a brook.
Maple Street over Housatonic River.
Reservoir Road over tracks of Boston 
and Maine Railroad.
Worcester Road over Ware River.
Main Street over Plymouth By-Pass.
Broadway over Spicket River.
Three bridges on proposed by—pass.
Main Street over Nashua River.
At Sherborn line over Charles River, 
Deaths Bridge.
Four bridges on proposed by-pass.
Main Road over Dunbar Brook.
At Salisbury line over Merrimack River, 
Newburyport Bridge, repairs.
Pedestrian bridge over Turnpike.
Lower Union Bridge over Hoosic River.
Upper Union Bridge over Hoosic River.
Upper Beaver Bridge over uoosic River.
South Street over Clark Avenue and over 
tracks of New York, New Haven and Hart­
ford Railroad.
Main Street over Quaboag River.
Wahconah Street over Housatonic River.
Auto Route 3 over Town Brook.
By-Pass over Samoset Street.
At Weymouth line over Fore River, cover 
on draw machinery.
Revere Street over right-of-way of Marrow Guage Railroad.
Two bridges on Gannett Street.
At Worcester line over Lake Quinsigamond, 
repairs.
Mechanic Street over Quinebaug River.
At West Springfield line, North End 
Bridge, repairs.
At West Springfield line, Memorial 
Bridge, repairs.
Great Road over Assabet Brook.
Gleasondale Road over Assabet River.
At Wayland line over Sudbury River, 
Sherman Bridge, repairs.
Uinthrop Street over *4111 River.
Washington Street over Mill River.
Mendon Road over Center Brook.
Orange Road over Orcutt Brook.
Highway separation at Long Pond Road.
Dodges Row over a brook.
East Main Street over Little River.
James Street over tracks of Boston and 
Albany Railroad.
CONSTRUCTION 0? TOWN AND COUNTY WAYS (SECTION 34, CHAPTER 9Ô, GENERAL LAWS, TER. SP.)
REPORT ON CHAPTER 90 ACTIVITIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30, 1947
The total amount appropriated for Chapter 90 activities for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, was $2,864,000, the Legisla­
ture having made this amount available under Chapter 309 of the 
Acts of 1946, approved May 16, 1946.
During the year, the Department has contracted for work to be 
done in the towns and cities named in the attached table, which 
also shows the type of road or nature of work, the length contract­
ed for, and the allotments or contributions by the State, towns, 
cities and counties.
The attached table represents 592 contracts involving a value 
in excess of $6,000,000. Approximately two-thirds of the value of 
work is being done by advertised or unit price contracts and the 
balance of the work by force account contract. The State*s ex­
penditures on this type of work for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1947, amounted to $2,252,507.77.
C ilAPThR 90 Aj.í üTí>J*ttTS 1946-1947 Fi 36AL YiiAR
•
'-- - Actual Net Total Allot.
Te.tative July 1, 1946 witbarawn July 1, 1946
count j Dec .1946 June 30, 1947 ana Revertea June 30, 1947
Imstfit' ] e 4 97,500 $ 102,100.00 R $ 820.65 4 101,279.35
ifKslú re 220,850 243,250.00 R 21,234.50 226,965.42
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(11,000.00 ( 1,460.15 255,049.85
ii.pahi re 144,175 147,775.00 H 1,875.22 145,399.73
laule s ex 826,400 623,396.00 *R
(28,400.00 ( 6-,769.87 539,725.13
sntucícet 12,000 12,000.00 H 374.95 11,625.05
¡iorfol < 162,000 134,675.00 R 10,791.09 143,883.91
Plymouth 204,400 224,907.46 K - 1,464.54 253,442.92
J'jfiolk. 100,000 lOOjOOO.OO R 1,027.80 98,972.14
«orcen ter 409,250 530,304.74 R 7,298.26 523,066' .48
§2,762,700 „3,0 15,972.68 V?R ÿ 39,400.00 117,197. 7 $2,849,375.01
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300.001.500.00
1,000.00
600.00 n , 12 5 . 0Q 
13»3?5.O0
1 . 250.00400.00
400.00
3 . 000.  00
300.00 
300.
400.00400.00
1.000. 00
600.00
700.00
5 0 0 .0 0
6.70 0 .0 0
2,000.00
300.00
30 0 .0 0
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
600.00
500.00
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated 
gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated 
gravel Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Maintenance Gravel 
Maintenance Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Bituminous concrete 
and Bituminous stosdas 4,689 Glass X Bituminous 
Concrete 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Gravel 
Gravel 
Maintenance 
Bridge and Approaches 
Glass I Bituminous 
Concrete
7,950
3,044
4,513
3,§00
2,475
2,0008.400 
10,80010.4005.400
2,000
1 .400 2,55035,10030.400
1 ,3 0 0
7 ,0 0 02,500
1 ,6 0 01 ,2 5 °14,400
Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Bituminous gravel 
Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Malatensnee 
Gravel
treated
3 ,2 4 6
2,000
8,000
9.0 0 0
3 .3 00
5.0 0 0
7 .3 0 0  
7 ,2 0 0  
4 ,0 5 0953
10,900
7.6 0 0
1 0 ,2 4 0
2,475
1 ,7 5 0
5 .6 0 0  
1 ,8 0 0
800
6 .3 0 0  
11,6 0 0
8,850
700
tjes snd Towns
State Town
s gtcckbridge
j lia®s town
liiuflstx T?n
isor isor Isor
jtol County .
Contributions
County
Type of Rood or 
Nature of Work Length con­tracted for 
(Feet)
\ sheet 
I lebero
lion
Irhaven 
, River letown 
mown 
lifield 
i Bedford
th Attleborough 
i [ton
itoninham 
I iboth 
■I aboth 
I usea 
i aton
fees County
ark
Itrtcwn 
: Bluffs [Bluffs 
[Bluffs
: Bluffs
[Bluffs
libury
1,000.00 $ 500.00 $ 500.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
7 ,000,00 3 ,500.00 3 ,500.00
3,200.00 1 ,600 .00 1,600.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
21,000.00 10,500.00 10,500.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
21,000.00 1 3,000.00 8,300.00
20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
500.00 500.0 0 500.00
7,000.00 3 ,500.00 3,500.00
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
700.00 70 0 .0 0 70 0 .0 0
20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
8,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
7 ,500.00 5,70 0 .0 0 1,800.00
10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
9,000.00 4 ,500.00 4,500,00
500.00 500.00 500.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
1 3,600.00 6,300.00 6,800.00
1 ,000.00 1,000.00 1 ,000.00
500.00 500.00 500.10
1 7 ,500.00 8,75 0 .0 0 8,75 0 .0 0
4,600.00 2,30 0 .0 0 2,300.00
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
1 ,500.00 1 ,500.00 1 ,500,00
750.00 75 0 .0 0 75 0 .0 0
461.00 4 6 1.0 0 4 6 1.0 0
2,639.00 5,2 78 .0 0 —
11,000.00 5,500.00 5,500.00
7 ,500.00 3,75 0 .0 0 3 ,75 0 .0 0
1 ,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
Bridge widening and 
channel straightening
Maintenance 7,500Bituminous treated
gravel 5,956Gravel 1,658Maintenance 6,600
Maintenance 3,400
Maintenance 23,909Class I Bituminous
Concrete 2,450
Maintenance 48,064
Bituminous ?■oad-mix6,935Class I BituminousConcrete 2,080
Maintenance 56,753
Bituminous road-m1x2,075 Bituminous treated
gravel 1,0 5 0
Ms intenance 46,836
Maintenance 29,rBituminous macadam 1, 
Grading 400
Maintenance 62,801Bituminous macadam 910 
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 1,503Class I Bituminous
Concrete 850
Bituminous treated
gravel 4,538
Maintenance 28,568
Maintenance 16,080
Bridge cuiû approaches - 
Maintenance 87,242
Maintenance 27*515
Bridge âpproaches - 
(bituminous concr€ite) - 
Bituminous rc;<d-mix3,710 
Maintenance 71*437
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
4,805
29,734
9,600
8,040
24,535Drainage and grading ^  
Bituminous road-mix4, 463 
La intenance 12,39^
ities fu4 To.^ nß State
County
Contrlöutioas Type of Real or
fown County Sature ©f $ork Lea th con­traete! for
st Coati
isburyflfibury
ort
: irth A M O *  er
th And©ver
fafeody 
feokport 
bfUy
btley 
Ititi
Wl*biiry
: 1 , 000.00 § 1 , 000.00 5 1 , 000.00
3 , 500.00 1 , 750.00 1 , 750.00
0,500.00 9,250.00 4 , 250.001 , OCX). 00 2 , 000.00 »
1 7 , 000,00 8 , 500.00 8,300.00
3 , 000.00 1 , 500.00 1 , 300.00
500.00 1 ,000.00 —
1 1 , 500.00 5,750.» 9,750.00
6 , 500.00 2 , 250.00 2 , 250.00
1 , 000.00 500.00 500.00
8 , 000.00 4,000.00 9,0Q0.Q0«1 , 000.00 1 0 , 300.00 10, 500. (X)
7,500.00 3 , 750.00 3,750.001 ? , pOO.QO 6 , 250.00 6 ,250.00
10 , 000.00 5 , 000.00 3 ,01X5.00
g, 500.00 è,000.00 4,250.003 ,<KW.OO 4 .250.003.005.00
10 , 000.00 3 ,000.00 5 , 000.00
3 ,ooo.oo 1 , 500.00 1 , 500.00
1 2,000.00 6 , 000.00 6 , 000.00
7,900.00 3 , 700.00 3 . 7» .  X5
5,230.00 «,623.00 2,625. »
5 , 500*00 2,750.90 , 750.00
1 1 , 000.00 5 , 500.00 5, '500.005,3 7 ^ .1« 2 , 687.  lo 2 ,6 6 7.10
9 ,000.00 4,30 0 .0 0 9 , 500.00
7 , 250.00 3 , 625.00 3,623.00
1 1 , 000.00 3 , 500.00 9 , 500.00
5 , 000.00 2 , 900.00 2 , 300.004,000.00 2 , 000.00 2 , 000.00
300.00 610 .  00 e»
1 5 , 000.00 7 , 500.00 7 ,9 » .  00
3,000.00 2,900.00 2,5» .  00
Ha In temute« 19,100
Bituminoli# r©ad-«lx 2,100Grading 2,100
Bituminoti» w a e a d a « 1,275Bä Inteaance 16,200
Situaìncus macadam 2,280
Oravel 1,200S a in t  «nane«
xmBrain« *C la ss  1 B itm in o u s
Concrete
Bltualnous » a © & d a .i « - 212
(wldenlng) 845
Bit m l  neue r©& ì-mix Bi tu»Incus «acaitas-
700
(«ideaing) 1.050
Ora&ing 2 ,19 6Bi turninour? rosi-mix 
Ciac® I eitussinoue
900
Concrete 2 ,0 30
Bltuainous macadam 1,310
Bituminoli» ne ce-la« 1 ,7 0 0
Concrete X  X X XClaes I Bi tutsinen» Conc. 3,485
bttualnous ssaeadaa 1*100 
Class I Siimi a©m
Concrete 1,360
Bit iaincus treataégravai 650
Clae« I Bitiaitaoa«
Concrete 1,915
Bituminoli« tr«at*dgrave! 2 ,^ 50
8i tu@incus o&csda« 1,630
Stono o&aoary «all 395
Bridge and a|sf>roa.ch#» * 
Cl»s# I Sitimi no«»
Conorate 575
Class I Bltuaiaou*
Concrete 828
CI»«» I ?lvu«lnoiia
Concrete 9 »
Ritmino ce meaAaa 2,083
Bi t asti nona road-aix 1 * 9 70
Bitu®incus treated
grave! 1 » 610
ìHa intanano« 22,939
Bitumi nona nacedan 1,9^0Bi turni none «a or-ira 1, OéO
.jitles and ? ms Contributions Type of Road o r “'  Length con-S ta te  town County Mature of Work tr a d e d  for
mat County (Feet)
I««1 $ 2,000.00 $
j rJ8Reçoit
pifleU
jhiua
io# 500.00
10,000,00
6,000.00
10,000.00
It Sewbary 1 » 200.00
franklin County
Ifield
tfisldrdston
irdston 
kla.nd 
rlemont 
rlsmont 
drain 
da 
17
field
lag11
«afield
itagus 
Salem 
Sale® 
krth field
2,000.00
500.00
2,000.00
200.00
500.00
2,000.00
500.002,000.00
500.00
3.000. 00
500.00
2, ••00.00
3 .350.00
2.000. 00
75 0 .0 0
7 .000. 00
2.000. 00
500.00
2,000.00
500.00
2,000.00
500.00
2,000.00
500.00
2,000,00
350 .0 0  
; >?. 00
1,000.00
2,000.00
*50.00
2,000.00
3 .75 0 .0 0
1,000.00
2.500.00
500.00
2,£KX).00
500.00
2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 750
5,250.00 5,250.00 Bituminous amenda» l,*79
5 ,000.00 5,000.00 Class I Bituminous
Concrete 1,7^5
3,000,00 3,000.00 Bituminous road-six 1,750
5,000.00 5,000.00 Bltuainous treated
gravel 2,0 0 0
600.00 600.00 Bridge Repairs -
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 1,3^
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 39,502
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Btone masonry wall
200.00 200.00
Grsvel 
Main tenance
500
**,400
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 1 3 ,0 1 5
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Bridge Repairs -
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 19,*69
1 , OCX). 00 1,000.00 Grading 1,2 0 0
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 16,951
2,000.00 1 ,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 2,310
11,6 0 0500.00 500.00 Maintenance
1,000.00 1,000. 00 Gravel 900
2,0 10 .0 0 1 ,3-0 .0 0 Bridge and approaches -
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Gravel 1 ,3 5 0
750.00 75 0 .0 0 Maintenance 19 ,600
6,000.00 1 ,000.00 Class I BituminousConcrete 6531,8401 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Gravel
500. ÜQ 500.00 Maintenance 1 6 ,10 0
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Gravel 1,35012,600500.00 500.00 Maintenance
1 ,000.00 1, >00.00 Bridge and approaches -
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 7,5QO
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 1,031
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 7,0 2 0
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Gravel 750
350 .0 0 35 0 .0 0 Maintenance 17,550
7 ,500.00 1 ,000.00 Claee I Bituminous
Concrete 1,279
1 ,000.00 1,000.00 Maintenance 35,9111,030*00 1,000.00 Gravel
1*50.00 "Maintenance 7,6 0 0
1 ,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated
»•ravel 1,350
2,750.00 1 ,0(00.00 Gravel «00
1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Maintenance 22,8 70
1 ,500.00 1,000.00 Grading 1 ,0 0 0
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 1 1 ,7 0 0
1,000.00 1,000, 00 Gravel 600
500.00 500.00 Maintenance 9,0 00
and Towi?
State
Contributions 
Town County
Type of Hoad or Length con­
iature of Work tracted for(Feet)
L 16,400.00
¿ford 4,000.00
¡ford 200.00
¿ford 800,00
fi@lâ 4,000.00eP 4,200,00
l$r 500.00
tir 1,‘300. 00
Icngneadow 7*000.00 
Loir:meadow 1,000.00 
rille 5,000.00
fille 7,000.00
fille 500.00
fille 500.00
leu 3,500.0 0
ten 600.00
leu 500.00
ad 2,000.00
« 15,000.00
* 1,000.00
n 900.00
a 4,000.00
n 4,000.00
ooery 4,000.00
oraery 30 0 .0 0
emery 300 .0 0r 17,000.00
1,000.00ter
iteli 
I teli 
I ithwick 
ithsìck 
fiagfield
4.000. 00 
30 0 .0 0
5.000. 00 
500.00
30,000.00
5.000. 00
30 0 .0 0
2.000. 00
'ield 14,000.00
Spr ingf leldlO,000• 00
Bituminous treated
gravel 3,100Maintenance 7,750
Draina/;« 2,218
Maintenance 8,000
Gravel 650Maintenance 44,240
Bituminous treated
gravel 2,250
Maintenance 14,422
Bituminous macadam 4,350 
Gravel 2,300
Maintenance 3,800
Maintenance 10,'
Grading 
Gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Bituminous macadam 
Maintenance 
GravelBituminous macadam 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Bituminous road-mix 1,850 
Bituminous treated
gravel 1,350
Maintenance 9,300
Bituminous road-mix 1,000 
Bituminous macadam 3,750 
Maintenance 16,450
Bridge Repairs Bituminous road-mix 1,^00
b\
17*800 
1,740 
19,335 3,354 
2,700 
8,000 
10,100
Bituminous road-mix 800 
Gravel 8,113 
Maintenance 5,250 Maintenance 2,300 
Bituminous macadam 2,835 
Maintenance 71,133 Gravel 3,800 
Maintenance 2,000 
Bituminous macadam 2,700 
Maintenance 10,000 
Class I BituminousConcrete 3,230 
Bituminous treated
gravel 2,642 
Maintenance 4,900 
Grading 811 
Bituminous macadam 3,515 
Bituminous macadam 1,307
„ties ana ïp-nsStiate Town
cofitri ©unions 
County
Type gì mosci or 
Nature of "ork
pden County
$aha®
sham
it
itsrtown 
¡tertown 
her town 
iterfleld
sterfieM
jterfield
sington
Bington
ifflpton 
thaapton
hen
& ley 
ley field 
Laid 
tingtoa tington 
ilefield 
ilefield 
spton
i®
«infield
«infield
«infield
athampton
ttthaapton 
nth Hadley
are 
Jlire
ithsmpton 
Ithamptoa 
¡ Milams bur g 
Lliaasburg
6,500,00 $ 3, 250.00 $ 3,250.00
500,00 500.00 500.00
ÌBBÈZ
12,500.00 6,250.00 6,250.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000,00
500.00 5 0.00 500.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
7,000.00 3, 500.00 3, 500.00
2,000,00 1,000.00 1,000.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
700.00 700.00 700.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
10,000.00 5,000.00 5fooo.oo
500.00 500.00 500.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
300.00 300.00 300.00
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500,00
500.00 500.00 500.00
20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
500.00 500.00 500,00
4 , 000.00 2 * 0 00 • 00 2,000.00
500.00 500,00 500.00
4 , 000.00 2,000,00 2,000.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
25, 450.00 12, 725. 0$ 12, 725.00
4, 000.00 1,000.00 2,000.00
200.00 200.00 200.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
250.00 250,00 250.00
750.00 7: 0 ,0 0 750.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
200.00 200.00 200.00
14, 000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
700.00 700.00 700.00
6,550.00 2,800.00 3,050.00
700.00 700.00 700.00
2,00;.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
500.00 500,00 500.00
neagtn con­
tracted for 
(Feet)
Bitu incus aseada® 1,600 
Maintenance 49*550
3,890
24,493
5,300
2.400
3,600
1,350
1,300
12,288
Bituminous macadam 
Maintenance Maintenance Maintenance 
Grading & drainage 
Bituminous treated 
gravel
Bituminous treated 
gravel 
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated 
gravel
Bituminous treated 
gravel
Bituminous macadam 
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated 
gravel 
Maintenance 
Bituminous road-six 3^300 
Gravel 700
Maintenance 16,330
Bituminous road-mix3 3 ,024
550
700
2,782
1 6 ,5 8 0
1,552
10,710
eadam
33,020
2,665
14,908
1,877
5,400
1,550
6 ,0 0 0
2,750
4,500
14,300
Maintenance Bituminous 
Maintenance 
Gravel 
Maintenance 
Gravel 
M intern*.nee 
Cl ss I Bituminous 
Concrete
Bituminous macaiam- 
(widening)
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated 
gravel 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated 
gravel 
Maintenance 
Bituminous macadam 
Gravel 
Drainage 
Maintenance 
Bridge à approaches Maintenance 15,500
Gravel 1,350
Maintenance 6,400
1,650
4,200
16,900
1,080
5,300
1,660
3,576
12,349
es and f e w ^
State Town ContributionsCounty Type of Road or Sature of Work
iigJLqas&s
' engfch con­
tracted for 
(Feet)
m
ton
i m * x  County
$ 4,000.00 $ 2,000.00
500.00 500.00
$ 2 , 000.00
500 .00
Gravel
Maintenance
ica
ica
ough 
ih 
jh 
ton
dge
la
ford
ford
bleblet
ham
ham
ham
ton
tonton
ton
1,300
6Î-
6,000.00
29,000.00 3,000.0014,500,00 3,000.0014,500.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 2,000,00
2,000.00 1,000.00 2,000.00
5.000. 00
6.000. 00 2,500.003,0 0 0 .0 0 2,500.003,000.00
88SSm * 1,500.002,000.00 1,500.002,000.00
2 1,500.00 10,75 0 .0 0 10,75 0 .0 0
6,000.00 3,0 00.00 3,000.00
2,500.00
1,000,00
1,000.00
30 0 .0 0
6,000.00
2,50 0 .0 0
500.0 0
500.00
30 0 .0 0  
3,0 0 0 .0 0
2,500.00
500.00
500.00
30 0 .0 0  
3,000.00
28,600.00 28,600 .00 6,500.00
3,000.00 1 ,500,00 1,500.00
4,500.00 2,250,00 2,2 5 0 .0 0
1 .2 50 .0 0  
1,000.00
3 .2 50 .0 0
3 .500.00 
30 0 .0 0
16,000,00
1 .2 5 0 .0 0
1 .000. 00
1.500.00
30 0 .0 0
8.000. 00
1.2 5 0 .0 0  
1,000.00
1.750.00
3 .500.00 
30 0 .0 0
8,000.00
3 1,000.00 3 1,0 0 0 .0 0 3 1,000.00
1,500.00
500.00
7 ,0 0 0 .0 0
1.500.00 
500.0 0
3.500.00
1.500.00 
500.00
3.500.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
6,000,00 
600.00 
9,000.00 
1 ,000.00 
5,0 0 0 .0 0
3 .000. 00 
600 .00
4,500.00
1.000. 00 
5,0 0 0 .0 0
3,000.00 
600.00 
4,500.00 
1,000.00
5,000.00
Bituminous macadam 1,975 Class I Bituminous
Concrete 2,565
Bitu In* us treated
gravel 1 ,5 0 0Bituminous treated
gravel 1,300
Bituminous road-mix 2,000 
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 2,000Ma int ena nee 55,1 1 3
Bridge
Bituminous treated
gravel 1 ,70 0
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 1,990
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 1,650
Maintenance 101,364
Grading 1,500
Grading and drainage 675 
Maintenance 46,06?
Bituminous treated
gravel 1 ,3 0 0Class I Bituminous
Concrete 12,094Bituminous treated
gravel 660
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 1,200
Maintenance 94,436
Maintenance 33,741
Bridge Repairs 
Culvert and approaches - 
Maintenance 51,184
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 4,018
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 4,034Ma intendance 100,9 0 7
Maintenance 100,907
Bituminous treated
gravel 3,0 0 0
Bituminous treated
gravel 1,700
Bituminous road-mix 2,¿ 0 0  
Maintenance 64,220
Grading & drainage 2,480 
Maintenance 52,776
Grading & drainage 1,920
tleS and Tom 
State 7oim
Contributions
County
$ 1,500.00
500.00
3,000.00
3 , 000.00
500.00
2 0,0 0 0 .0 0
R e a d in g
Reading
well
1,000.00
1 1,300 .0 0
25,000.00
6 , 000.00
400.00
6,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
$ 1,500*00
500.00
2,000.00
1 ,500.00
500.00
10,000.00
26,000.00 13,000.00
1,0 0 0 .0 0
12,000.00
3,750.00
1,000.00  
12,000.00  
7,500.00
12, 000.00 12, 000.00
1,000.00
5, 650.00
1 2,5 0 0 .0 0
3,000.00
400.00
3,0 0 .0 0
2,500.00
4,500.00
500.00 
10,419.29
1,000.00
3,000.00
16,000.00
12, 000.00
4.000. 00
500.00
3.000. 00
6,000.00
7,000.00
5,0 )0.00
400.00
500.00
5,209.64
1,000.00
3 , 000.00
8,000,00
6 , 000.00
2,000.00
500.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
3.500.00
2.500.00
400.00
Type of Road or ^  Length eon- 
Hat ire of Work tracted for(Feet)
$ 1 ,500.00
500.00
2,000.00
1 ,500.00
500.00
10,000.00
13,000.00
1,000.00
12, 0 )0 .0 0
3.750.00
12, 000.00
1,000.00
5.650.00
12,500.00
3tooo.oo
400.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
500.00
5,209.64
1,000.00
3, 000.00
8,000,00
6,000.00
2,000.00
500.00
1,5 0 0 .0 0
3 , 000.00
3 .500.00
2.500.00
400.00
Maintenance 
Maint finance 
Bituminous treated 
gravelBituminous treated 
gravel 
Maintenance 
Class Ï Bituminous 
ConcreteClass I Bituminous 
Concrete 
Maintenance 
Bituminous macadam 
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete
Class Ï Bituminous 
Concrete 
Maintenance 
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete
72,611
7 2 ,6 1 1
850
2,00065,548
3,255
3» 150 
39,222 
2,735
1,607
2,74767,586
1,500
3,390
Bituminous treatedgravel 2,->00
Maintenance 46,725
Drainage 300
Bituminous treatedgravel 760
Bitumln us road-mix 1,500
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 860
panolithic pavement 
Drainage 860
Maintenance 45,501
Bituminous macadam & bituminous road-mix 2,390 
Msintenanc© 73,721
Bituminous treated
gravel . 3,0 0 0
Class I Bit urinous
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete
Bituminous macadam
Maintenance
Bituminous treated 
gravelBituminous treated 
gravel
Bituminous treated 
gravel
Bituminous treated 
gravel
Maintenance
42,435
2,000
2,600
3,500
4,285
57,343
and towns 
* * T' 31» a r* e Town
Contributions
County
»ex CowntM-
»ugh $
ifield
iW
m
town
i«ord
ton 
ftingtcn»¡iter
2,000.00
7 .500.00
25,000.00
16, 1 0 0 .0 0
16, 000.00
1,000.00
4.000. 00
15000.00
1. 000.  00
14.800.00
6, 000.  0
V <i
9 , 000.00
fltackat Counts,
»cket
cket
1 5*000.00
2, 000.00
$ 1, 000.00 $
3.750.00 
12,500.00
8.0 50 .0 0
8,000.00
1,000.00
2,000 .0 0
3, 000.00
1,000.00
14,800.00
3,000.00
4,500.00
1 5,000.00
2,0 O.OO
folk countaL
Bìagbaa
Ulngnaia
atre®
atre®
atre©
aldine
5,350-00 3,210-00
700.00
2,000.00
per
Drough borough
«rough 
Lin 
Lin 
llbrook ield waywayillslton
dhem
brfolk
500.00
18,0 0 0.00
1,000.00
5,500-00
1,000.00
15,350.00
2.030.00
1.500.00 
6,0 0 0 .0 0  
2,000.00 
1,000.00
6 . »
70 0 .0 0
70 0 .0 0
1, 000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
70 0 .0 0
2,000.00
2,30 0 .0 0 2,30 0 .0 0
500.0 0 
18,000.00
1,000.00
5.500.00
1,000.00
7.675.00
2,000.00
1.500.00 
6,000.00  
2,000.00 
1,000.00
i , h W
70 0 .0 0700.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
Type of Hoad or Length con-nature of Work trscted for(Feet)
2,00 .00
3.750.00
12,500.00
8.050 .0 0
8, 010.00
1,000.00
2.030.00
12,000.00
1,000.00
14,800.00
3,000.00
4.500.00
Bituminous treated
gravel 1,5 0 0
Class I BituminousConcrete 1,750
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 2,444
Class I BituminousConcrete 2,444
Grading & drainage 4,300 
Maintenance 58,207
Bituminous treated
gravel 1,70 0
Bituminous macadam 1,730 
Maintenance 5*,532
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 5,252
Glas« I Bituminous
Concrete 3,840
Drainage & grading 700
Biturinous road-mix 4,008 
Maintenance 26,036
2,140.00
70 0 .0 0
2,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
—
S ' - »
1,000.00
7,675.00
1.500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
3 MM
70 0 .0 0
70 0 .0 0
1,000.00
1.0  0.00
1,000.00
Bituminous treated
gravel 2,165 
Maintenance 65,721 
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 650 
Bituminous treated
gravel 725 
Maintenance 19,441 
Sheet asphalticconcrete 2,255 Maintenance 44,998 
Class I Bituminous
Concrete ©65 Maintenance 47,772 
Bituminous road-mix 4,815 
Bituminous treated
gravel ®°0 
Mainten« nee 64,525 
Bituminous road-mix 2,050 
Ma intenance 105,666
MaintenanceMaintenanceBituminousMaintenance
Mr; int enance
Maintenance
Maintenance
laintenance
imacadam 30,6283Î;iàè68,146
67,73113,046
42,488
62,528
«tl9? ani Towns State
Contributions Type of Road orTown County Sat tire of *#ork
■falfc Co mty 
d
Length co n- tractsd for (Feet)
lnvllle 
loirj -i lolphfun
|M
mronj( (ihîoni  $ it .o n  ighton 
le
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00  
3,500.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00 
1,750.00
3 ,500.00 3,500.00
1,000.00
1 , 000.00
8,000.00
500.00
500.00  
5,300.00
1,000.00
2 3,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00 
1 ,000.00 
8,000.00
50 0 .0 0
50 0 .0 0  
5 , 300.00
1,000,00
1 1 ,15 0 .0 0
1,000.00
500.00
500.00 
1,000. 0
500.00 
1,750.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00
11,150.00
1,000.00
500.00
lèouth 20,000.00 20,000.00 **
Intima 5 ,000.00 5 ,000.00 -
m m 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 , >00,00
llpouth County
fcton 5,000.00 2,500.00 2 ,500.00
wgwetcr 1 6 ,200.00 7,500.00 1 0 ,700.00lâton 1 0 ,000.00 1 0 ,000.00 *
.«ckton 7 ,Goo. 00 7,400.00 -
1 Mkton 15.0iX3.OO 1 5 ,000.00 -
: ver 1 ,000.00 • 1 ,000.00< (ter 5,000.00 2 ,500.0 ) 2,500.00
1 (bury >0.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
a ibury 1 ,500.00 1,500.00 1 ,500.00
it Bridgewater 1 2 ,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00
it Bridgewater 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00tifa* 1 2 ,000.00 5,000.00 8,500.00
lover 1.053*73 5 1 3. “3 526.86lover 3,000.00 1 ,000.00 3,000.00
»ver 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
won 1 0 ,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
1$*»
Nitori 
ii ton
7,800.00
7,500.00
% 6 g o.oo 
7, MX). 00
3.900.00
3.750.00
2.300.00 
3,700.00
Culvert and 
app urt eneae a s Mai n en&ace 
Maintenance Maintenance Bituminous treated gravelBituminous treated gravel 
steintenance Maintenance Bituminous road-mix Main tenanc# Maintenance Bituminous treated gravel Maintenance Bituminous caeadac 
M a in t e n a n c e  Maintenance 
C l a s s  1  B it u m in o u s  ConcreteBituminous treated «ravel Maintenance
Class I Bituminous Concrete
Bridge and approach«« Class I Si turn!nous 
ConcreteClass I Bituminous 
ConcreteClass I Bituminous ConcreteCulvert and approaches Bituminous road-mix 
Grading, and Drainage 
Maintenance 
Bridge and approaches 
Maintenance 
Grading 
Bridge 
Maintenance 
Mai at«nance Bituminous road-mix GradingClass Î Bituminous 
ConcreteClass I Bituminous Concrete
2 ,30c OO Bra in» c e and -• re din«
3,700«00 Grading
3 ,900.003.750.00
25,13539.37639.376
*,500
1,85053.75053.750 2.7503?.58235.332
x . « 2
46,77*52,072
1,900
2 ,15 0
^9.6^7
1.350
2.291
1 ,7 0 0
3,250
M p
5 ,0 6 5
1 2 , 5 5 0
16^3153,572
l,135 _,282 
2,600  
205975
1,000
1,890
3,300
Contributions
County
Type of Road orNature of ! orkL{i?s and Tow w State Town
■jjattth County
..] Hill® 
[co
$ 4,000.00 $
6,70 0 .0 0
Lfisia 0,000.00ftapoisett 5tooo.oo
Lpoisett 1,000.00
»«borough 5,000.00
»«borough 2,0 0 0.00
»«borough 2,000.00
Lu 1,053*73k  ' 1,000.00
broke 6,000.00
bath 10,000.00
Lon 2,000.00
Ester 2,000.00
Jlsnd 10,000.00
pA 20,000.00
it Bridgo^ster 5,000*00
it Bridgewater 1,500.00
¡Bridgewater 1,500.00
tun 6,000.00
fiSUL&S22&L.
45,000.0050,000.00
throp 16,500.00
tester County,
rnham
rnhaa
2.001.00
4.000. 00 
800.00
7,600 .0 0
1,200.00
7. 000.  00
m
Win
Mia
ilia
licksfcone 
licks ton©
5 0 0 .0 0
500.0012,000.00
250.00
1,000.00
600.00 
5,900.00
800.00 
6 , 000.00 
1, 000.00
2, 000.00  $
3.350.00
3.000. 00
3.250.00
1.000. 00
2.500.00
2.000. 00
2,000.00
513.43
1,000*00
3.000. 00
5.000. 00
1.000. 00
1. 000.  00
5,000.00
10, 000.00
2.500.00
1.500.00
1.500.00 
3,000.00
81.000. 0c
50.000. 00 
1 3,500.00
1 , 0 0 0 .0 0
2,000.00
8>o.oo
3.800.00
1.200.00
3,500.00
500.00
500.00
6,000.00
250.00
1 , 000.00
300.00
350.00
800.00
3 .000. 00
1. 000.  00
2 , 000.00
3.350.00
3, oo* >.oo
2.500.00
1,000.00
2.500.00 
2 , 000.00 
2, 000.00
526.87
1,000.00
3.000. 00
5.000. 00
2 . 000.  00 
1,0 0 0 .0 0
5.000. 00
10,00*0.00
2.500.00
1.500.00
1.500.00
3.000. 00
1,000.00
2 , 000,00
800.00
3 .800.00
1.2 0 0 .0 0
3 ,500.00
500.00
500.00
6,000.00
250*00
1,000,00
300 .0 0  
2,250.00
800.00
3 .000. 00
1.000. 00
Length con­tracted for 
(Feet)
Bituminous road-nix 
Bituminous road-mix -
(widening)
Bituminous road-mix
Bituminous road-mix
Maintenance$r&ding
Maintenance
Maintenance
Bridge
Culvert Repair 
Bituminous road-mix 
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete
Bituminous road-mix 
Bituminous road-mix
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Class X Bituminous 
Concrete
1,985
•,171',563 
,8 0 7  
,27 2 500 ',880 
1,005
2,8093,975
7,000
2,5001,555
2 ,0 12
1,0359,624
19,843
1,325Sheet a s p h a ltic  concrete 3,695 Sheet a s p h a ltic  concrete 5,504 Bituminous macadam 3,265
Bituminous road-mix 
Drainage 
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated 
gravel Maintenance Drainage * bituminous 
concrete è bituminous 
macadam patching Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Bituminous macadam 
Bridge Repairs 
Maintenance 
Bituminous treatment 
Bituminous macadam 
Maintenance 
Bituminous road-ffllx 
Ma intenance
1,000
48,480
3,15067,326
3,142
24.432
24.432
2,07854,433
900
900
58 ,810
1,95065,925
wies and Towr- 3 tew
,‘flsisr County
$
¿ton
EldMaid(field
Weld
Contributions 
Tgvr County
jkfleld iBrookfield IBrookfield 
rg
iton
âstonter
stepiter
iter
lister
4,000.00
6,750.00
2,300.00
6,000.00
500.00 
2,50*0.00
500.00
600.00
500.0 0 
6 , 000,00
500.00 
14,000.00
1,500.00 
800.00 
550.00
2.000.00400.00
6)0.00
11, 250.00
15,750.00
8, 800.00
5.000. 00
1. 000.  00 
4,600.00
I w ü * w
.  
800.00
1,000.00
7.494.00
1.506.00 
1, 000.00
4.000. 00 
1,300.00
2 . 000.  00
250 .0 0
7,900.00
1, 000.00
17,500.00
7.490.00
800.00
4.000. 00
6 5 0 .0 0
1. 000.  00
1.250.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
10,000.00
1,000.00
1.500.00
2 .30 0 .0 0
3.000. 00
500.00 
1,250.00
2 5 0 .0 0
600.00 
5 0 .0 0
3 .0 0 0 .  00 
500.00
7.000. 00
1.500.00 
800.00
550.00
1.000. 00
400.00
600.00
5.625.00
7,375.00
4,400.00
2.500.00
1,000.00
2.300.00
800.00
1,000.00
3.747.00
753.00
1 , 000.00
2,000.00
1.30 0 .0 0
1 , 0 0 0 .0 0
250.00
3,950.00
1,000.00
8,750.00
3,745.00
800.00
2 , 000.00
650.00
1,000.00
625.00
Type of Hoad or 
Mature of ork Length con­tracted. for (Feet)
1,000,00
1 , 000.00
5, 300.00
3,000.00
3.750.00
2.300.00
3.000. 00
500.00 
1,250.00
250.00 
600.00
500.003.000. 00
500.00
7.000. 00
1.500.00
300.00
550.00
1.000. 00 400, o
600.00
5.625.00
7.375.00
4.400.00
2.500.00 
1,000.00
2.300.00  
800.001,000.00
3,747.00
753.00
1,0 0 0 .0 0
4.000. 00 
1,3 >0.00
1. 000.  00
3,331
2,514
1,89 0
250.00
3,950.00
1,000.00
3,750.00
3,74 5.0 0
800.00
2,000.00
650.00 
1,000.00
6 2 5.0 0
12,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00
1,0 0 0 .0 0
1, 000.00
5,000.00
Grading 850
Grading 2,950
Maintenance 60,457
Bituminous road-mix 1,632 
lia lntenance 56, 244
Bituminous road-ciix 1 ,1 5 0  
itu*ninous road-alx 1 ,3 0 0  Maintenance 3,09 6
Maintenance 31,335
Bittt inous road-mix 2,550 
Maintenance 65,625
Bituminous macadam 2,300 
Maintenance 52,942
Maintenance 45,998
Maintenance 48,273
Bituminous road-mix 800 
Maintenance 35,773
Maintenance 35,173Class I Bituminous 
ConcreteClass Ï Bituminous 
Concrete
Bituminous treated gravel
Bituminous road-mix 1,600 
Maintenance 40,438
Bridge & approaches 
Maintenance 48,331
Maintenance 80,032
Bituminous road-mix 1,650 
Drainage Maintenance 
Grading 
Slnintenance 
Class X Bituminous 
Concrete 
Maintenance 
Bridge »idening- 
apnroaches (grading) 
Maintenance 55,676
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 2,182
Bituminous road-mix 1,700 
Maintenance 57,978
Bituminous road-mix 1,500 
Maintenance 53,149
Maintenance 5o,l
Bituminous treated gravel
Bridge widening- 
biturainous macadam 
Maintenance 
Maintenance
60,064 
a 635 82,625
390 
17,940
»271
5,800
2,177
53,289
52,489
Grading è drainage 3,426
iie3 and Tor'i 
State Scmn
Contributions
County
Type of Bead or 
nature of Work
Length con­
tracted for (Feet)
ipston.ipston
«ton«ton«ton.stoas ton
i Braintree 
, Braintree 
, Braintree
thorough 
»bridge 
ridge
Brookfield 
Brookfield
Brookfield
Brookfield
story
ssbury
»trough
Dridge
Abridge
Ir bridge
urbridge
ttpnipletonnpleton
ton
ton
1,000.00 $ 
400.00 
2,500.00 
2,000.00 
1,500.00 
300.00
4.500.00
2 , 000.00
5.000. 004.500.00
750.00
350.00
4.000. 00
500.00
1.000. 00
4.000. 00
1.000. 00
700.00
1, 000.00
4.600.00 
1,000.00 
3,5 O.002.400.00
1.800.00 
1,000.00  
1,100.00  
4,000.00  
1,300.00
14,000.00
700.00
2.400.00
6.800.00
5,200.00
900.00
9,000.00
750.00
4.000. 00
1,500.00
3.000. 00
4.000. 00
500.00
350.00
1.000. 00 
6,000.00  
1,000.00  
4,000.00
700.00
1, 000.00  $
400.00 
1,000.00 
1 ,0  0 .0 0  
1,500.00
300.00 
2, 250.00  
2, 000.00  
2, 500.00  
2, 250.00
750.00
350.00
2 , 000.00
500.00 
1, 000.00  
2 , 000.00  
1, 000.00
700.00 
1, 000.00  
1, 150.00  
1, 000.00
1.750.00
1.200.00  
1,800.00
500.00 
1,100.00  
2, 00.00 
1,300.00 
7 , 000.00
700.00
1, 200.00
3.400.00
2.600.00
900.00
4.500.00
750.00
2,000.00
1.500.00 
1,500.00 
2 , 000.00
500.00
350.00 
1,000.00  
3,000.00 
1,000.00 
2,000.00
700.00
1,000.00
400.00 
2,500.00 
1, OCX!). 00 
1,50%00
300.00 
2,250.00 
2,0 0  .00  
2,500.00
2.250.00
750.00
350.00
2.00 .00
500.00
1.000. 00
2.000. 00
1.000. 00
700.00
1.000. 00
2.300.00
1.000. 00
1.750.00
1.200.00  
1, 800.00
500.00
1.100.00
2.000. 00
1.300.00 
7,000.00
700.00
1,200.00
3.400.00
2.600.00
900.00
4.500.00
750.00
2,0 0 0 .0 0
1.500.00
1.500.00
2 , 000.00
500.00 
350.0a
1.000. 00
3.000. 00
1,00). 00
2. 000.  00
700*00
Maintenance 37*634Maintenance 17*907Bituminous road-alx 850 
Bituminous road-mix 400 
Maintenance 56*63$
Maintenance 20,392
Bituminous road-mix 1§000 
Ma i nt ©nance 50* 9O9Bituminous road-mix 2*600 
Bituminous road-mix 1*700 
Grading 300Maintenance 3 8 ,2 71
tla intenanc© 38* 271Bituminous rt ad-mix 1,500 
Maintenance 14,725
Maintenance 60,233Bituminous road-mix 2,550 
Ma int©nance 45,179
Maintenance 43*479Maintenance 48,700
GradingMaintenance 61,069
Bituminous road-mix 1*350 
Bituminous road-mix 1*238 
Maintenance 118,093
Grading 400Maintenance 64,592
Bituminous road-mix 2,000 
Maintenance 74*665
Bridge & approaches- (bituminous treated
gravel) 450
Bitisainous macadam . 1*700 Maintenance 43,196
Bituminous macadam ?00 
Bituminous road-mix 1,850 
Bridge é approaches- 
(bltuainous treated 
gravel)Maintenance 41,041
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 1*1°3
Maintenance 51*113
Bituminous road-mix X* 850 
Me intemrnee 107* 573Grading 1,200
Bituminous road-mix 1,950 
Maintenance 28,400
Maintenance 30,350
Maintenance «7Bituminous road-mix 
Maintenance 
Bituminous road-mix 
Maintenance
H I ?  
é d l l l l
1,700
39*383
les and Town«
ester County
dge 
dg« dg«
*•
r 
r
er
er
roughroughr o u g h
Boylston
Boylston 
Brook fi «14 
Brookfield 
Brookfield ister nster eedo n endon gter
ster
«ter
Contributions 
State town County Type of koad orSature of 'fork Length con­tracted for (feet)
$ 7,490.00 9 3,745.00 i 3,745.00
7,490.00 3,745.00 3,745.00
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000,00
1,900.00 1,900.00 1,900,00
4 , 000.00 2,000.00 2,000.0©
400.00 400.00 400.00
11,090.00 5. 5- 3.00 5,5*5.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
2,910.00 1,455.00 1,45,. 00
600.00 600.00 600.00
10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
700.00 700.00 700.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
9,000.00 4,500.00 4,500.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000,00
500,00 500.00 500.00
900.00 900.00 900.00
1,50 0.0 1,500,00 1,500,00
5,500.00 2,750.00 2.750.00
1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
7,000.00 3,500.00 3, 900,00
500.00 500.00 500.00
26,000.00 13,000.00 13,000.00
24, 000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00
22,000.00 11, OCX}. GO 11,000.00
Bituminous road-mix 3>400Bituminous road-mix 2,834
Maintenance 69,964
Maintenance ¿9,964
8i tuisinoue road-aix 1,4 5 0
Maintenance 21,157Bituminous road-aix 3»500
Class Ï bituminous
Concrete 56g
Class I B1tuainous
Concrete 1,450
Maintenance 22,30 6
Grading and drainage 3»o4o
Maintenance 62,089Maintenance 62,089
Bituminous road-mix
and drainage 1 ,3 9 6
Maintea&nc e 54,720
Bridge Repaire
MaInt«nanee 50,08 3
Maintenance 50,083
Bituminous road-mix 1,750
Maintenance 77»141
Bituminous road-mix 3 » ©50Maintenance 24,419
Class I Bituminous
Concrete 2,549Class I Bi ominous
Concrete 3* 500
Clase Î Bituminous
Concrete 3,593
HSPAIB AND IMPHÛVEM'SÎIT Of PUBLIC WATS, EXCLUSIVE OF STATE HIGSWATS,
IX CEBTAIN TOWNS
(Sections 26 to 29 and 3I of Chapter S I of the General Lavs, Tercentenary
Edition, as amended)
During the year the Department contracted for work to be done in the towns named 
la the following table, which also shows the road mileage in the towns and the 
allotments or contributions by the State and towns, including the amount which may be 
Med for snow removal (under the provisions of Chapter 523 of the Acts of I9I+6).
Elles
Counties and Towns of Hoad
Barnstable County
Brewster 33
Dennis 80
bsthss 52Xashpee 26
Sandwich 67
!roro 30
»ell fleet 38
Berkshire County
Alford 18
Be eke t 60
Cheshire
Clarksburg lU
Sgreaont #
Horida 1*1*
Saneoefc 28
Ilnsdale 37
Lanesborougi l*l*
Honterey 51
¡fount Washington 20
Hew Ashford 11
lew Marlborou^i 87
Otis 1*2
Fern 37
Bichmond 3*
Sandi s f i eld 81*
Savoy 57
Sheffield 79
lyringham 25
Washington 52
West Sto deb ridge
Windsor 65
Allotment Maximus Amount
Stats Town for Snow Bemoval
(included in total)
$ 8,550.00
18,000.00
9.675.00
5.850.00
15,075.00
6.750.00
8.550.00
M50.0013,500.00
9.675.00
3.150.00
7.650.00
9.900.00
6.300.00
8.325.00
9.900.00 
11,1+75.00
H,500.00 
2,^ 75.00
19.575.00
9,»*50.oo
8.325.00
7.650.00
18.900.00
12.825.00
17.775.00
5.625.00
11.700.00
7,650.00
lH,625.00
$ 1*,750.00
10,000.00
3.225.00
2.600.00
6.700.00
3.750.00
i+,750.00
720.00
2,1+00.00
3.225.00
2.100.00
2.550.00
3.300.00
l.UOO.OO
2.775.00
3.300.00
2,0l»0.00
500.00
275.00 
3,1*80.00
1.680.00
555.00
2.550.00
1.260.00
855.00
3.950.00
1.250.00
780.00
3,Hoc.00
975.00
$ 950.00
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
1.075.00
650.00
1.675.00
750.00
950.00
1*50.00
1.500.00
1.075.00
350.00
850.00
1.100.00
700.00
925.00
1 , 100.00
1.275.00
500.00
275.00
2.175.00
1.050.00
925.00
850.00
2.1 00 .00
1,1*25.00
1.975.00
625.00
1.300.00
850.00
1.625.00
Bristol County
Berkley 1*2Bight on 1*6Freetown 1*6lorton 58
Baynhaa 1*6Behoboth noSwansea 61*
9,1*50.00
10,350.00
10.350.00
13.050.00
10,350.00 
2Ï*.750.00 
ll*,l«)0.00
3.150.00
6.900.00 
3,1*50.00
5,800.00 
1*,600.00
8,250.00
9,600.00
1,050.00
1,150.00
1,150.00
1,1*50.00
1,150.00
2,750.00
1,600.00
I
Count ies and Towns Miles Allotment Maximus Amount
Dukes County
of Hoad State fown for Snow Removal 
(included in total)
Ghilmaik l6 $ 3,150.00 $ 1,750.00 $ 350.00
fegt ÜsTíuiy Ik 3*150.00 1,750.00 350.00
Sasex County
loxford 55 i2.375.OO 2,750.00 1.375.00
lisex 25 5*625.00 3,750.00 625.OO
Seo rge town 35 7.875.00 6.375.00 875.00
Sroveland 29 6,525.00 3,625.00 725.00
Kerrlmac 32 7,200.00 6,800.00 800.00
Kiddle ton 32 7,200.00 6,800.00 800.00
fewbtuy 62 9,too.00 5,250.00 1,050.00
Bowley 32 7,200.00 6,000.00 800.00
fopefield 39 8,775.00 5,850.00 975.00
fest Sewbury ko 9,000.00 6,000.00 1,000.00
franklin County
ishfield 80 18,000.00 3,200.00 2,000.00
Beroardston ko 9,000.00 3,000.00 1,000.00
Backland 66 10,350.00 6,900.00 1,150.00
Charlemont 67 10,575.00 2,350.00 1,175.00
Colrain 35 19,125.00 6,250.00 2,125.00
Conway 71 15,975.00 2,860.00 1,775.00
Deerfield 75 16,875.00 9.375.00 1,875.00
Sill 36 7.650.00 2.550.00 S50.00
hwley t o 11,025.00 735.00 1,225.00
Ig&th 5$ 12,150.00 810.00 1,350.00
Leverett 36 7,650.00 1,360.00 850.00
Leyden 39 8,775.00 585.00 975.00
Monroe 18 6,050.00 2,250.00 650.00
lew Salem 37 8,325.00 555.00 925.00
lorthfield 65 lk,625.00 6,875.00 1,625.00
Orange 7* 17,550.00 11,700.00 1,950.00lewe to 9,000.00 1,600.00 1,000.00
Shelburae k$ 11,025.00 7.350.00 1,225.00
Shutesbury 35 7,875.00 875.00 875.00
Sunderland 35 7.875.00 3,500.00 875.00Marwick 56 12,600.00 ato.oo 1,600.00
Mendell to 10,800.00 720.00 1,200.00
Mhately t o 9,000.00 3,000.00 1,000.00
laapden County
Bl and ford lk 16,650.00 1,850.00 1,850.00
Brimfield 63 16,175.00 2,520.00 1.575.00
Chester 68 15,300.00 3,too.00 1,700.00
Cranville 73 16,625.00 5.675.00 1,825.00
lasspden 36 7,650.00 2,550.00 S50.00
Holland 32 7,200.00 680.00 800.00
Nonson 103 23,175.00 7.725.00 2,575.00
Montgomery 28 6,300.00
11,675.00
700.00 700.00
Southwick 51 6,375.00 1,275.00
Tolland t o 9,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
^unties and a owns Miles Allotment Wxiiman Amount
Bpmoden County
of Road State Town for Snow Removal 
(included in total)
«ales 24 $ 5,400.00 $ 960.00 9 600.00
filbraham 46 10,350.00 6,900.00 1,150.00
Hampshire County
Belchertown 103 23,175*00 4,120.00 2,575.00
Chesterfield 58 13,050.00 1,450.00 1,450.00
CuBffiington 49 11,025*00 1,225.00 1,225.00
Goshen 29 6,525.00 1,160.00 725.00
Granby 49 11,025.00 2,450.00 1,225.00
fcdley 58 13,050.00 7,250.00 1,450.00
Hatfield 50 11,250.00 7,500.00 1,250.00
lintington 38 8,550.00 2,850.00 950.00
Kiddlefield 41 9,225.00 615.00 1,025.00
Pelham 20 4,500.00 2,000.00 500.00
Plainfield 48 10,800.00 720.00 1,200.00
Southampton 56 12,600.00 2,800.00 1,400.00
leethanpton 46 10,350.00 690.00 1,150.00
filliamsburg 42 9,450.00 3,150.00 1,050.00
forthington 68 15,300.00 1,700.00 1,700.00
Kiddlesex County
Acton 57 12,825*00 8,550.00 1,425.00
Ashby 58 13,050.00 2,900.00 1,450.00
Ashland 40 9,000.00 6,000.00 1,000.00
Bedford 42 9,450.00 6,300.00 1,050.00
Boxborough 23 5,175.00 920.00 575.00
Burlington 41 9,225.00 6,150.00 1,025.00
Carlisle 41 9,225.00 3,075.00 1,025.00
Draeut 73 16,425.00 10,950.00 1,825.00
Dunstable 37 8,325.00 925.00 925.00
Groton 74 16,650.00 11,100.00 1,850.00
Holliston 5 1 11,475.00 7,650.00 1,275.00
Hopkinton 67 15,075.00 8,375.00 1,675.00
Littleton 41 9,225.00 6,150.00 1,025.00
North Reading 37 8,325.00 5,550.00 925*00
Pepperell 69 15,525.00 6,900.00 1,725.00
Sherborn 43 9,675.00 6,450.00 1,075.00
Shirley 45 10,125.00 5,625.00 1,125.00
Stow 42 9,450.00 3,150.00 1,050.00
Sudbury 62 13,950.00 9,300.00 1,550.00
Tewksbury 65 14,625.00 9,750.00 1,625.00
Townsend 71 15,975.00 5,325.00 1,775.00
Tyngsborough 41 9,225.00 4,100.00 1,025.00
lestford 81 18,225.00 10,125.00 2,025.00
ggrfoiL* Cou^y.
Bellingham 49 11,025.00 6,125.00 1,225.00
Uedfield 41 9,225.00 6,150.00 1,025.00
Medway 45 10,125.00 6,750.00 1,125.00
Millie 42 9,450.00 6,300.00 1,050.00
Norfolk 41 9,225.00 4,100.00 1,025.00
Plainville 32 7,200.00 4,000.00 800.00
^unties and a Owns
pjyruth County
Carver
Halifax
Hanson
Seville
ferwell
Paobroke
Plyapton
Rochester
?ftreester County
Ashburnham
Barre
Berlin
Blackstons
Boltoa
Boylston
Brookfield
Charlton
Douglas
Dudley
Hast Brookfield
Grafton
Hardwick
Harvard
Holden
Hubbard s t  on
Lancaster
Leicester
Lunenburg
HendonftllTille
He« Braintree
Korth Brookfield
Horthborough
Oakham
Oxford
Paxton
PetershamPhillip ston
Princeton
Royal s to n
Rutland
Southborough
Spencer
Sterling
Sturbridge
Sutton
Templeton
Opton
%rren
West Boylston 
Vest Brookfield 
Weetborough 
Westminster
Miles Allotment
of Road ; State Town
/  /
k^ximum Amount 
for Snow Removal 
(included in total)
65 $14,625.00 $ 6,500.0036 8,100.00 3,600.0037 8,325.00 5,550.0042 9,450.00 4,200.0047 10,575.00 5,875.0048 10,800.00 7,200.0031 6,975.00 2,325.0051 11,475.00 3,825.00
77 17,325.00 5,775.oo
98 22,050.00 7,35o.oo40 9,000.00 3,000.00
36 8,100.00 5,400.00
52 n , 700.00 2,600.0033 7,425.00 2,475.0035 7,875.00 3,500.00
no 24,750.00 5,500.0071 15,975.00 5,325.0065 14,625.00 9,750.0019 4,275*00 2,375.0071 15,975.00 10,650.0084 18,900.00 4,200.0057 12,825.00 5,700.0079 17,775.00 9,875.00
76 17,100.00 1,900.0051 n , 475.00 6,375.00
68 15,300.00 8,500.0072 16,200.00 5,400.00
36 8,100.00 3,600.0017 3,825.00 2,125.0051 n , 475.00 1,275*00
68 15,300.00 6,800.0048 10,800.00 6,000.0044 9,900.00 1,100.00
66 14,850.00 8,250.00
28 6,300.00 2,800.00
66 14,850.00 3,300.0044 9,900.00 660.0073 16,425.00 2,920.0074 16,650.00 1,850.00
60 13,500.00 4,500.0047 10,575.00 7,050.00
100 22,500.00 12,500.00
72 16,200.00 5,400.00
72 16,200.00 5,400.00
86 19,350.00 6,450.0063 14,175.00 7,875.0059 13,275.00 4,425.0069 15,525.00 6,900.0037 8,325.00 5,550.0052 11,700.00 3,900.0063 14,175.00 9,450.00
80 18,000.00 6,000.00
$1,625.00
900.00
925.00 
1,050.00 1,175*00 
1, 200.00
775.00
1,275.00
1.925.00
2.450.00 
1 , 000.00
900.00
1.300.00
825.00
875.00
2.750.00
1.775.00
1.625.00
475.00
1.775.00
2.100.001.425.00 1,975*00
1.900.00 1,275*00 
1,700.00 
1,800.00
900.00425.00 1,275*00 
1,700.00 
1 , 200.00  
1, 100.00  
1 , 650.00
700.00 
1,650.00  
1,100.00
1.825.00
1.850.00
1.500.00
1.175.00
2.500.00
1.800.00
1.800.00
2.150.00
1.575.00
1.475.00
1.725.00 
925.00
1.300.00
1.575.00 
2, 000.00
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
General maintenance, including repairs to road surfaces, maintenance of oulders and slopes, cleaning ditches and drainage structures, repairs to tces and guard rail, moving grassed areas and clearing roadsides was carried by naintenance forces during the year.
»1 Surface treatments were applied to about 270 miles of State highway sur- ce during the year. Most of these were applied by maintenance forces with 
b notable exeej tion in Middleooro-Bocdiester-liarehan-Marion where a surface i&fcaent was applied uncer contract on Routes 26 and 6.
A number of maintenance betterment jobs were done" with maintenance jces. These included shoulder hardening and widening jobs on sections of e ;oston-horcesr,er Turnpike in Shrewsbury and We3tboro, on Route 3 in lierica, Burlington and l oburn, on Route 110 in Merrlaiao and Haverhill, on jerside Erive in Lawrence and Methuen and on Route 2d in Middleboro and idgswater. Other betterments in cl ding drainage alterations and 1 .prove- nta, curb installatious and replacing of wooden guard rail with more modern 
pes were made in various locations throughout the state.
SROft REMOVAL
Snow removal on State highways was carried out under authority of ction 19, Chapter hi of the General Laws, as amended.
During the 1947 fiscal year the Department plowed and sanded 1862 miles State highwa s.
Snow removal on town roads was carried out under authority of Section l i ,  ipter 54 of the General Laws and during the fiscal year the Department co- erated on 444 miles of highways. Under this Act, the highways selected re plowed in cooperation with the towns, and part of the coat was borne by cal agencies.
Du© to the age and condition of our four wheel driven snow removal units, ty percent of which were over 10 years old, it was necessary to use an in- «asect number of hired trucks to augment our own equipment.
!
Late in the winter a series of heavy snow storms in Berkshire County ed many town roads to become blocked and some of our heavy equipment from r districts was sent to aid the towns in this area.
ROADSIDE DSVELOFMERT
The Roadside Development program completed during 1947 was as followss On Route 3 iri tie towns of Billerica, Lowell and Chelmsford 500 trees k«planted along the highway. These trees were elms, oaks and spies.[i the town of almouth on Route 28 rose bushes were planted. The Committee trees in the town assisted in this work.
r Along Route C-l the slope at Breeds hill, East boston was terraced and Ikinage was installed and sod placed over the surface to control erosion. IIS slope was also planted with trees and shrubs.
Spraying the shade trees along state highways presented a problem In 
6^ the Dutch Ela disease Is now prevalent in Massachusetts. a problem was 
gt up to treat the elm trees with DPT. Two applications were applied, a 
m foiution in May and a 6% solution in July, with blower type equipment*
Ibis type of spraying, using LIT and this equipment, appears to be more 
tffgcfcive and econo ideal than previous methods.
W H  til
Under Chapter 81, Sections 86-29 of tie General ha s, as amended by 
¡¡#pt«r 366, lets of 2934, and Chapter 689, acts of 1945, 180 towns with a 
jjtai of 9140 miles of public ways participated In this program during the 
¡¡lendur year ending December 31, 1946. The allotments under this prograin 
«•a included in the budget for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946.
During the calendar year ending December 31, 1947 under these acts and 
lieloding the amendment of Chapter 523, act© of 1946, 180 towns with a total if 9X44 dies of public ways will have participated in this program. The 
¿lobaenta totaling $.2,057,400 under this program were Included in the bud- 
¡it for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947.
Chapter 523 of the acta of 1946, which became effective September 12,
1946, permitted reimbursement by the State of Chapter 81 to^na for snow re- 
oval expenditures up to ¡£25.00 per mile, and the towns are given the option 
I f spending title sum on cither snow removal or general maintenance. There 
live been very few expenditures for Snow Removal under the provisions of 
this set to date.
CAPITAL OUTLAY
With an allotment of |400,0 a ) made available by appropriation and 
(234,709 earned tlirough depreciation the Department continued, the replace- 
ant of obsolete and worn out equipment. Most of the .money available was 
, ¿located to replacement of passenger cars, pickup trucks and aaintenaned 
lap trucks, leaving only a small amount of money for machinery and addlt- 
taal equipment.
Unit costs of motor vehicles increased considerably and we were there­
fore able to purchase fewer units than originally anticapted. Also de­
livery of equipment was delayed due to condition a in tlse industry and it 
in necessary to keep old equipment running beyahd the ti me when normal re- 
limsnt would be made.
BHILdiS M A V  TKMAMUt a KD OPkJUTlQR
Considerable maintenance \rntk was done during this fiscal year on the 
m  bridges under the responsibility of the Department, either in whole or 
In part* Of this number of bridges there are included 15 drawbridges on 
ihich there is a total personnel of SO men.
On the fixed bridges the maintenance work has consisted principally of 
iliening and painting steel, repairing and replacing timber bridge decks, re­
tiring concrete in curbs, slabs and abutments, replacing disintegrated con­
trite curbs with granite and repairing bridge fences. The principal «ainten­
se items on the drawbridges have been repairs to machinery and electrical 
wntrols, repairs to decks, repair© to fender pier® and painting.
r\
A tabulation of the total number of draw openings of the drawbridges 
Haring the year Is listed below*
Fall Hiver - Brlghtiasn Street Bridge 838
Fall Elver - Blades Ferry Bridge 1694
Hew Bedford Bridge 1077
Quincy - Fore River Bridge 402
Hewburyport - Salisbury Bridge 82
Scituafee Marshfield Bridge (hand operated) 6
Braintree •" “ 6Boston - Dorchester Ave, Bridge 518
Boston - Granite Ave, Bridge 242
Lynn-Saugus-Fox Hill Bridge 940
Beverly-Salea, Ssesx Bridge 321
Gloucester Blynman Bridge 5620
Have rhi11-Orove1and Bridge
Cambridge - First Street Bridge 1197
Cambridge » Commercial Ave* Bridge 1106
Contract repairs were undertaken on several bridges. A list of these 
jontraets with a brief description of tòlse work follows*
Hew Bedford Drawbridge - Install new traffic gates
Edgartown - Oak Bluffs - Repairs to sub-structure and painting.
Somerville - northern Artery Painting steel
Fitchburg - Route 12 a fl
Tyngsboro n 113 N It
Harwich " 28 H
Bourne * 28 « i n
Lakeville * 18 n it
Boston - Beacon Street over R, R. H t>
Boston - Beacon Street over Muddy Elver B ft
Boston - Brookline Ave. over R, R, « ft
Gloucester Drawbridge fl 8Beverly-Selera Route 1-A Hew concrete,curbs and mise,repairs
Holyoke-South Hadley - Route 202 Concrete Repairs to sidewalk.
A bridge maintenance gang consisting of 4 to 8 men operate in each 
district and many more repairs were made by these gang* as they became 
wceasary. Tie painting of small bridge# and all other necessary repair 
fork: which was not of sufficient e l s e  to warrant the preparation o f  a 
contract was performed by these men.
«1
hupqrt on m  j&znnms of the amitmKf r&latxno t o  u m ssr h ass
FOR m  FfcRIUB July 1, i94d to Juno 30, 1947.
the Division of ateruys has supervision end, c a m  of tint public lends of 
the Canaan «eeJ&ll not assigned to a n y  o t h e r deyartiasiA-, the prevention of e »eroach- 
acnts in tide waters, ¿rent ponds and, In a limited way, in the fresh setter streams.
It is authorised to spend such f oods as m y  ho appropriated, in the improveijent sod 
develepueat of rivers, streams and harbors and the protection of the ahorse*
the Division administers the state piers at doume, m &  hodford and Plymouth 
sod has limited responsibilities over the .tats fish Pier at Gloucester.
It has charge of the Province hands at Provlneetown.
Sines 1941 ths Division has been res email.« far the development end oemstructi an 
of the General Idwerd ¡Lawrence began Airport on the Como*» m lt t i fiats in hast Boston.
That part of this report containing rsceoeiMsndaticRK for legislation wee filed 
in December, 1%6 (H.84) and con (detail of (1) authority to otsj. alcoholic beverages 
at state-oifftsd airports, which did not peso, and (2) re> nesting the further asm of 
2$ million dollars for continuing the development of the Airport which, in the 
reduced amount of 12 ¡aiilioa dollars, beea/ae Chapter 67b of 1947 (sp¡roved July 1, 
194?) and (K. 110) re uesUng that, Chapter 665 of 1945, authorial^ ; ths construction 
of & state pier in Fail River» be extended to dune 30, 1948, which became Chapter 
303 of 1947.
The continued devcioptierit of ti» airport Res the principal task of the year.
The extension, grading and surfacing of the runways and taxi ways, designed by the 
High -ay Project Engineer and constructed under the supervision of the highway 
Construction Engineer, the to m m y lighting, filling and grading of back areas vers 
undertaken and each of it coopieted.
/Editions to the Gloucester Fish filer were authorised by Chapter 653 of 1945.
bids were called for but tide bids exceeded the funis provided themln (;,.250,000),
8»i #350,000 was authorised by Chapter» 663 and 670 of the Act» of 1747 (approved 
June 30» 1747). 13» lease as «xtersded to ;>ept«.:fcer 30, 1969. Hie agreement with
tiie lessee that It »«sold repay tins cost of tide work in e ual install tents over a 
period of 20 years is under negotiation. Flans for this w«*k »»«ro prepared by 
gtsere. Fay, Spofford »ad Thorndike and are ready to advertise *h«a the egrwaant 
is signed.
HARBOR FACIUflES IH H&i BSJTOKD
This ork was authorised by Chapter 673 of 1945 ($250,000) and continued by 
Chapter 536 of 1946 (#500,000). Two hundred thousand dollars of this sf»unt was 
appropriated, under Chapter 606 of 1946 and #200,000 under Chapter 670 of 1947. 
ft» State Fier, steel shed, has been renovated and greatly improved. A raw pile 
platform with concrete deck surrounding the property boujit frost the Mew fork, {few 
iteven and ¿Hartford Railroad is under oorustruction and filling is being placed in 
the south dock and back of the m m  platform. This work will provide two new berths 
sod a large open area for handling lied»®] and other eossaedities.
L‘.0*RUVffi£liT OF FAH. KXVSR HARBOR
The construction of a state pier in Fall River was »uthorisea by Chapter 665 
of 1945 at a cost not to exceed #1,503,000, But the »ct does not beeoae operative 
natii. a suitable lease is signed which will repay to the Cantfaaweeli.il 6« per cent 
of the cost over a period of 20 years. Many conferences have been held with the 
Seif fork, Kew Have® and iiartford Railroad in regard to the purchase o f the railroad  
pier and with the Fall River Line Fier, Inc., 1» regard to leasing the structure 
whan built, but no documents have &« yet been approved. The first annual report
* • i l l ®d ***** OTHER WORK
The Division has entered into ta&oy contracts for river and harbor l^ parove imt
and coastal protection. Hiese projeots ar e greatly desired by the coastal cities
and towns ami the work Cotud be extended corisiderably if additional funds could 
be provided.
Full descriptions and details of all of these projects <ith lists of contracts 
niil be found in the foilottLng pages.
the Director has continued to serve as a seriw of Hie State Keelaaation 
Uosrá (a.i». Chapter 252), the State Planning Board, the United ¿state® Beach 
Erosion Board and the Urn* England Flood Control Coamittee, and has attended Many 
nestings and inspection trips.
The last eoasaittes is enaeavoring to revive aari adjust the interstate compacts 
agreed to by the states in 1 9 3 7 , hut not approved by the Congress to tbs new 
Federal Flood Control plan. Hies© statutes, all in 1 9 3 7 , are as folio*.si 
For Connecticut Elver — Chapters 4Ü2, 397# 411, 44b 
For Uerritaack Elver - Chapters 4P3, 423, 442, 446.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard K  Hale
Director
amam* m  ,\m u  worn whah amxmt
EAST BQ31B8
w m u n m
Ho additional bond issues were authorised, daring the period cossred by 
this report, for the expansion of the ^nerol Sd«*rd taawnft« Logan si sport.
The LegieUtJv* seta for the iaprwwaeiat of the airport vfeUb have fcaen 
enacted to dato arcs
X. chapter *95, icta of 1941- bond« suMioriued 12,000,000*
2. chapter 532, 4cts of 1943— hmA* cathorlaed 1*750,000.
3. haptar 3*5, 4<sto *  1945- Banda authorised 15,uQ0,0Qy.
4. Chapter 595, Act« of 1946- Band* auanortc«* 4,04k'l.-DOO,
fetal goods j uiLorleed, #17,?5*>,000*
4 report «3 of April 1, 194? wo© wdcdtted to the .M&aikiLv ComkIvIu m an 
Aeronautics, «ftSswUrp; th?<t *» ixMltio»«! appreciation of apfaresdnstely 
v24,690,1X20. would be required over the next throe yw«vr« La sd«cn»teiy enlarge 
tereliiaX facilities at the airport. In this report a »tody »fte as da of
the existing facilities, «111» coot«, anti a year to ye*r plan of iaeiiitiea rs~uired 
in the iunodi&to future. The ^ osedtte« w b  ¡¿L'mn an »»tlarte of 2ssJU1tftnar.ee cast* 
and ©xpeefced revenues covering the years during, construetic», and an eatlwat« of 
the future revenue« needed to cover operation« ant? retire ti e iKpreveaant cost» 
over a period of year«. A detailed schedule of required expenditures war a three- 
year period was outlined in order to acquaint the s^gialatura with the reasons for 
future apprepriatitsts, A« a result of this report, Chapter 676 of the Acts of 194? 
«a» enacted, authorising a bend issue of 112,000,000. fhia act was approved on 
July 1, 194?.
wmnu. msumt m& v&m&M
‘Che expansion, development and improvement of the General iM*mrd ^«rence Logan 
irpert is baaed on a master plan which »as developed after a study of the potential 
air traffic for «hia interactional aArpsart. Ibis master plan provides for tba
«*Ì*aa Ueveiopaeait of the e Irrori, «mi pemifes expansion hy «ta,:« cans true tien 
as «ore faciliti«» «re rodimi* %  foiio«in¿ the pia», the Goawmweali,« e«n 
keep pace dta the growth of aviation without overbuIl/Uurig.
Si© constitution projoots undtartaáten during th« pr«*m& ílscai year heve 
foüosïod .the amatar pían with ainor flKÜjficstiens.
wkibs op «BurnT EBfSíjamar &> or ame 30, 1947
agKÊEâ
Zw p ?&3& *£* «od **B» sith p n m s M &  m?rtiMing, and rtuamgr "C5* wLtfc a 
t ^ p w w  aurf&e*, «aeh ?,000 f«et long smi $00 f««t «Sh«, «nr* o*w«piet«d «ceept 
for the 9mwMBt Minting, wtdeh i» under contnset «p| i* *?„*5#et«d to tm eoa- 
plsted in S«pi«mb*r, 1%£. 'Fun pavement on a fourth rummy (ParjtUol %"), 
alao ?f00D foot in length, la unter construction. ïhe f«d«r*l dovornuant, 
thrum# the Civil Aeronautic# A duieistrabimi t built fc!*© btn course on a portion 
©f this runway. In &d4itioa the basic fill, ©htstood frm the reeor &1 of 
Qevwttar* latead, i« ÌMdag placed no &s to ecctend runway Barali«! K ,r for a 
disten«« of 2,090 feet.
BíkíB^MáJMS.
th« construction of tòo timber walkway for the a. proaefc lî.#t lane ays tea 
«*» earspleied, má roam? *0* s*?i# equipped with an tewtruswit tending âyvtoe 
installed and aaitt&aiitad by Civil leroneuties Idiijunlatra tion.
ïMBm&LJmàBtiB.
âéÂtion» have been ooripleted to the Temporary Tnnûml Boil-ding to provide 
space for % m  airline« sud the Miooal Stoewt haail.
Bie following airlines are mow furnished with office and counter space in
this ternirai! building«
X. jymiMs Urli*»«.,Ima* 
s.» »astern Air line#,ase.
3. Be* England ipmtrel Airway* 3ysb«%îae.
4. ortbeast Airli*»«,Ine.
3. irsuscon Cinenial and os terri Air, Inc.
6. United Air ..Anes,Ine.7. Pavis áir¡my«,lnc.
¡Part of the d^iiieferatism Building was occupied by ¿Y&ns-Uanada Airlines 
«»ho .-¿Iso provided space for baited abates Cuetoas end laalgretion mid «-an- 
Aasriess arid Airway*. Ttm balance of this building was being used for 
offices» weather observation and reporting» «ail, cargo and a restaurant.
the ¿»ationsd Guard building was used in part by the following airline#
engaged in international operations as temporary headcnertsrsi
1. Ansrioan overseas ¿irlines,Xne. 
a. ran Asusrican .orM airways 
3. Transcontinental «aid estem Air,Inc.
4* Northeast Airlines,inn«
Conferences bar* bean hell *<iih officers of the lasseehwaett* liationsi 
Guard, the Kssssstntsetts «s*wwa*t4«e Goeisiisaian, sad thn Interactional Airlines 
to discus« m itatoia and enlarged »paces necessary for the increasing operatic** 
of International Airlines.
Ihsse buildings hjjso afforded space tor rwaua producing concessionaire*.
teagL.H3si
The basic fill end ¿railing of wntorlal sa»amtsd fnm ikwntvwrs IsUrd has 
bean eoepleted in the north h£n*,?r area, f M s  till has been pifiOed to appro«!* 
nately grade 14. a contract is being prspsrsd to construct the bus« course of 
the p&vesent, drainage «ad •'-aWr service in chi* area.
She hangar lots in. this vicinity are two hundred feet deop and are laid out 
in two parallel lines, each of which can be developed to a length of appresie*tely 
1,500 feet, and are to be separated by 725 foot of paved apron and taxi stay area.
She first of the airlines hangars is being erected in this area by the 
Northeast Airlines.
the American Airlines was given a permit to build a hangar on ¿south Bulkhead 
' oed. m s  is the second large hangar to be built at the airport since the 
expansion prograa has been in progress, the first being the last era Airlines hangar.
the Sspartasnt has constructed an apron and Installed utility services to this 
nes hangar*
The United Air lines,Ine* has built a temporary operations building on a 
lot leased Iron the Department, an Airport Hoad East*
Studies have bean Made in accordance tilth legislative authorisation of the 
proposed beach and playground to be constructed in substitution for ti e taking of 
,ood Island Park and ¿Marina Park on Porter Street.
As a preliminary step on this project, 10,000 eubie yanks of basic fill was 
purchased and graded over e staali portion of the area for the proposed beech 
location.
von.wltin  ^services
tls design, prepstxation of pleas and specifications m w  supervision of 
construction of the rater supply system has been awarded under a contract to 
consulting engineere.
k contract Ims bean awarded r«v si«duar work on the iwMiers and drains for
the airport.
The design, plans and specifications for additional runway lighting is 
progressing under another consulting engineer.
^SSPffS^JSB^SBL^^&
Plans and specifications for the peraanant terminal building, «hick are 
being prepared under the supervision of the Massachusetts Public iteilding 
toaaiusioa, are nearly completed. the first contract «ill cover the foundations 
of the apron building only and a later contract sill cover the superstructure.
^^.lacyjLUee
the cepartiaent ms successful in acquiring two (2) type 155 ¿rsy Crash 
¿.rucKS froa the s**r Assets Ad&lnl s tration. the reconditioning e n i oner haul
work an these trucks >*w caspieted end they -«ere in operation on 
ocaaber 1 , 1940,
irnrAV. o r A iE re st tu xA a & u ii
Chapter 502, Acte of X%'±t lection 5, read* **38»* WMeisuluer of iubiic 
onke shall establish a bureau far U»e p»inbe*u»ao* and operation af the 
‘enoral Bd\#ftrd lawror»ee Leges Airport. The o&intanance ami operation of said 
airport shall he in ehar$* of an airport utaneger 'to lie appointed by said 
eo«i;ti38i(»o«r, Said leme&er shall he qualified in general mnageaeat experience 
and aeronautical knew ledge, shall be exesspt froa chapter thirty-one and shell 
receive such salary a# the said corslet loner, with the approval of the 
governor ami council, m y  fiat,* this act was approved on Jane 14, 1944.
On iovertber 29, 1944, Gasaiseloner Joseph F. Cairn«* officially crested 
toe Bureau of Airport Maaegemnt in the pep&rtmnt of rublic .arts, and 
appointed an Acting Airport ;iea*g*r.
On April 23* 1947* shortly after Comal* sio nor lilies ¿1. luracker took 
office he appointed Vincent K. Cates of lelreee, lirport Iwaager, at an annual 
salary of' 15*100«, as approved by ft» Governor anti Connell.
Steps sere then taken to improve the personnel eet-up, by plaudit and 
building up a suitable organisation to handle a project of this size and nature.
the iegisLeture provided the fallowing fends for personal services and other 
exj><a»«e« of operating the Logan drporfci
chapter 309» Acts of 1946, I tea 2230-11 #200,000.00
Chapter 369* Section 7» For ¿¿alary Increases 44.ft2Q.Q0
Vbtal appropriation ^244,020.00
this appropriation was expended la tha XoJULewing aajater*
i^rMni SemrleasiSXj>Ori®e® Ow9,VS9.91
evoraui
Total expenditure .,■244,820.00
The revenue froia airport activities durin/.. ths present Fiscal /ear ha«
alMost tripled that cl" tin« previous year. The table below «here* an increase 
of 127,4)07.00 in receipts in 1947 ov*n* those of X9U6.
Heoeipts
landing Fees
tclieduleti Flight« }
!*on-bch«dulsd Flights) 
Private Flights )
Rentals and Coacesslans
emission l ees
fatal Receipt«
m k
127,875.00
36,976.6?
vOO,t4il.09
1947
146.173.40 
3,823.6«963.00
111.437.41 
11.390.60
¿194,288.09
G e n e ra l KdwerC Law rence Logan A ir p o r t fo r  th e  F i s c a l  T ear X9V7
LI
Month I S1946 July 2279
AUgUSit 2484
; cpteaatwr 2286
October 2403
m v m b e r 2101
December 2126
1947
January 1653
February MLO
March 2181
April 3092
May 1902
June 2417
Total» 25734
1946 )Fiscal) 20145
Tsar ))Total«}
Increase )
of 1947 ) 5589over 1946)
Per Cent)
Increase) 27.7%
Out Tbt&l
2287 ¿566
2512 ' 4996
2304 4590
2435 48382140 4241
2113 4239
1645 32981800 3610
2177 43582092 4184
1918 3820
— a m 4828
25834 51568
20136 40281
§698 11287
28*3% ¿8.0%
S E N 6 K 8 S M A I L  (rounds) I I P B B S S  (Pound»)
in Out fetal In -Hit Total Js Out44810 44010 ife© 77518 « 2 6 164544 I795H 261588 441099
§0813 51332 102145 86475 93297 179772 218517 ¿79513 498030
48951 49782 98733 69389 74083 143472 475993 470632 94662545946 46054 92000 95027 97765 192792 495573 838893 1334466
39670 40772 80442 90729 93712 184441 286135 467220 755355
37352 38098 75450 123140 136430 259570 425150 678260 1103410
24694 24282 48976 80331 94932 175262 195385 339670 53505527308 ¿6993 54301 86513 99332 185845 243695 365572 609267
37008 37474 75481 92719 109817 202536 306058 497530 803568
47609 43819 89428 92778 103228 196006 252575 465599 718174
35091 34333 69424 83715 103187 186902 239146 470008 709154
36390 . 357*2 JEMS, 37WO 1)3006 200416 .-aszat . ¿mast 801908
476641 470711 947352 1075744 1195815 2271559 3630466 5625645 9256111
372719 365725 738444 1579744 1657169 3236913 1433311 1775773 3209084
103922 104986 208908 .504000 -461354 -965354 2197155 3849872 604702?
27.9% 28.7% 28.3% -31.9% -27.8% «29*8% 153.3% 216.8% 188.4%
I* i# to Is« noted that there w m  m  increttee of apprexiMteljr 
in the total ny«h«r of eiXiaereiaX air line plane landing« and takeoff's 
and s siiailar increase in the total nutsber of pasMm^ers that used tJieir 
fuel lit ies In the i % ?  fiacal year over that of the previous year.
An unexpected decrease of 30-* in the nail handled occurred in 1>47*
A «oet encouraging feature was the inertrs.ee in «spree* cargo handled, 
ihe presort yesr «how* an inermae of «pproxjUa*t«iy over that handled 
in 1946.
çomuûts w m  &x m  f l a m m t  or *mxa '-«H«» am» zx foseo® ænxxo tir, trar ï«*»ii*8 
jinn 30, i m  Q o r m m  ôhk *t sm a m s u &  m  t m  u  «k k s  l o o m mbito*» sast aojmm
CÔ*UUCT
m*____  m(J
#47 ';ona t ruc lion of ««coa» ro*d and tosporary
rua«*/» »«4 ¿rodine for p«rmn*tït m «aya
ai tho ¿tenoni .uagsn Ai*vort,i.*»4 feston%.
« K M « »
U* ’«riai «.ad wona, inc.
M i
J»* ¿0 1945
ÎW*««©» j" myL ■ m**
j S W B * a .  àu.33%»
gfj vôfiotruoUon of two oOatruotian J o * c &  a. -orcio
at votramors Island at Q m * r a i fegan /irport.
Ms* 24 1946 #¿38.uö
iui 9 x m
C J iT R u G X S  MADE S ï  TH i. D KPAR ÏK KiîT OF P U B L IC  WORK.-, AMP IW FORCK -.tlgtlC THE K«pxwo JOTE 30.
CüViUUNO WORK *T THK OSÄKRAL B0»AKD LAWREKCE LOSAS AIRPORT, EAST BOSTCR.
Contract
m. war*, Contractor Date
Condi tim  
of v-ork
Ccn tract 
Cost
830 Consulting services on runway construct im
William L. .,h&mon May 2, 2945 Hot completed
837 Consulting services re runway emhemkmsnts
rthur Casagrande June 26, 1945 Rot completed
841 Constructing Temporary Terminal Building Marsan Construction Co«Inc. July 14, 1945 Completed Nov. 14, 1946
$ 183,004.81
844 ash borings Ray Bind Concrete Pile Co* July 31. 1945 Completed sept. 1,19 $5"
1,584.59
848 Taxieay Resurfacing 8, Perini & sons, Jnc. Sept *11, 1945 Completed 5ept. 1, 1946
101,892.01
852 Main drain between Porter and Prescott 
Streets
C. & E. Construction Co* Oec. 4, 1945 Completed Nov. 9, 1946
248,980.31
853 Consulting services on runway drainage Bernard Lillies® Sept. 18,1945 Completed Dee. 1, 1946
1,375.00
868 architectural services Temporary Terminal 
Building
Charles 0, Luring Oct,27,1945 Not completed
873 Gravel, etc,, Runways a, 8 and part of C M* DeMatteo Construction Company
Peb. 12, 1946 Completed 
Dec. 21, lr46
3,179,459.47
876 Consulting services re electrical work Eugene Groden Jan.29, 1946 Completed ->«pt. 30, 1946
17,300.00
879 Paving runways a end B 8. Perini ft cote, Inc* àpr.10,1946 Completed Dec. 1, 1946
1,722,357.93
890 Temporary lighting on taxiways Kenworthy k Taylor, Inc. May 7, 1946 Completed June 23, 1947
45,580.45
894 Concrete curbing at Temporary Terminal Building
Martin J. Kelly Co. Inc. May,24, 1946 Completed July 15, 1946
1,358.56
897 dredging - Cottage Park X&cht Club area Bay State Dredging ft Contracting Company
July 16,1946 Completed Sept, 20, 1946
27,203.40
Con tract 
No. iork Contractor Bute
Condition 
of Work ContractCost
m dredging * wiathrsp X&cht Slab a m Bay state Drsdgtng 6 Contracting C«p®ny July 16, 1966 Completed Oet. 31, 1966 27,217.08
901 rliiOing fill »t Urnagar Nit«« B. Ferial 6 ' on*. Inc, July 3, 1966 Mot completed
906 Construction of timber walkway for Approach light Lane Systew Blakeelee Beilins Carp.\
July 16, 1966 Ccsspleted 
March 16, 1967
68,206.60
909 Installing runway lighting on runways
A,BfG mi asaociatod baxiwsys t Allis» is. 8ea* & , on, Inc. March 26, 196? Mot completed
910 j rofe. sion&l services in connection 
with terminal charges Herbert 6. Morgan July 11, 1966 . Completed • we. 2, 1966
6,000.00
915 Haliroed track repairs MeCsrtney 4 Moncrief Aug. 2?, 1916 Completed 
Sep.3Q, 1966
2,022.20
920 Completing East Mlkhead taxiway S 
and t&sdway Fingers 4. DeMsiteo Construction Company Aug. 2?, 1966 Completed Jan, 2, 1967
269,943.26
921 fainting Immigration Office» at national 
Guard Building Russell 1. McCassey Sept. 13, 1966 Completed Oot. 26, 1966 516.00
926 Frofeesion&l services in c mnmtim With 
negotiating leases with airlines Herman Carp July 23, 1966 Completed S0v. 29, 1966
2,200.00
925 FrofeeeioBwl services in cenneeticn with negotiating leasee with airlines KiUisa J. Wallace July 23, 1966 Completed Aug. 27, 1966
600.00
930 alterations aa addition» t© farapor&*y 
Terain&l Building and the ; dssinistrail©** 
Building
Grande 6 Bene, fee. Dot. 2, 1966 Not completed
933 Conditioning two fire trucks for airport use Clarence Farrar Oct. 1, 1966 Completed Dee. 18, 1966 6,975.00
939 »wsUier stripping door# mi elude«» of 
Tewpor&ry terminal Buiidiqg Chamberlin Go* of ,saerlee Mov. 21, 1966 Completed June 26, 1967 2,375.00
—  --*— — Ubisi«— ■— — ---—  — ~
paring area adjacent to .-yaerican a irli**®®
9 Hangar
consulting serrice* lor design of »»tor 
supply eyefc«®
9
OKO consulting serri««® on lifting «ystaas f->r
kuBnaye A,S,S an* associataci T a x W «
a*! Oonetruetion of *« extension of Runway
Parallel C
954 Consulting sorsi««« on sewerage and
drsdnsg* syotoas
055 installing underground serri«« eonnaction#
to ABteriean Airlift«# Hangar
956 Professional serri««® negotiating permits
and lea«««
057 arisin g test piling et »it« at propoeed
Terminal Building
05a partial permanent construction of Texiway 1»
jostli Taxiway and portion« of Runway 
Farallel A and Faraliel C
964 Further *dditiaoal professional serri««« 1^«connection with leasee and permits with
Airlines
965 Alterations and addition« to tmponaf
Tenainal Buildiftg
969 Constructing fiunway Pareli«! C, * portion of
Parallel A, a portion of T«xi»ay A, Toadway 
1, Taadwey B, Taxiway € and south Taxiway
971 Further additional sendees re lea#»» «ad
limits with idrlinoe
972 licking boriai:» for drainage conduit*
SawContraaW  ___________
J. p, «hite Contracting 
Cottony
Uor. PI, 1946 Completed April 29, 1947
Coffin & li«hard«ott#Snt* opt.25, 1946 Met completed .
Stage»« Orodsn Oct, 2, 1946 Mat completed
ihrln Construction Co* Jan. 22, 1947 get completed
Hayden, Harding ft 
Buchanan
Oct. 15, 1946 Hot ecotpleted
Lewis ft :>«0tt Jan. 22, 1947 Completed Mar. 29, 1947
Herbert A. Morgan bee. 3, 1946 Compìet«dJan. 15, 1947
Raymond Cower«t« Pile Co. Jan. 24, 1947 CompletedIterati 11* 1947
&. PerIni ft ¿0«», !*»• Jan. 2?, 1947 Hot completed
Herbert A. «organ Jan. 16, 1947 Completed Feb. 11, 1947
Hosseno Construction Co. larch li, 1947 Completed April 30, 1947
». r«rinl ft So»«# I»«. May 5, 1947 Hot caspie ted
Herbert 4. Morgan March 25, 1947 Completed June 2, 1947
Haysusad Concrete Pil« Co. April 23, 1947 Completed May 14, 1947
g 26,830.65
<  <?S8.
1 ,500.00
4,500.00
1 ,000.00
975.00
3,000.00
g mon « T * 1,546.92
mmm, m m m ,  t m  -amm m  wkasmma mtmrnM rato» m m m
iter ¿ile iopwwfttent of riwrt, tertere, ite* »«ter* «ad i'os»shorts»* oaiaite 
«X is»*tott terter, ì» tecorten#« «itii «ciion II ©f ter $1 «X thè «fesa*
iter» ima tetta 6*sUuR.bi* durine ih* ywo* ih* «a oT ^ 100,000, p r a y M  itel sii 
«spendite*** ter ite proteoblo» af «ter** iìtell te te ite ooutìi %&mt ttet #fc Itesi 
fifty fateteli al ite cast 1« eortìrod by »«stri bit tion* fresi limici peli ile« or otter 
or^ htiifetfiìte* *te iprite«!** la ite e®*# ©f t*rte$iti£ tìbxmmim fw torter 
Saprete*** te.ai Itesi te«mt;y-fiv* pmr *#nt *t te» m i  stali te m  «wwrte*
4» %ii:ì«»|irlaiia«i of $50,000 «ut* »te» ««te far ih» «Mtatenart«* «X stresBtaj»*,
«u*et far rapai ring &*«£*• »long ite «osai Ila* «r r t w  I«teca «I ite C*»K»*»*IÌà,
«te fa r ite  r*te¥«l ®f *r#ete «tei s i  ter <ttali»»ii<*t0 fresa U te  »«ter* «te i? * * i ^*ad*« 
te approfriLsUo» «f tlS&jSÒP *** «1** ss&4* ter ih# ìk w^ o m b I, tewi*jte*ai» 
©id*i#a*««* «tei yr*$>«8tl»Et '€  rivai*» iite tarte ?*, tì.d* »«ter» «té ItotelMBr** «slthia 
ite ieewwwwJUto* ** **iteri**lI te? Ch&pter 309 «f ite à<§4» *f -Ih# eurreat y*»r, io 
te la «éiilia« te «ay «aemni tas»tef*r* «i^wpriUite far thè pnv«9t} i»revited, 
it e i  pigMMite trsm  ili» m m y  pm viém i in  iM s ite »  ter »«te. «»ih telaste by pro4«et (à) 
«f •.-Aft.ptar 69$ «f ih# tei* «f 1945 tesi! te Halite te «er* ¿«te* w m m m y  l*y ih» 
huriie«..«* tecarrlna tu òsa e»te&4wr y*®r 1%&.
und«r €h®^ier teé of ih* iota of A945 ih» Stepartaemai »«• a«ihurl»te te «erry 
tei ite i&prewtósattt of hmrb&m «od ««terwoy» ìa ite te&leadag tei: ¿mtery &tar**§ 
ielittjite Ster*} .iatòrap iter»} tesateteli Iter*} tea& testati Ster*} tem aitei« Ster«} 
r«i..:ateih ater»} ¿yr» terter.
tediar vtafter 734» thè l?«pwria«Bi «a» «tehwicte w> tetaritate te*» «v*il*fel* 
ft*x&* te tvàMmrm Bitte t«*i*rfc of «ter* irmi jawfMirbir la te* iow» <*r eau&ty
of Smiletef te» te bui. m i  m m  ili»« fifty pcrwni of ite «**t of etash mrk *-* tea** 
ia prmnm and eortiraeted far» ante n*e«*««ry tey ftead «ite terriis»n*, *«id ©*»fc te te 
<3»iersin*d by te* tep*rte*«ii *f tsteiic . ar^ t*.
Infermiiu» m  t* «©**. daw# in rive*« sad *f U»
•.eonaamsttli m #  fee found la ti*» «usnuei reports of the Dm p C of Sefteor and iaad 
i^4i#ido*»rs, 4w ZomiMvtaa m  --.nterwym and refeiie Lend», tins '¿faXi&m of 
atersay» end PdWJUi ¿«wads, Depart»»* ©f <‘HfeOe M M  sad the Hepoinan^ •< 
Public ones*
An aacouni o f *wfe done befeeaeft J uaj? A, X%fe aad *’» *  30, 1%? for tn* 
i-V-rov**«* o f river# end harbor», bide waters and fw idw P M  outside o f lb# bo«
i t arbor foila»«
msmmmm
lagnai. 20, 19A&* umtraet 904 m »  * m r à » û  te ¿ a im  G*il© fer % m  
coneiructiim @f XIv» alteg ite ater» of &g»e» Salate ai SyimnjUpart.
***** «tek m s ea^iiW Jarttiftry 2«» 1947 ai a ©o«t of #9,212,36.
Qa S t e t e r  AS* 1946, tenfccM t 916 «a« award*«! te  ite  tertb A tlan tic 
are-ílgií^  teagnay te 4r*4p» ite eh^ nnai ai ite «atrane# te hm*X» Hay te 4y&nM*
Sorter.
«erk «*« «enfúnta* Jkroteter é, 1<4W> ai & i«l of #31,450.30.
ü» ¿íeptarówsr 25» 1946, teßferaoi 933. urna ttaardad te fteior »«4 &raL«*g»l,l£i». 
ter ite |4teËtes «*f «¡.te®» riprap proteeUoa et a«au*ll te tente hytamlm.
m a  teli na» so^jjteUwi tevoÈsfeer A3, 1946 et « cost of «2,973,S3.
oa Potenter AO, 1946, te*,met 949 m a  estete te ï«m«r »te ÊroAro^,!*«. 
for Ctea«m«tlA$ a atem Jetty v*e#t of ite tern tee ch »% datait*
te te  ter*. m m  «tepteteé iî&rch 2 % , 1947 ai a coat of $1» 239.00.
Ou terch te, 1947, t e t ï t e  96® m a  m m M  te frteericfe 7. U « i« m  
te cauateuct « otea« jetty »»I place aie«» riprep o« U m  iaarn» stero far 
protection of iteB i»  work «a» c a d e te c i te  i# 3 , 1947 a i  ft coot o f 148,192.08.
te Jan» 10, 1947, Contrae* 975 wt» «warded te the tartfc \Um%.la !;<rtegl«g 
,;«sa**af fer 4re4giag datait ata «et tey eßtrane« eiuamala.
I M »  work had m% te«a started *i ite M o » «  of ite fiate! paar.
Äa «*ti»»tewi coat of i Ma «ork 1» $34,340.00.
m m a
0« ¿&roh 26, 1947» um&nsct % ?  m a  *»mr&is& ut iteri FrodariataMtt for 
corietrueiiftit threo «ituna jet ti a« a&oag th* SwMnrljr Ubar* adjacent to 
60id*ep Street,
SM» »tork ut tWMplated ¿un* 2» 1947 at « «oat of 17,094.68.
8SSMI
-■M sopto^ Nir ¿5, 1946* Oaatraet 93* *«# «MR«A»d to tenter and aredaegei,!»#. 
f©r placing atom» riprap pvoteatlan ni y» tap* Ced CamO. Fior.
***** work si.it* coated Booosbo? 6, 1946 ut « cost of f2,ÓS1.86.
^  Jum» 24, 1947» «tnuEt 977 m i  «wanted to Jote* SOI» fop tmkM& impair* 
to u» fender ^ s6«s at the t*po Cast Capei Mar.
fM #  work h*4 m i  ìmm  eterted « t tìm eia*«* mt  tfj« f i  ¡seni fmr.
masmm
****&** 6 , 194», «oatreot 935 t» i «Mwrted to Tamer and fcreiro©*!,!**«. 
f«r «ai» trae ting two »inn© je tU n * * t  Saint»* lending.
'l&l* M»xk ms ewfOeted referee*? 15, 1947 «t * «e*t of So,370.20,
emm-sì
On Septftslwr IH, 1946* extract 920 «** ftw&rded to Frateria ?. tronco 
xer e«*i*tr acting two JottdUw far mJbmnkmnt jsroteetion s.t Koreet
fhi* work **•» eenpletad Boreober 23» 1946 et a coat of 14,499.97.
°» 4m* ai, 1946, Contract 884 ma « » N M  ta Frederick f. ì m m m  for 
oenotmotlHg two now ¿etti** and rebuilding two «Mating jetties la u» 
vicinity «f Mgjbt ila«»* 1«« on ite smt%M shore.
m *  worts me canplotod Aegaet 7, 1946 at a coat of 17,39*5.23.
DBHNIS
On August 20, 1947, Contract 911 was awarded to Frederick V. Lawrence 
for excavating channel and placing riprap protection at Sesuit River.
This work was completed October 30, 1946, at a cost of $9,700.68.
DUXBURT
On November 6, 1946, Sontract 948 was awarded to Merry, Merry and 
Company for placing stone riprap on Duxbury Beach adjacent to the property 
of Louise 0. MacPherson.
This work was completed December 19, 1946, at a cost of $1,041*51»
On February 25, 1947, Contraot 960 was awarded to Thomas Brothers for 
constructing seawalls on the Duxbury Shore between the Marshfield-Duxbury 
town line and the Hummock.
This work was not completed at the close of the fiscal year*
The estimated cost of this work is $64,020.00.
r m a a m n
O n August 20, 1946, Contract dbjj» m m  a w arded to Frederic«. V. h m t m m  
for constructing an earth dike and stone jetty at the Edgartowa Light«
Biis work was collated February 1, 1 9 k 1 at a cost of $29,452.30.
FALL K im
mmi, nmMt of tor mmmmi of public hobks
m u n w  TO m  Ii'IFKOWSKIf OF THE FACILITIES:
Fr a imaiUME cowkme is the fom or mi* rife» .
To His Excellency,
Governor of the Coswiwealth of MassachasettSt
and The Honorable Senate and House of Bapresentattves, 
State House, Boston.
2, 1946.
The departoent of public works hereby reports its action under chapter 66$ 
of the Acts of 1945 which authorises the i^proweaent of the facilities for aaritiae 
coasaeree in the Port of Fail Hirer.
This statute took effect an January 1, 1946 and ceases to be effective on 
January 1, 194$ unless prior thereto the department has entered into one or acre 
contracts authorised by section four for the leasing of the facilities authorised 
¡:»der this act.
Mo such leases have been negotiated.
ImuBsuefe as this act will cease before the session of the general court in 
194$, it is believed that the date- of termination should be extended to July 1, 1944, 
so that any important question that any arise during the year 1947 which needs 
legislation »ay fee brought to the attention of the 194$ general court before the 
act ceases to be operative.
Ihc deparbaent held a conference with the city officials of Fall fiiver and 
others at interest on A u g u s t 6, 1945 as to the procedure under the act an later 
with the Attorney Ckacral. It was decided that prcliaimry plana should be 
prepared and the necessary borings taken. Inassauch as the only funds available 
were in the general appropriation for the isprsveawMfc of rivers and harbors, and 
as the terns of that appropriation require that any expenditures be isatched by a 
contribution of equal amount, no contract could be approved until the contribution 
was available.
further conferences were held with various interests in the City of Fall Hiver 
and it was determined by all that the best location for the pier was on the prop­
erty of the Old Colony Railroad under lease to the M m lor*» Mew Haven and 
Hartford flailroad.
This property lies at the foot of Gantrai Street and the portion needed for 
pier cfevclop ¿eat is on the water side of .later Street. T h e assessed value is -
land $242,050
buildings 24,200
total ',,3-36,2^ 6 - on which the taxes are $11,900.
fhm ©.ily am that tee Railroad of tela property is for receiving andharsdilog truck-rail freight* there is so esterfcoroe cmamrm,
dm.mrbmnt hr id mmmem emfetream* with tee Sailread official* daring tee feIi«Miag acmtes.
1® liarefe, 1?2|6 tht City of f*U S w  appropriated St,000 aad 11» daparteeat allotted an equal amount, and a centra«t mm signed, «4 Hi Cb®s. 4* Leary Company 
*r&i **“ aeeas&ary taria«» mrs tesen, which cMmd that thara as« * geod bottom ic held the piXlag and that ¡so l*s%e mold be encountered.
QtMwr mmSmemmm wmem held with city sod r&Uroad offtciale and finally, 
in idly, tee Chairs*!'» of te* Trustees hi %km Hawn MmdXremA stated that the
railroad had ao fund* to develop the ,i*r or to provide addlti«aL feci ..ities to 
t«he ti*. ,lacc of too** no*# need« 1» was «tiling to sail the ireperty for its 
assessed value (S3Q6,2$0) «ad would i*ae# tee*. the msm i m i Utlm m  m m  ham 
*** W  «* rental the ©asms amount the railroad at» pays as tames ($11,909) pLae 2,1 on too pmreima fries, or a total of «Loot *10,030, hot he was not —  i n ^  t© 
*•«• the entire prejeet. She area h* needed would he «beat JyCfcaO (10,000 sq.ft.) •14b threw trs«»« «4J«ininf #11 ©a the- north aid«, or the seas I'«will ties he no# os#s.
■f*» preliminary plan# at Urn rf#part#«*»fc provide for a pier shed 600 by 160 
(96,m Q  sq.ft.) adjacent to a berth 600 ft. long by 109 ft. »ids- m4 30 ft. deep with the desirable trash and nsadway senatetioas.
la analysis ef the ten» of the met indieates that the rental ekarm t© 
mwrtlm slaty p »  esnt of tbs east of the total facility t© be provided is mt 
-■.orv than $$>#000 per aitnussi ¿«riveting the amount to be paid wader the lease to 
the railroad (#10,000) would leave 132,900 to be received for the tease ©r leases ef the water teminal.
fne®e plans* fast* and fS#sr*s were presented efTleiala of tte City of Fall 
fHvt;r at our final memNmmmm in teftasi, 19&&. it this U m  tee Fort Authority ef >*11 M w r  agreed to suteit its criticism of tea plans a m  detonate» teat osnld be done towards furthering tee project.
tstal espsndiUBPM ©f tee departweast Ut Oasaohar 1, 1J%£ are iLOLtei j., of watch tee. C ity  a f  F a il «ivar « c r lb a t e d  #20QQ.
«fas-gjih F» Calraaw 1 .....
Qaorgai 5» jyiaad 
Associati”
Mlph 4. laiiadijoo_____
Associate tei^ laaiossr'
On inguai 20, Contraet S¡># ?0J was awarded to John
for cots» trucs fcbtg fmir Jaiüeo ca ih® obere in %h» ieagwafeeb iMMfeiesi 
of Ftàmnth, *&& »building il* jeUi»e at the eatrsno© io Oreat Poad. 
Ibis *o*fc waa o*v&*tadl *?oveafe«r 23, 25^ «t a ©eat af I2ó,426«>0.
aucctarai
0» October 22, lÿijfe, Ceairaei io* ^ 34 *aa «¡warded fes &al|& 
Fonatela tur a*ki«g repairs io ttoe wall of tbe AmeáMprn Canal n*mr 
Qm SI}rmm. Eridga«
fill* work m e  cesç.-ieied Aprii 11, A9kl at ft coat of 410,Ó$2.y7*
IfeSWfi»
OB September Ü, lÿiiÊ, Contract »«* i>26 was awarded feo feas 
Aaerlean %rir»uiic SeotigSait: Cm$mny for drodgiot tba entra*** cteaoal
a t  S a rv la g  l iv e r .
M s  será w*s M**>aeiwdi «Js.mary 10, 1^7 at a eos! of Uí,60íí.00*
mmwm
On March 18, 1547# Contract 963 wae awarded to John Oailc for 
constructing: a jetty on the shore westerly of Aliens Harbor sear Dobie*s
Point*
This work was not completed at the close of the fiscal year*
The es bi.aatec cost of this work is $3,700.10.
BOLL
On «September 13, 1946, Contract 912 was awarded to Henry H. 
Worthington Company for mking repairs to the seawall between Clun Hock 
and Green Hill.
This work was completed Jose 14, 1947 at a cost of 121,676.74.
MAHCHUSTFB
On February 19, 1947, Contract 961 was awarded to larcourt, Ine., 
for placing stone riprap to protect the embankment along the shore of 
Singing Beach.
This work was not completed at the close of the fiscal year.
The estimated cost of tele work is $12,760.00.
E&RSHrim>
On December 6, 1946, Contract 945 was awarded to John iULtson for 
cons true ting two jetties and placing riprap at Brant Sock.
Tide work was completed May 17, 1947 at a cost of $34,726.15.
On February 19, 1947, Contract 962 was awarded to Fred J.kallaee 
Company, Inc. for constructing a new seawall and making repairs to the 
existing seawall between Orem Harbor and the ilarshfield-Ouxbusy town line.
This work was sot completed at the close of the fiscal year. 
The estimated cost of this work is $30,704.00.
m i  rnmmi & t m  fess
Contract 871 awarded March 26, 1 % 6  to Frederick Byroa «as la progress
at Use beginning of the fiscal jwr.
Jhda *<«4c consists la general of th* following itessst
(a) She r m o v a X  of *tt existing canopy from the north «14» of the shed.
(4) the removal of m  existing elevator and It« pent house.
-(e) 13m reamsal of aisoeilaneoua fittings sad fistsrlai* from eithln 
the shod.
(d) the refacing of the exterior u&lls of the shed, including the
reaoval of existing stucco, doors and sash; cleaning existing 
structural steel -ork; Installation of net stsel jaaabers; 
painting stool; erection of asbestos cement elding, glass 
block, stool sash and concrete «ora; idecellaneoua repairs.
(«) ilia installation of m m overhead doors.
i t )  The installation of a ns» canopy on the south side of the shed.
( g ) Xfce installation of loading aprons on north aide, second floor.
(h) The installation of chutes fro» the second floor, interior.
(i) The removal of steel door tracks at existing first floor doorways.
(j) the renovation of existing first floor toilets, office and
sprinkler valve rooms.
Ck) Ftaof repairs including new ventilators and conductors.
(1) Flushing alterations Iticiuding ronovale and changes of sprinkler 
and miscellaneous piping.
(») Electrical work.
this uork was eonpieted February 1 9 , 1947 at a cast of ¿102,000.00.
Contract 869 was awarded August 20, 1944 to the iisrtln J» Felly Co^>any,Jjac. 
for ¿taking alterations to the State :’ier.
this work consists of repairs and alterations to the deck and the outer end 
of the pier, as follows*
'^ m m rixig existing tracks ami concrete in track pit in the steel shed and
refilling kith gravel with m n  concrete surface at elevation no« existing.
heaoving existing timber pistfsane on north side of wooden shed and replacing
It Mith a concrete plstfsnu
• t the ot^»r ®ad of the pier, rsKioviis^  existing cissere-te pis tfera
rai4 «Kfi«*ai3j*g toe* to expose relieving platfanu Jwdwildisg file tfora 
**■«» rs.Miml tod driving steel piling tetlultead. Raising outer well 
of the pier to «¿seat!«* U.0 and filling the am« with gravel end a 
m m  concrete surface.
»Is work was completed tranter 27, 1946 et a cost of $33,725.08.
°*itract 911 was awarded flsnwahsr 6» 1946 to the Merritt €tn$ma end oootfe 
Coiporefcieei for demM^ssaat of the State fleh.
fhe « «  to bo urns consists of the construction of a reinforced concrete 
pi&tiom fifty feet in width m& six hundred and eighty five f**t in 
length -tm a pile sad fisher feutxUifian; the femishine tod nlsciae of 
>r»wl fill to form a dike, »id the dredging of « deck adjMNmt to the wharf id&Uorn to * depth of thirty feet.
m.9 work m c  not coitpisisd at the close of the fiscal year, 
»a sstimtsd cost of this work is $291,287.00,
contract 94® ess awarded ley *1, 1947 to John Utsto for placing fill at 
the Mtste Pier.
Ids mark consists of sad plxotef earth filling clsseed ¡»a
ordiimrr borrow in the south dock and adjacent arc»».
m s  « M k  was not eacpisted si the els®« of the fiscal year.
The *»t lasted cost of this work is $45,700.00.
im tmwm
fN i tiamiL an fcteö v#m%n*sVkm at *  »tarn ."¿m%4 filone Ui»
«stonati»*» i »**i(WÄjr «*f Uw eteamböai wharf tuttter £otifer««fc «Uto t m m m  
*mú $rei¥Og«Xf line.
IM * mb*  wmp «mjdelHwi öoptwdwr 2i* X946 * i  *  oo»t « f §18tüSi»01»
Hw «oái ewsilntwd or the ®osr#t>rtaeiio» of itta JahhXoe * i  ih« tow. bttteH 
botte Houe* ani oa ite# h*a Joiiioo io / tingiti« .trofia«, ttowt Shop«
mtd*** uoKtrsioi ö92 sdite «»di m&*agßXt ïme*
¿Sii2 »orli *fc* «wspioiod ’ávptmìa#* î»i, 1%6 «t * ««et of :?lß,&Si.X«U
¿'it ¿tau» .’" i, l#47* SoBfcraofc W4 «a* ««awlBá, te tte»
» r is iit i CoaçwB  ^ fer- ìu^!%ìj% tin» « e tn a »  ohseaoÀ io  «*»» Utf&Mqr* 
thi# norte há4 .asi boau ofeartoé **. sto# sios# <*f t í*  fioco* ye*r,
The aoüswfc#* «aat of Jdo «or* 1* *4^ *00.
l u s a
9» «JMjr 53, 1946« Owtormoi fd l «** m s i M Í  io  Froâ»r&Kfc f» Ijtmriemm far  
ripesi »la«*, tu« oteas»* o f PlotnwiMl M y , ooutte iriftseflu 
Ibi# «forte *ma ec^lotud Aopwt 43# i% 6 »t » «eoi o f 5&*Ì4&4& (  3  / ¥ 7
Ott Sigí-tetíwr 24* X94&, Gantroot 9Ì3 «*» i»«ró«a io  ih« ««udossu ^ O r'u iic  
yros^sg Sar i^anr for dragging à i iHoois horbor .
SkX» *crfc «aa «*4>l*h«d ì*e*ii*wr 7 , X%é t i  o ooai of |32,ôte1M0*
O» 30* 19Mb* Vrn&rtm ISS «Mt» «Munted io t *  Say stet» îiHwâglug
teftd CoatmafcJaf Mr étrmá^ img «i th» M m  :mri* ffef« eojsfcr&ot mm
a*do b*tmm il» fa»». of îlyjæsmtà wad il» Buy staim Mm4&w •«* Coatmoili^ 
Soapany.9ML» «rafle *wa twnpisUwi KaaoMfaar 33» 1946 n i a «osi o f f ? ,$65*80,
fia «teîimrj 4 , 194T* f.í^oimot %6 »a# »»«ftíaKí io  fm h jr lc i f» larwramia fo r M m iM ia g  fct« «sasrotw m b ìm I I  «ad placing riprap «#*»r i l »  %**» UmioJj a i 
msrmm £»*»•
'2M* *m mai «oa^ Laiaâ ai U» dio»» of ib» fimmX ?mr,
th* «etim i*« cant o f «Ida «arte I*  OS,
0& tkmmtmr 4, 194&* &màmmtk 94? **» «ward«* io Haiagail timMem» Mr 
imac *%&w MU«« Mr %'m 'grmm&im of Um wù**ùaœ& ai
44*$» .-’oint»
IM« usar* »as 4wmVf 14» 194? at « ccmsí of fll*4$0*$9*
fMBBMOdi
im Jvùy 3* *%fr* óoairaet 839 **» «%imî«d to th« gay fótoia and
CíwAjtteOtiíig ü<mpm& for drodging in Praotmstiowft «artwr «4 tf» To«n $*ff»
ÎM« «st m« «on$l*to<i Hcrmifear 33» A94& «4 a cost of $19,680.00.
mmim& Lmm
Ô» «MAjr 14* 3944» W Ï mm tnmrüntA to S, Pariai «ani ¿¡on»* Ida.
for mMiíig tmpAir» i» ti» n*o» Run Mice*
fMa wsnft. m» emptetmt öetober 2» 1944 mt « «ont af &34,795.08»
KâS£JN»î
Qu «îMy 3» 1944, -'¿«attratti #91 w  mwtucàmi io î&# Bay stai* ìirad^ ing, ail 
iaúiraoii^ ;. Go-jujony £«w daM»Ui<i in Imísport Marter»Bäi« «o*k mu» me»i»aafca* itoiatoor ?» *944 a i a « w i o f t29»8Ü3.öö*
PROVINCE LANDS
By Chapter 470 of the Acts of 1893, the Board of Harbor and 
Land Commissioners was given general care and supervision of an area 
containing about 3810 acres, known as the Province Lands at Provincetown
During the year the maintenance crew worked on the following 
projects;
Collected and planted various types of grass and shrubs on both 
the inside and outside slopes of the sand dike at Race Run for the 
prevention of erosion.
Constructed picket and brush sand catching barriers on Atlantic 
Ocean shore to rebuild breaks in coastal dune.
Constructed new combination fire stop and truck trail through 
wooded area and maintained and improved existing trails of the same type
Worked over bruahland giving it sylvicultural treatment for con­
version purposes and burning all browntall moth nests and pitch pine 
needle miners found as well as painting with creosote all gypsy moth 
egg clusters encountered.
Transplanted from our Province Lands nursery 200 4-to 5-foot ^  
assorted pine trees for landscape use around the Province Lands.
Constructed a root cellar for stratifying seeds collected on the 
"Lands” and treating root and soft wood cuttings with hormones.
Maintained historical sites in Eastham, Truro and Provincetown.
Also kept beaches and roadsides on the “Lands" clean.
Patrolled the "Lands” for forest fires, etc.
Transported over the sand and placed approximately 120 tons of one 
man riprap stone on both inside and outside slopes of sand dike at Race 
Run to check erosion at flood gate.
ÚALm
On October 22, 1949, Ca«tr*ct 939 m m  «m rú m ú te the ü*y Stata arattglag 
and Contracting vOapaagp fer 4i*òtìg^i% a chsmi»! and mehar&#> “o*aiß i» rì%lsa»r,8 
.ove.
ÄÜ». « I  «ns ec^i«t«4 &ay 1, X % 7  ai a ceet of Q4Ì,éM»Jfe»
• <*» » jf f i  2, 1 % ? »  t îü i if it  970 na* m i M  to  Ih* i* y  S te lo  Sw dgine »a*
Ca»ir*#t£»ii Cyespssy fer dredglOS th* *fca»»eX and bwKtn «i liiot’i Boot Tard*
'¿fei© work »Sv« ceofMU*te<t Shy 14# 1%? »4 a coot s i 17*479*=^ »
SASfrtfQi
(Jö J m m v f  », 1947* Contract 955 «»»* «**ràah to  Tomer «ah ¿iraivu gol,!»«. 
fo r  th e oonotreetâon o f three «tono ¿a tti» #  <m spring í í i l l  üesch «aatariy o f 
s¡»wé*í*?í âbrhar*
Thi» osa*. **# «melatosi JMpor&X 22, 1947 at a «osi of ¿7,5$?.04«
a c x m t s
Or July 2, 1944» Cm % r**%  S9& ■*» afcarted for fltidns m p t d r v  to the set^tU 
at tfca Oiadaa by Jk>im Sitam i.
m i a  werk ua» o m ß lm tm l Sovtebor 4* l$4é at ft e m i  of « 10,435*^0*
On Attgaat 13, 1944, tentraat 903 ou» a«s.r¡l#d to m ?&û£oirû «atoa, lee* for 
eomtroetia* a r ip r a p  mm ts*i ah Owtar foiat«
m i« »oik ft»» eoaplstoá lúMsaabar 14» 1%4 at a coat o f #53#38b*«¿*
0© lijptiaitar 13, 1944, Coafcraot 929 «a* »»avdad to finaceit taira for aiakiog 
rajpsir* to the a«a»&il at «urfaMa Beach*
Hila «wth waa not rtinjpì«t«i1 at the» elea» of ih» fteeal your*
The aa*i Sorteti ceefc of tisi» «Oïk la #24,0(51*39*
nsœxx
Üa Stÿtoeêwt 18» 1$46» Cw&vmt 887 sa» aoftrâad ta i'rwtarlait 7* ¿Aarane« 
for ehiuisiel «xä&Vfttä«fe ®i»4 steae ripre* protesti ob at «uOt« r«<ti».too «atma»,
Shi» werk wi Apaâl 12» 1%7 «t » e*ri «T #17*|SÜL9Ö%
ü* fcapteahar lö , l$4ó» ^aatrnat 917 h m  ««arded fed îs**ssr «act 
for eoastm itißg fl*#  Jo ttl«« <m the «her*' o f Vinej&rd Kam« Saltar **ai«rlgr of 
tagson rtti« «atrai»«.
#fci» « k -  w  ««Mpleied öefeotar 21» 1%6 a* a «soci of #è*412*<j8*
ÍMÉBM
äa SegMwfcwr M» 194b» Carferwjite 987 w  «ward«! to fradarirk 7« ïsm œ œ # for 
aeaaiFttoit»t& tâtera» «ton« ¿«iti«« st teilt» dosai»,
Tai» «rte mu -emp^ Omú Bvembmr 7» iffcS ai a coai of $3»éC0*$Q.
£3g*«@K
&* l'otattasÿ 11» 1947» vowfcrMfc ^  ««a «wuráwa i» da*!* ¿t* itesaa for 
«aaififtilÂg «tasa»*. «ad *on»t.r««ilag an «®rth f i l i  ditea «itti the oxeara*»* «¡»tortai 
tïm lôCfttiss «£ fetee worfc w*® «a i l»  r»««t- bmmk  of ih« « g if ìeld  a r a r  mai* ite« 
&««áagl«a M s«. 21t* o4i4«et of tkm *«ek a«« io «pea « aa* «fermai «ad build « 
dite« io d&vwrt iis» ri««** m#9 fre& H f^twejr Saeta Ko* 7.
Itelo »«ersi «as «n^tetert April J»  1747 a i « «»»t o f *>*012*ÿQ.
MISiÄUMEÖU^
Uroat Fonds
U uri odie tJL<m of great Fonds belonging u> U te ComaaiKe&iti» »s g ì  ven U> tim 
Board of Harber &ad Land dotsaissi.onera by Lh&pter 318 of Um Acts of 1383. ïhls 
sei jmrtaina io ponds conisining in their natural state «ore th&» Um seres of 
JUifid. Authority io soll or convoy or loess, sab ja et feo Um approvai, of ihs 
*0vernar md bouncii, any of thè Islands owned by u» 6tat« in grest ponds was 
gì van later by Charter 37? of ths Acta of 19QL, no» section 2 of Gh&pter 91 of 
Um General La»»*
Düring feho ye&r ths Department has considerad nattera re latine io Uhm 
follosdag pontìsi Spy rond, Arlington; Lovells Fond, Long Fond (Gen tend ile ) and 
Ghe« pmast. Lake, fìemstabis} Little Alun Fond, Briofifeid; Lsapsoö» Fond and 
Vaughans Pomi, Curvar ; Harts Fond, Ghelaafard; âcoibnocket Fond, Chilmrk and Gay 
Kead; «hite Food, Concord; »cn¿ Pond, Br&cut; Island Cresk Fand, LuxLury; Fara 
Fond, Ldgartoun; Indian Mead l'end, Hansa»; Dare Hill Fond, Harvard; intUrop Laks, 
HolUsten; ühadsieks Fond, Haverhiil; Aeaeoonlck Fond, Hubh&rdston; Spectacle Fond, 
Lancaster; Lake „Imlos, e^eolnster; Laim Hlpaud; Hondos; Huanock Food, Lsntucket; 
Lake Anthony, Oak Bluffs; Great ond and Parlsh rond, Otis; Litfcle Lcady and Big 
Bandy 'onda, Paabroko; Bilvcr Lok« and Lake Fontoosic, rlttsfield; Great Island 
Fond, Flyaoutb; Lnipatuifc Pond, Hochester; «eks Fond, Gandsdch; Gongsaond Lake, 
Louth«ick; LtockbritS|ve ifcml, öteekbridge; Big Jüjm Fond, «msd Mine Fond and 
- uaeuk^ uasit Fond, Gturbridge; Lake Issiamo, ïisbury; *mke GuanBSfpevdtt, msefield; 
Loughfc Por Inorai, eatford; Tisbury Great Fond, est Hebury m à  Chiinark;
'.Mtaans Fond, mysoufeh.
ix e s m s s  m s ?m a T á
During parlad fr« Jux/ 1, I9te> to «Hme 3®» 1%?#
•:«¡x*rtswei has granted 89 Ucaas»* for work lo tee dot* in U d »  «utar, 
great ponda, w onm clicut Rfor*r «ad Ifa n ta M lt ftbvvr, and in rigore ® 4 
8tse*$os «ador tfeo provici«w ®f auction 6 o f iheptar ÿi.3 o f th« et» 
of 1939* t m  Sop*rtMant fes* ala® ôranit«i H &  permit« for atisofeli*»®®»® 
parpo««« &no, appresoti 37 parait® i»goad fey masieipsi «attori if•• for the 
construction «hd «usint****»«* of fioU «cirsi io «id# «etoy*
r-’i: . 7 y . >, l .iff ■■ - H
W m tm rA  a p p r o p r ia t inu# «ad  « t p e ir t lt a r * »  f o r  th e  le e s tm n e a fc  
o f  r lr « ? ®  « a â  &«*%«** ln  lá ie e e il& s a e ite  fro s t  th e  e e t S b lir b a a iit  o f  
th e  Q ® v m m m ¡ &  t o  t h e  e le # e  o f  t2i* f ig e a i  y e* r ea d ia g  Jhmo 50#
1 9 4 7 , o r#  «how» in  fe e  f o X X w ln s  u f e lo o  f t in t i lM f t  b y  th e  C h ie f  o f  
in g in  c o r  a ,  0« S* Äjwsys
ÎJkBbî SO. 1 —  eoaiitie# it «hiel* work ««« ä u « during the Ft*#*! 7«*r eadlng £'030 89, 184? í
ta C A U T T â m o m m  o ss K ff-  8 B R K 8 B «
i m t o n  'im vb& t ¿ 1 0 ,0 0 9 ,7 4 7 J IB  ,5 9 3 ,3 6 8
Sertaootäa f e r e  H ir e r 1 ,  5 4 5 ,12 5  ( 1 } X , -542,734
€ r - e  co d  C a r n i 4 0 ,4 6 5 ,3 2 9 4 0 ,4  >3,442
is « « *  S ires* 7 5 ,0 0 0  ( 2 ) 3 3 * 6 4 3
t o m  H ir e r 3 7 4 ,3 1 9  ( 3 ) 3 0 6 ,6 8 0
7 S 7 Ä L f  3 0 ,5 6 0  »880 $ 6 0 ,3 8 7 ,0 7 8
a >  of 1100,000 Sïmâ»
( 2 )  r * d o f  B »000 c o n t r ib u t e d  fo a r e  
( S )  T "xe lu # îr#  o f  ■ 1 1 1 ,7 6 3  c o n t r ib u t e d  fund#
jlM.
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it fS K ^ fe  Beale O le a r
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v* ! i  « * e « r B a rb a r
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Contraet»9. Varie Contrastar Data Conditloa,-AJgJÌU-,__- - ■
Contraet
.SfleL..
859 tìrtdglnc in rrorincetewa Barbo**, irorincetown Stata hradging «nei Contraeting Company
Jttly 5 1946 Ctwplatad ttaraobor 15 1946
19,600.00
869 Itarationa to thè Stata i iar, Hvm Badf«rd Martin J. lally Co.Ine. A«g 20 1946 Coisplafcod Kmabar 2? 1946
33,725.08
871 ataration» to ti» abad, Stata ilar, «a»Badferd
Frederick t. lyron Mar 26 1946 Cemplatod Fabruary 19» 1947
102,000.00$
882 Satinali rapaìrs» Oak Bluffa Tornar and Sralvogal,Ine. May 21 1946 Complatad SmptmSmr 21 1946
18,428.01
884 ¿attiaa In rieinity of Lifltbttumaa Imi» Danni* Frodarlek 9. ititiNnaa Jun 21 1946 Cosplated Àugu&t 7 1946
7,398.23
885 Stot» ¿atty in S4gart«w barbar Frederick ¥, lawranea Aug 20 1946 CoRpiatadFabruary 1 1947
29,452.30
887 Osannai axeaaatlon aitò pierai» pretactlon at anipanca to Lobo Tanta»», TisAmry
Frtderiek 9. tanranoa Sap 18 1946 CoKsplatadAprii 12 1947
19,201.90
891 Drodgìng in Ueakpart baroor, teekpert Bay Stata Dredging and Contraeting Company ¿tOy 3 1946
Cenplstad Ootcber 7 1946
29,003.00
892 ¿otty protection, Oak Bluffa fumar and Br#i*ogal,:&se. May 24 1946 Completati Septasàwr 21 1946
10,621.12
896 liapairs to aoauull at thè Giada«, StiLtosSa ¿oh» Kiteoo ¿un 18 1946 Corapletod 
li& vm bsr 4 1946
10,435.80
905 Sbora ¡proteetian in FalaMacth John Gotta m  20 1946 Ct^ pletad iietraabar 23 1946
26,426.50
904 Shop« proteetion at Segua* Xalanti, riy aiuti sport,Stimstsble «John Galla
Am 20 1946 . Carolatati ¿«Tiuary 28 1947
9,212.86
Caotraet
no. Work Contráete Oate ----- 5SS2KI55---------- "of work CantreetCoet
905 Shore proteeiioa at Cedar íoint, Soitu&te Br&dferd t¡ «atoo, Xno. Aug 13 1966 Completes 
Oeeember 14 1946 55,386.22
907 Conetraetion of a dike at Frovinoe tanda,Provine« toa® 8. Ferinl and Sonaflnc* Jal 16 1946 Completad Oetober 2 1946 34,795.00
908 Store proteetian in Crleena Frederiek V tawrence Jal 23 1946 Ceepleted Auguat 13 1946 3,142.48
911 Chauna! axesvation and rlprap proteetian at .aeuit JUver, lúnula Frederiek 9. tamaño« aob 20 1946 Ceupleted Oetober 30 1946 9,700.68
912 Repetirá to eeewall at Creen Bill, Hall Hanry K.^ orthingten Ce, Sep 18 1946 Coapleted June 14 1967 21,676.74
913 Sredgin* in Roek ; arbor, Orleana taarioan Sydr&ullo .»redging Co, Sop 24 1946 Completad 
taeenber 7 1946 22,069.20
916 ívadilng ln Hyanaia JS&rb-or, íiamstable Korth tlantto Jirodginf Ce. Oet 15 1946 Completad 
Hoveaber 6 1946 31,450.50
917 Riprap m á  «tona Jattlaa in Vineyard ílavan Harbor, tisburjr Temor and Sreivogel, Xne. Ser 10 1946 Coapleted Oetober 21 1946 6,412.98
919 hydr&ulio engineerinK eervicee, rivera and water eouree* in tto towna of tí» State Keward M. Tomar Jal 23 1946 — «e«w
922 Tedging at tena *"harf, Flyneuth(Contraet with tí» Toan oi í ly©outh) üay State Dredglng and Contraeting ConpeaQr Cot 30 1946 Completad Oeeenber 13 1946 7,565.00
926 Daredging Herrín# íílver entrene« channel,Harwieh ¿merioan iiydraalie Dredging Co. Sep 18 1946 Genpleted Jenaary 10 1947 5,605.08
927 Shore protection, Swift# ieaeh» V.«rehe» Freóeriok ¥ tawrenee Sep 18 1946 Completad taeeatfer 7 1946 3,600.00
928 Shore proteetian, íw«at Seaeh, Chatlum Frederiek ¥ tawrenee Ser 18 1946 Co@®leted 
n m m k m r  23 1946 4,699.97
Work ContraeterCantreetMo*
929 ftepeire to s m ü U  et Surfeide Baach, scituate Vincent Caira
931 Plaeing riprep et South Hyatmia, Saraatable Tu mar and Breiregel, Ina,
932 Rlprep protaetian, Cape Ce« Sanai «ter, Bourne Turner Ad «reivegel, Ine
934 «all repaire at rmieciua» Canal, Gioueeeter Hfija äcsudcto
935 Shore protection, Srewiar Turner and Sraieogel, Ina.
936 Dressing in Feiner1* Cera, mim Bay State öredftng and Contracting Cosapsny
940 FUI at Men Bedford State Fier, New äedferd ¿ahn Ktteen
941 Stata Piar develojr&eni, Um Badford Mcrritt-Chnpncn and Scott Corporation
945 Conatraetion of tea ¿attica and piaclng of riprap at it Rock, Marahf leid
John Ritoon
946 Shore protection at terrene Cw«, Flyaenth Frederick V Lawrence
947 Shore proteotion at Stag« Point, Flynottfch Malagsti ärothara
948 Shore protection at Duxbury Saaoh, öualiuyy Merry, Mcrry and Corapsny
949 Shore protection an weaterly «höre ofCotult Harber, Barnstable Turner and »reirogal, Ine.
953 Shora protection at Spring Hill Baach,Sandwich
Turner and Breiregel, Ine.
959 Channel eaeavation, lestfield Eiver Wectiranch, ? indisor
Darld M, Ocanc
Data of C««t
Sep 18 1946 Met eonpieted
S«p 25 1946 Completaci
kerenber 13 1946
Scp 25 1946 Conpletad
.econber 6 1946
Oet 22 1946 Ccnpleted
April U  1947
Hov 6 1946 Conpleted
Fabruary 15 1947
Sei 22 1946 Coispletad
Kay 1 1947
m  21 1947 Hot cenplatod
See 6 1946 hot conpleted
Dee 6 1946 Conpleted
May 17 1947
Jan 6 1947 Met conpleted
Deo 6 1946 Conplated
January 15 1947
Mer 6 1946 Conpleted
Raceaher 19 1946
See 10 1946 ConpletediSareh 24 1947
Jan 6 1947 ConpletedApril 22 1947
Fob U  1947 ConpletedApril 3, 1947
2,973.53
2,681.86
30,062.97
6,370.2«
48,660.52
34,726.15
11,450.93
1,041.51
1,289.00(1:
7,587.04
3,012.50
ContractSo, Work Contractor
060 Con struct. 1 on o f  seawall In  Duxbunr
961 Shore jsarotectlon at Singing Beach, Manoheeter
962 Construction of seawall and «nil repair«»
Marshfield
963 Shore protection westerly of Allen« Harbor»
.Harwich
967 Stone jetties, Beverly Shore» adjacent to
Lothrop Street» Beverly
968 Shore protection» tisane Beach, .Barnetahle 
970 Dredging at l ion's Boat lord» Sale®
975 Dredging -.eat Bay and Cot alt Harbor» Barnstable
976 Dredging in lobe \nthony, Oak Bluffs
977 repairs to fender system, Cape Cod Canal Her, Bourne
Thanes Brothers 
Ureourt, Inc.
Fred J Wallace Co. Ine.
John Cello
Karl Fredrickson
Frederick 9 Lawrence
Bay State Dredging and 
Contracting Company
Berth Atlantic redgtrg Co,
American hydraulic
Dredging Co® any
John Cello
Pate cSgdfiioh' of work Coot
Fob 25 1967 Bet completed
reb 19 1967 Sot completed
Fob 19 1967 Sot completed
liar 11» 1967 Sot completed
Mar 26 1967 Completed 
wune 2 1967 7,096.68
Mar 26 1967 Completed Juno 3 1967 8,192.08
Apr 2 1967 Cospleted May 16 1967 7,699.88
Jun 10 1967 tot completed
Jun 26 1967 Sot completed
dun 26 1967 Sot completed
DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS-DIVISION OP WATERWAYS
Receipts
DEPARTMENT INCOME 
(Ordinary Revenue)
Certified Copying Charges 
Cape Cod Canal Pier 
New Bedford Pier 
Gloucester Fish Pier 
Plymouth Property 
Province Lands
License Charges, Outside Boston Harbor 
Miscellaneous Receipts 
Sale of Miscellaneous Plans 
Pay Station Receipts
for
12 months ending 
June 30. 19ii7
110.00
12,268.1^ 9 
2 5,0 0 0 .0 0  
2 5 .0 0  
5ÌÓ.50
1.663.75 
212.50
1.098.75
7.11 1+0,932.10
LOGAN AIRPORT
(Section 6, Chapter 383 - 19k5)
(as amended by Section o, Chapter 670 - Acts of 19^ 4-5) 
Collections made and entered on the records of the Division of 
Waterways for the period July 1, I9I+6— December 31, 191+6 were 
transferred to Highways accounting records effective Janu­
ary 1, 191+7» The entire fiscal year records are reported on 
Highways financial statements.
IMPROVEMENT OP RIVERS 
AND HARBCRS TRUST FUND 
(Chapter 91, General Laws)
Contributions from Towns, Individuals or Others 362,550.00
SUMMARY 0? EXPENDITURES BY DIVISION OF WATERWAYS
General Expenses
for
12 months ending
June 30. 191+7
61,678.68
OUTSIDE BOSTON HARBOR
Cape Cod Canal Pier 
Gloucester Fish Pier Additions 
Improvement of Rivers and Harbors 
New Bedford State Pier 
New Bedford Port Facilities
New Bedford Port Facilities Add’l Development
Perambulating State Boundary Lines
Plymouth Property
Province Lands
Repairing Damages
Stream Clearance(Ch.J4.i9 - 1914-1)
Surveying Town Boundaries
2,!ai.k7 
260. 1+1+ 
551,297.25 
16,037.71
132,685.87
i-6,389.30
3 ,667.6!+.
9,361.69
1+1,339.83
3,4-68.94- 806,960.83
AIRPORTS
Airport Loan, Acquisition and Development (8307) 
Airport Loan, Enlargement (8309)
Third Airport Loan (8310)
Fourth Airport Loan (83II)
8 0,3 0 0 .0 0
36,873.%1+,022,728.08 ,
1.678!783.1+6 3.818.684.68
6 ,6 8 7 ,321+.19
RECORDED
SUMMARY OP EXPENDITUREs/bY DIVISION OF WATERWAYS
for
12 months ending 
June 30. 19li7
Commissioners, Associate Commissioners,
Personal Services of clerks, stenog-
raphers, and Commissioners1 travel h-Df2po,0j>
Public Works Building, Telephone Services 2S.2lj6.7g 71,502.
X IHrQHT FOB TAR FISCAL Y :»K .3foj 
ral activities of the Pepertaseat 
■gaaixetio» under Chapter 16, General Laws, as amended 
fonnel 
lal Aets 
cial Reports to the Legislature 
aadetioas for Legislation 
LdS®»Approval of Plans 
Contracts for Hew structuresContracts for Alterations or Repairs to Existing Structures 
Contemplated forkReport at Request of hepartmeat Authorities 
Report at Request of Local Authorities
Review of Plans tinder Provision of Chapter 85, Section 35, General Law»
Contracts
Abolition of Grade Crossings 
Access Road 
Chapter S90 Bridges
Gems traction of T o m  and County Ways (Chapter 90)
Construction and Reconstruction of State Highways (Chapter 81) 
Federal Aid 100$
Maintenance 
Miscellaneous fork 
Public Works BuildingRepair and Improvement of Public -'ays; Exclusive of State Highway» 
in Certain Towns (Chapter 81)
Wash Borings
ExpendituresConstruction of State Highway Gap» and ^tensions 
Construction and Repair Town and County ays (Chapter 90) 
federal Aid Highway Projects
Force Account, Construction, Reconstruction and Betterment Projects
Highways ngineeriag and djainietration
Laboratory EquipmentMaintenance and Operation of Highways
Operation and Maintenance of Airports
Primary Roads Construction Hon Federal Aid
Public Works Building 31arie* and Expenses
SMi&tmrse, Cities end towns - Operating Certain Bridge»
Belaburse, City of Boston - Tunnel 'Ians 
Repair and Iisproveoaut of rub lie ays (Chapter 81)
Traffic v tufty - Metropolitan Bostoft
lagineering Adrice
federál Aid in Constructing Highways
General £%&%mma%
Construction (JSselu&tag Chapter 90 Vorfc)
Maintenance ActivitiesBridge Maintenance a&ft Operation
Capital Outlay
Chapter 81
Ganeral Maintenance
&oaftslfte DevelepiaBli
Bernw fi&mml
8»te rials Testing Labomtoiy
Milsag# of Surface (By Class)
Mileage má Type of ; urfac© by Metric U ,  turveys, Fleas, Aetlaetee and 
other work
Permits
Petitions, Meetings and Hearings
Projects
Sight of Pay
Cpeelfioeti©»», Approval of
f e m e&0Sid«at statistics 
Highway Planning 
Lines
Reporte to Outside Agenciesi Igaals
Signe.
Tcpm advice
Vffú- v*«
Bfirnetable, Dredging and Chore Protection 
Beverly, Jetties, Beverly Shore 
Receipts and Expendi ture®
Bourse Chore Protection, and Repair« to fender sjvtea, Cape Cod Canal Tier
Boston Harbor
General Edward Lawrence Logs» Airport 
Contracts for Work at airport 
Levalopfaent of Airport
Brswster, Jetties, Saints Landing
Chatham Jetties Sorest BMot
Contracts Made and in Force July 1, 1946 to June 50, 1947
Dennis* Repairs to JettiesSxeavoting Channel Aesuit Harbor
Pur bury, Stone Riprap, buxbury Boa oh
Seawalls between Mar sib f i ©1&-1 uxbury Line
idgartom* arth Hike and stone Jetty, Mgartowa Light
Erpendltisres, Lamary o f
Fall River, Annual Report, Port of Fall Elver 
falisoutb, Four Jetties in Aeapesket Lection 
Federal Appropriations and Expenditures 
Gloucester, .Repairs to nil of Asalsqum Canal 
Orest Ponds
Harwich, Dredging, Entrance Channel at Herring River 
Jetty, Doble*s Point
Bull* Seawall Hqp&lra, between Qun Rock and Green Hill 
Xaeoaa, Statement of
Li ceases and Penalts
Manchester, Riprap, Singing Beach
Marshfield, Iliprap, Jetties Brant Rock
Seawall and Repairs to Existing Seawall Green Harbor
Sew Bedford, state Pier
Oak Bluffs, Stone Mound, StMnboat harf Jetties at Bathhouse end last Chop 
Dredging, /»trance Channel to I*ka /aithoay
Orleans, Riprap Pleasant Bay
Dredging, Ho ck Harbor
Plymouth, Dredging, Town harf
Seawall and Riprap, Town Beach, ' arrene cm®
Jetties, Stag® Point
Proviaeetowa, Dredging, Harbor at Tam ’ harf
Province lands, Repairs to Race Run Mice
River», Harbors, Tide Waters and Foreshores, Outside "Boston Harbor
BoeRport, Dredging Reexport Harbor
Salem, Dredging 'Palmer* e Cove 
Dredging Dion’s Boat Yard
Sandwich, Stone Jetties, Spring Hill Beach
Seltu&t®, Repairs to Seawall at the Glades 
Riprap, Cedar Point "’©pair »to Seawall, Surf aide Beach
risbury, Channel Bxeavatioa and Riprap, bake Tostaaoo Mt.ranee 
Jetties, Vineyard Haven. Harbor
‘ffcrehiu% Jetties, Swift» Beach
Windsor K*»&voting Ghonnal, West Branch, . estfleld Hirer
TA G3VI303H 
301330 OldiTMIH3
SB8t 8 m
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BOMAvin q m
6, The reconstructicn cf U.l miles of the G.A.P.. Highway on Route 6 in Viellfleet 
at a total contract cost of 3596,1x1?.75
7. The completion cf the grading and the construction of the reinforced ceruent 
concrete surfacing on the 2.1 miles of ’Worcester to Providence road in Sutton, 
at a total contract cost of 3316,1x21*.00, work on this project having been 
suspended in 19U2 on account of the critical shortage of labor and materials due 
to the last world war.
«. The reconstruction of lx.l; miles cf state highway and briuge construction on 
Southbridge Road in Charlton and Southbridge, at a total contract cost of
$563,61«.75-
9. The relocation cf the Ayer-3hirley road for about 1.« miles, including the 
construction of a new steel stringer bridge over the Nashua Riverain the towns 
of Ayer, Harvard and Shirley, this work being done under two contracts at a total 
contract cost of $1*19,29«.hO.
10. The surfacing of 3*6 miles of the previously graded Shawn« Road in Bourne and 
Sandwich at a total contract cost of 3276,925.50.
11. The reconstruction of 2.1 miles of Washington Street in Braintree, including 
the construction of a bridge over the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, 
this work being done under two contracts at a total contract cost of ¿1x65,709.30.
